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SAM" 	 apporently they were Idt on MA night. That appm to be wMI amd ft 	mbsioneIr Eddie Keb today. "I hope we don't have anyone 	Americans must take down nativity scenes." Farr said. 	World ..... .................... 2A 
- 	 • 	 - 	 •S 	 ••• 	

_ Is..,, 	 ' 
shs wid. — JOt DeSANTIS 	 brilng it up. It's been a treditim hen in Sanford probably 	

S kmgerthanlnDenver.Isupprtthe mayor of Denver," Keith 	 WC r'r,AIRL1, Page -A 
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NAnON 
IN BRIEF 

Ex-POW Points To GarwoodA' s Traitor- 

	

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (U?!) - A former 	In South Vietnam. Their reunion came 	hearing to determine If charges will be 	said Anton. a helicopter pilot now stationed at 

	

POW leaned forward In the witness stand 	Tuesday In a cramped courtroem in this 	brought against Garwood, and his testimony 	Fort Dix, N.J., and who shows little signs of 

	

Tuesday, pointed to Marine Pfc. Robert R. 	sprawling Marine Corps base where the 	painted a grim picture of a prison camp 	his eight years in prison camps. 

	

Garwood, and named him as the man who 	military is trying to decide whether Garwood 	where a handful of Americans, all except 

	

lived as a comrade among his communist 	will be tried on charges of collaborating with 	Garwood, were forced to eat the camp cat to 	He said Garwood came and went on his own 

	

captors while some of his fellow Americans 	the enemy and desertion during his 13' years 	fight off starvation, 	 several times from the camp, where six or 

	

starved to death In  Vietnamese POW camp. 	behind enemy lines, 	 seven" of his fellow POWs died, and helped 

	

Eleven years have gone by since the two 	Chief Warrant Officer Francis G. Anton, 36. 	"1 saw Bobby Garwood carry a weapon on 	interrogate prisoners both as a translator and 

	

men's paths crossed In a grisly jungle camp 	was the first witness called in an investigative more than one occasion, at least several," 	as an interrogator. 

Unity 
Millions Fly The Flag, Pray, Sing For Hostages 

United Press International 	 urged motorists to turn on their headlights for 	of state employees to pray for the hostages. 	the postal service in New York said during the 

	

Americans responded to President Carter's 	the hostages. Thousands of flags flew from 	In Tehran, thousands of Christmas 	24-hour period that ended at 8 a.m. Tuesday, 

	

call for a national day of unity In the Iranian 	skyscraper windows, construction sites and 	greetings, Bibles and home-baked cookies 	more than 77,000 pieces of mail were sent to 

	

crisis by flying the Stars and Stripes from 	apartment buildings. 	 poured Into the U.S. Embassy. 	 Iran and 95 percent of them were Christmas millions of homes across the country. 	It looked like the Fourth of July, Flag Day"Hang tough. Stay loose," said one card. 	cards for the hostages. 

	

They also prayed, sang songs, lit candles, 	or other national observances in many cities 	•'United States behind you, with you. If any 	An 81 :--foot Christmas tree sent by Douglas 

	

turned on their headlights and sent thousands 	and towns across the nation. 	
harm comes to any of you, the Iranian 	Turnbull of Seattle got hung up in red tape In 

	

of greeting cards to their countrymen being 	Gov. Ella Grasso of Connecticut urged 	government will be subsequently reminded." 	the international mail facility at O'Hare held hostage In Tehran. 	 Americans in all towns and cities to gather at 	 International Airport in Chicago. Postal in- 

	

President Carter proclaimed Tuesday as 	6:30 p.m. today and burn candles in a silent 	Postal officials said the blitz could exceed 	spectors finally waived an Agriculture 

	

National Unity Day, calling for flags to wave 	vigil for the hostages. 

	

20 million pieces of mail. Most of the 	Department requirement the tree be in. 

	

Christmas cards send to the hostages by 	spected for pests and sent it on its way to 

	

across the nation In a show of support for his 	The Greenfield, Mass., Board of Selectmen children were hand drawn, many with simple 	Tehran. 

	

administration's efforts to win the tin- 	went beyond a Unity Day and proclaimed the Christmas trees on the cover. 	 Turnbull said he was not sure Iranian conditional release of the hostages. 	 entire week the "Days of Concern." A card of 	One youngster wrote, 'Christmas without 	authorities would deliver the tree to the 

	

In New York, the Port Authority unfurled a 	hope was being circulated for signatures to be you is like a Christmas tree with no pro- 	hostages, but said, We've got some 60-by-90-foot flag from the George 	sent to Iran. 	 sents." 	 con- 
gressmen working on it. We can only hope 

	

Washington Bridge. A sign on the bridge 	Texas Go,, Bill Clements urged hundreds 	More mail was on the way. Aspokesman for 	that it arrives and arrives on time." 

House OKs 
Chrysler 	30% off men's dress shirts. 
Bailout 

saw 	 it iim wuuu yuuw ww nave some curs money to spend mu 
Trudeau said one of the first pieces of advise he got 	holiday season, thanks to his honesty six months ago. 

was from his 4-year-old son Michel who said. "Daddy, 	Jim Thomas, 13, of 407 Fox Valley Dr., received $35 from 
put your running shoes on." 	 sheriffs deputies this morning, six months after he found the 

The Feb. l8 election was called following a defeat of 	cash In the middle of the street and turned it in. 
the Conservative government ina vote of confidence In 	The cash was never claimed. 
parliament last Thursday. 	 "It was just a wad of money laying In the middle of Wekiva 

Springs Road," he said. 
ci' 	I &. 	. . 

	 HIGH SCHOOL BURGLED 
*00 - - - flnvrri iIrv+Iii +, 	 ,,___,_ .._ _. 

U.S. Seeks Overhaul 

In Way Foods Labeled 
¶ 	

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- The government today 

proposed a major overhaul of the way processed foods 
are labeled, to require every ingredient be listed, In 
many cases by quantity, with special attention to 
sugar, fat and salt. 

In addition, colors and spices would have to be listed 
by specific names, nutritional Information may 
become mandatory instead of voluntary, and open date 
labeling - the type that tells a consumer how long a 
food will last - could become required for many 
classes of foods. 

The proposals follow months of study and cross-
country hearings by the Food and Drug 
Administration, the Agriculture Department and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

Windfall Bill A Ways Off 
WAShINGTON (UP!) - The House and Senate are 

• 	seeking a compromise windfall oil profits tax, but are 
unlikely to present it to President Carter in time for 
Christmas. 

The House selected 15 members Tuesday from Its 
,. - Ways and Means Committee, led by Chairman Al 

- 

 
Ullman, 1)-Ore., to meet later today with an 11-
member Senate delegation headed by Senate Finance 

. Committee Chairman Russell Long, 1)-La. 
President Carter has told Democratic congressional 

leaders he would like the windfall tax completed before 
Congress leaves on its Christmas holiday Saturday. 

It appeared a compromise might not be reached 
. 	between the $277 billion House windfall profits tax and 

the $178 billion Sanate version until early next year, 
however. 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, 1)-Mass., wants the 
House conferees to fight for the House bill's tougher 
provisions, and reportedly feels a quick decision would 

- 	benefit the weaker Senate windfall tax. 

Udall Endorses Kennedy 
By United Press International 

Sen. Edward Kennedy won the endorsement of Rep. 
Morris Udall, D-Ariz., a contender in the 1976 
presidential race, but he also lost support In a poll that 
shows President Carter has pulled even with him in 
Iowa. Meanwhile, Republican presidential candidate 
John Connally, campaigning in Des Moines, Iowa, 
called on Carter to brief all presidential candidates on 
the crisis In Iran. 

- Student Drinker Loses 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Colleges are not 

responsible for students' beer-drinking at off-campus 
'. parties, the U.S. Third CircOft Court of Appeals has 
! ruled In reversing a $1.1 million judgment against a. 

5UUJben Philadphia school. 
Tuedmy's decision stemmed from a 1977 suit filed by 

Donild Bradahaw, a former'student at Delaware 
Valley College of Doylestown, Bucks County. 

Bradshaw, originally from Wayne, N.J. but now of 
Brooksville, Fla., was severely injured In April 1675 
after attending an off-campus sophomore class picnic. 

Republic To Check DC-9s 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Republic Airlines an-

nounced Tuesday it will voluntarily inspect Its fleet of 
DC-9 jetliners to correct problems which caused a tail 
cone to fall off the same plane twice In eight days at 
Memphis International Airport. 

The latest Incident occurred Monday night when the 
tail cone dropped off the jet shortly after it landed on a 
flight to Memphis from Chattanooga. The 36 
passengers and four crew members were not hurt. 

Another DC9 lost a tail cone Dec. 9 shortly after 
takeoff from Memphis on a flight to Atlanta. That flight 

, 	
ended with an emergency landing, but no Injuries were 
reprted to the crew of four and 22 passengem 
MW  plane andedUtlmesand flew a total of 55 hours 

before the second tail cone Incident, airline officials 
said. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — 
With the ease of power 
steering, a strong corporate-
labor-administration lobby 
moved a $1.5 billion federal 
loan guarantee for the failing 
Chrysler Corp. through the 
House. 

Backers of the measure, 
which opponents call a "bai- 
lout" of a badly mismanaged 
company, hoped the action 
would break a political 
logjam in the Senate today. 

The House voted Tuesday 
night 271-136 to send a $3.43 
billion aid package — in-
cluding the federal aid and a 
$400 million "contribution" by 
the United Auto Workers 
union - to the Senate, which 
scheduled a vote today on a 
$3.25 billion plan ,Imliir to the 
one passed by the House. 

U that failed, the Senate 
planned to vole on a. more 
controversial $3.72 billion 
package that would require 
$800 million in union 
sacrifices, equivalent to about 
a two-year wage freeze, which 

'the politically powerful UAW 
said It would not accept, even 
If It means Chrysler's demise. 

Chrysler has said it needs 
action by the end of the week 
or It will run out of money In 
mid-January, before 
Congress is scheduled to 
reconvene after Its holiday 
break. 

Here's how area legislators 
voted on the bailout: Bill 
Chappell, D-Ocala, yes; 
Richard Kelly, R-Holiday, no. 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTI MALI. I 

S8199080 Itressa' Dacron' polyester double- 
ilrtwith full cut styling, long sleeved. 	Reg. $14. Tone on tone dress shirt is Qiana' 
pockets. Sizes 14 to 17, 	 nylon knit with full cut fit, reinforced spread 

,, reg. $9. Sal. 6.30. 	 collar. Sizes 14'z to 17. 
Short sleeve, reg. $12. Sale. 8.40. 

Save on training & tennis shoes. 
Sale 17.99 
Reg. 21.99. Nike' 
Monterey mans training 
shoe Is nylon with suede 
trim. 

Sale! Tony Trabert 
or Oggs® 

Orig. 	to 15.99 

Now 9.99• S 

20% 
off 
our 
entire 
line of 
Darts & 
Dartboards Sale 13. 99  D '  

The XPenney,  sweater. 
Choose from our entire fir 
dart boards. 

Reg. $19. The JCPenney Sweater is link-stitch 
Orlon' acrylic knit with full golf cut, and bell 
sleeves. Choose from dozens of lights, darks. 
heathers. Sizes S,M.L,XL. 

- .• . 

	 ____ 

Ile greatest Christmas 1 bwycxi 
is said wifat%%onis 

-' 	 Z&cs diamond wedcling rings speak your lie more clearly 
th6fl words. Imagine wtit this 14 karat gold 

set will say tohetl Let us giftwrap it free OfChaige. t- 

Enloyftnow  with  Za!,saedlt. 	 •. 	 - 

Mauer CharV • VISA' Awican Ekp.vss Cuts Lanch. • Diners Club • Layaway 

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE 	
.. 

PIN UVININU TILIC. 	
,n 	 OPEN SUNDAY 

- 	 • 	
'-v 
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C 
ommission OKs Sylvan Park 

	

Voting at 12:30 a,m. Wednesday, the public hearing. In view of the protest, the 	County Sheriff John Polk told the residents boating be allowed by voting against aVVMLD 	 ppro4i 

	

Seminole County commission approved the 	commission voted to delay the park decision enforcing the limitation of five boats at a time 	of a dredge and fill permit to start the p 

	

master plan for a public park on Sylvan Lake. 	until concerned residents could have an Input 	would cause problems for the sheriff's 	The motion passed 3-2. IN BRIEF 	 Nine dismayed Sylvan Lake property 	into the decision, 	 department. He said they were likely to get a 	A following motion to ado* the master 

	

owners were in the hearing room at the time 	Reacting to the residents' concern that lot of calls because the park supervisor would 	for the 	unanimously.  

	

of the decision, which came after a marathon 	their "small lake"  would become too crowded have no real police authority. 	 ' 	t 
OPEC M 	

public hearing on land use which began at 7 	with boats for their personal use, the parks 	Agreeing with residents who said it was 	The Sylvan Lake property owners ma 

	

Nearing 	About 
Tuesday. 	 department recommended that only five 	"silly to spend money for five boats," 	their disapproval known, but left the meeth 

	

inisters reang 	About 35 Sylvan Lake residents protested 	boats be allowed to be launched from the Commissioners Sandra Glenn and Bob resigned to having a public park share their 

	

the proposed perk at the board's December 8 	proposed public pier M any one the. 	Frencheap sis J their desire that no public lake. — DIANE PETRYK. 
Now Price Hike Agreement 	

MANGLED 
CARACAS, Venezuela (UP!) — OPEC ministers, 	 'L 	 REMAINS meeting for an extra day, hoped to resolve their dl!. 	 •• 

ferences today over surcharges for high-grade oil and 	 • 
reach agreement on world petroleum prices for the  	 A Sanford man was 
new year. 

	 still In surgery thil The 13 ministers, whose countries control about 84 	
.5 	 - 	 ,• ___ 	 morning at OranØ percent of world oil trade, were reported close to 	 :t;j 1..fàIIIIIIIr- 	 Medical Center folloW- agreement on the proposal by cartel moderates to set a 	 . 	 s 	 - 

',P ..!1___ 	 1-  Ing a midnight acci. base price of $24 per barrel - vlrtually'unchanged 	 - 	 ,... i' 	, dent.Curtis A Millet from current prices — after two full days of 	 • 	 1 
122 H 	D - 	 •• 	. 	• ,

discussions. 	,,. 	 iS, o 	Hays 	r1, 
But they bogged down over radical oil producers' 	 '-.• - S 	 was alone in his ca 

demands for steep "quality" surcharges which a • • 	 . 	 .. 	 -•• 	- 	when it went off the'  
conference spokesman uidcaused "deep differences" 	 .4 	 • 	 •, 	 -- toad, hitting a tree ott among the members. 	 .,. 	 • 	

- . - 	 Country Club Road The base price would be for Saudi Arabian light 	 'S 	
- '.z 	 near Linda Lane in "marker crude" with a "reasonable differential" of 	 . 	 1 	

Lake Mar" say several dollars per barrel granted to countries with 	 . 	 - 	 ' r "' 
superior quality crude, depending on the type. Some 	 - 	..- 	 - 	 - 	 , i 	

.' 	" 
o other car was  

members were reportedly seeking a surcharge ofu 	 . 	 - volved. 	He 	wa 
much as $8 per barrel. 	 . 	 - 	 •. • 

	 •transported to Semt- 

____ 	
nole Memorial Hospit- 

T'd.ah1 Bail  To '.ad Party 	 ..' ____ 	 . 	al with severe InJurleii  

	

- 	I 	 •-• 	____ 	• 	andthentakentoO- 
OTFAWA (UPI) — Former Prime Minister Pierre - - 	

'E 	 '•.' 	-
ange, where  doot 

surgeryTrudeau has agreed to put off his retirement so he can began 	at 0 
lead the Liberal Party in Canada's surprise winter ,qrad PPus$s by Tom Viacom a.m. 
election, calling It his "single most difficult decision," 
but pledging It will be his last campaign, 

Trudeau said Tuesday he is postponing his planned 
retirement from politics, announced on Nov. 21, so he 
could follow the 11strong appeol" of his pony to lead 	Youth's Honesty With De uties Pa 
than in the unexpected election for a new House of 	 P 	 y -- 	- 	 - 	S -. - 

stake 

his office had received about $800 damage when he came ti 
work Tuesday morning, they say. 

SAWED OFF SHOTGUN ARRESTS 
Oviedo police arrested two men Monday, charging them 

with posseulon of a sawed-off shotgun. 
Bennie Mason and Frank Robinson, both of Oviedo, werd 

held In lieu of $5,0 ball each on charges they had the short 
- barrel firearm loaded in their car. 

The two men were stopped while riding In a car driven b YUUUIL 1UH5CU 	IIUWU 1118fl CflOOI UWC mu 	 Mason by officers who said they had been tipped that the guq 
u u 	' U 	U ' U I 	57 	

classroom some time between Friday and Tuesday, 
(Continued Freon Page IA) 	 deputies report. 	 shrimp to persons who broke through glass In a door between 	was in the car. 

It has not yet been determined if the vandals, who broke into 2:30 a.m. and 8:40 a.m. 	 NURSERY BURGLED 
No one seems to know exactly when a nativity scene was 

Charlotte 
$200 worth of plants were stolen from a Forest Clt$ 

first displayed at Sanford city hall. But arlotte Smith, 	the building and ransacked Room 212, spraying  fire ex- 	 TIRES SlASHED 	 nursery Sunday, deputies report. 
wet to wort for Sanford. in 11128, 51 years ago, rernembers It 	Unguishers and doing Ww damage, took anything when they 	About 40 Ures on now and used cars at a Sanford auto dealer 	The Eden Park Nursery on Eden Park Road lost the plants 
was displayed at city hail annually then. Others remember the it. 	 were slashed Monday night or Tuesday morning, police say. thieves who jimmled the door on a metal building. 
practice has continued in the years I'-:.. 	 Deputies said they were unable to find much evldLnce 	An estimated $3,378 worth of damage was done by the 

Arnold 110* the city's maintenance superintendent and an because the people who Invaded the school wiped-up the area vandals at Action Honda, 2913 S. Orlando Dr. 	 MAITLANDBURGL&RY 
A Maltiand man lout 	and cub to burglars Monday employee of the city for the past 	 with tissues before they lift. 	 guns 

OFFICE VANDALIZED 	 .ti.,Itr, deputies say. nativity loins being displayed during the holiday season for as 	 MEAT STOLEN 	 Vandals destroyed r&  Santord reel Ms utile. Monday 	ptmf4kh Of aisi Hesneward.Iaas, told d.pOfIse lb long as be has been here. 	 A Sanford restaurant wn burglarized Tuesday morning by niii, 4ianpl'ig files and spraying An .stun, pities , 	 a PAL Monday 11 
Rosa Rolimdo, th. city's •Mwt finance director, 	thieves who stole steaks and shrimp. 	 report. 	 reported an antique revolver, a .310 gauge shotgun and $175 U 1 

remembers It for the 30 years she has been here. 	 DJ's at 2544 S. Park Ave., lost about $223 worth of meat and 	Steven D. Riggs, of Riggs Realty, 2710 S. Sanford Ave. found cash gone. 
Sarah W. Easterby, who Is now retired, but worked In the  

city's finance office prior to Mrs. Rotundo, said today the 
scene was being displayed annually when she began working I 	

Longwood's City Commission has 	from Jones withdrawing his firm from again," said Mrs. Lormann, "and 
for Sanford 35 years ago. 	 setFeb. llas the new deadline for the 	consideration. 	 hopefully 

we 
 will MW someone before 

	

of a new city attorney to 	The commission decided to accept Feb. 11." The current scene was purchased by the city seven or eight naming 

Longwyears ago, according to City Manapr Warren Knowles. 	 ood Delays permit two newly elected corn- additional applications from at. City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. sub. 
"We were putting op a nativity scene when I came here 25 	 mlssloners to be in on the selection 	torneys with at least five years ex- milled his resignation effective Nov. 

year. ago," Knowles said. "mere have now been any 	 irocess. 	 parlence with a deadline of Jan. 14 for 1, but agreed to serve until Jan. 1 to 
complaints. The tlw.edsmutalonal figures are put op right 	 The commission had narrowed the 	submitting applications, 	 give the city commission an op 

	

list of applicants for the job down to 	Jan. 14 will be the next regular portunity to find a replacement. Mrs. after Thanksgiving and remain op until after New Year's My, 
h. said. 	 Naming Afforney 

	

three - Gerald Korman, William H. 	meeting date for the commission and Lormaun said she hopes Julian will i 
"We've probably had a nativity scene at city hall longer than 

	

Morrison and John Jones - but at a 	Steve Uskert and John Hepp will continue on a temporary bails until 
Denver has," Knowles said. 	

I 	

special meeting Tuesday night, 	begin their new terms at that time. 	ihe selection is made. - JANE 
"A federal district court Monday gave the city of Denver u 	 Mayor June Lormann read a letter 	"We're going to dart all over c*imw 

hours to remove the nativity scene from the steps of city hail  
there as a result of a lawsuit filed by the American QU 
Liberties Union. 

Longwood Commission me city appealed the ruling to a federal district court of 
appeal and received a stay of the order. Attorneys in Denver 
said It could take 124o-I$ months for the appellate court to 

I 	

IIAICC 

), 

review the cut. OKs Construction Bid 
WEATHER 	 ByJAWCASUL89UT 	At the request of the developer the 

HeraldStifl Writer 	 mission agreed to allow the relocation of 	
COLLEGE 	- __ 	 entrance to Woodgate subdivision to save Readings P La. 	, $ifl p. 	, 1:84 	Lon's City Ccqut1c' 	° taking out several tress some estimated to be 	
BA.SKETBIATL perateu, N; .,snWgM tow, a.a., 2:11 pa. 

48; yesterday's high, ii; 	Iapss$: h1, u:u a.a., appto lbS $13,441 hid Of GMR Efltiqiilsis 	iN years old, 

	

for the condructios of a 700 square-foot sd 	unit ii of ylark, with approxImately 23 	
'•• 	.5 bers.steie pressure, *27; 2:43 pa.;  11w. Sill a.a. 5:25 	••to an  	hall on the r.00nwi,ndation 	iota, 	 lb. 	opunkig rulitivi 	1Ity, 25 pueist; pa. 	 of Cky 	p-..d (bacey. 	 r -  ____. winds, Nsslk at 7 aph. 	BOAIING FORECAIT 	_____ 	

, Monday night to 	me 	votli 3.2 to amine a 	
Day DII. TUSI 	TI., 

FORWAIT 	St. Angaius I. JqIlu 	 ___ 	 ___ 
1*4 iii N ala — Winds ad the 	1d 	 cosraCt with C.re Florida Bench Co. to 	lii 1/5  NCN. 	9:00PM Fair through Thursday. 	

12 wra" Wood a lookgasoline powered boats on Lake Winior to 	 flu 1/10 MSYIIad/NCS*II, 9:009:0010MM 
Highs 

___
p_ 
	

Wit 1/16 WC SUN= 	:45AM is today ' 	 t.sy a uuesbesst _- 	specify 2% hotsg power electric trolling 	cash bond for maWinence end repair. Voting 	5.. 1/20 MarylsedfllC 	1230PM teitghl aid I. NW die, 	 motors as an .scqtlon and to add a provision 	 we 	 Ray 	Um tii DvkWGocqWT@ch 900M 
M& Imsby bw 78L 	 ___ 	that It could also be .thndsd to other lakes In tga al stove U*t 	 Mid 1/23 NC/W.k, tomsi 9:00PM IOS$i PiiIIj dady. 	the city ald a 	problem nee  thurt 	Mayor Jane Leamena r.postei on 	Too 1/29 QosflIC Slats 9:00PM Wide mealy dkest $ to EZ1ENDEDRECAfl 	____ 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 flu 1/31 OI.TSChISiOS 9:00PM 

	

_____ 	____ 	 ___ 	

0 	 •' 
15 aph #'',g it ilt  

Fair weather 	 he tNlditdi WOUld Like Winger d 	casion it the CALNO (Ceancil 01 LOcal 	Mo. 2/11 Was ?oeui/NC $1.11 :001W 	5 I 
1R$DAY IWU 	upuraturos rri 	eng 	 ' 	 "1' of 

	

G.sss) mutW on the possibility of 	 °°,W 
Wed 2M "Cloc Is 	9:00PM 	: 	• -. beating on the lake after i 	I'M14W4 	the Cities Idilag a presecitiag attorney. "l'he 

	

Dayleas Black: high, SsN lay. Ls avsrigl.$ in aiing.diy operating his boat In a cureless 	 • 	 - ia., 5:41 pa.; tow, 1:43 th.lswlleasu*toISsue* ________ 	
t 	• 	•.. 	5.- aU., 2:25 a. 	 "Igho USt 	- 	timeda shos'e uredon problem. 	me," 	 'S  Putt (asvusI: 	Iii! 	s ftopper s usuth 	

Pt.vom 	 3 '.
dow 

p. HOSPITAL NOTNOTES noSanford Funeral Home 7;0041;XPW 
Y,l 2/29 	7:0011:001W 
Sit 3/1 	• 6:30-11:001W  

SIMINOLIMIMOIIAI. 	Llevd C. Viwi. D.lSo.s _ 	_ 	 Accused Of Ash Mixoup - 	 ..• • 	 - NOIPITAL 	 SillY L. Alm am,  MNInI 
____ 	 Jew N. Nian. T•vas IzcIslv.Iy 	- 5 

AlsIloIIs i.arryeac.ret Gain, s..w.rt 	 By DAVID BAflER 	 the rt&i. on L* is, all, wits scastiree 	 ':• 	 '' 	'. 	 •''! ' SANPOaD: 	.- 	 absbygirl 	
- 	 IuldW1IIV 	 theus in thsewkiFarea,wber.Ids 	 Ofl 	 -, F.  c. 	 •.scsaius 

&1111100000" 	 SANPOID:____ 	 ___ 	 father bed itbod to bai end where he bed 	 5 

____________________ 	 'p Walter A. P.5W. 	 JessIe W. D.M.lms 	 A Sauteed Itaural 	s gave  sit two was died Nov. as, rns ut a heat Mtrk-  Caret Gill. 	 Jsrrv A. PNbsr 	up __________ 	 *W C Clara L.  Palmer 	 MWII, Kelly 	 _____ ______ .5 	t w.yms l  iso.., Jr. 	istst  J.  I.vle 	 - 	 '' II1t chUIN a 	his father's remalas, scattering them 

____ 	 ____ 
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OlIve M. Iweell 	 81sm fluMe. 	 aidS Slid Tsday in Orcelt Cest in Senl.rt  
male.  V.  u.us. sary 	Mulethe N. LaConIs, Delary 	 ______ 

Assia P. Mu, Olitsas 	SuNt N. Us, C.a 	Madellie Brown charges Gramkow 	'lhVi'i been a edul&', I hsim't bess - 	
c*.:i- 

- 	 r.ut iim  in ier gave u—ot, 	.1_dwlthypoputspit,  se lreily  can't 	 . 	 ••- ' 

seppusdiy if her_d Wailer, {'W1II UI IU1het" said ISiral dñdor 
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"my boys." I had taken his picture scrubbing his 
clothes on the rocks In a mountain stream with 
such vigor he wore holes in them. 

Then one day just before Christmas the phone 
rang and I got the bad news. Sparky had been 
digging a cave In a sandy bank with a young 
friend and it caved In trapping Sparky. It was so 
sudden and needless It was hard to accept the 
fact that the youngster was dead. 

Many years have passed and the shock and 
grief we all felt have dulled, but we still 
remember. 

Big Bang' 

t-heo ry 
Challenged 

Mr. E. C. Harper Sr. 

A Dedicated Citizen 

Tragic needless deaths are sad at any time, 
but to lose a loved one at Christmas time .sually 
means the grIef Is accentuated by the Joy and 

	

Around 	happiness which others are experiencing. With 
the reoccurence each year of this special season 

J 	
we are forever reminded of the loss. 
The mere sound of the beautiful carol "What 

reminder for me, switching on flashbacks In my 

	

lr 	
Child Is This?" triggers this sort of poignant 

mind. 

6L,4 	 and his teen-age friends somehow managed to 
This was Sparky's favorite Christmas song 

Christmas. 
sing It at his funeral Just a couple of days before 

Only the week before I had watched Sparky 
singing carols with a small group of children at 

The Clock 	the VFW Christmas tree lot on 17-92. 
Having traveled with Casselberry Boy Scout 

By JANE CASSELBERRY Troop 341 in the summer as a substitute Mom, I 
was fond of all the Scouts and Sparky was one of 

The Florida Highway Patrol estimates that 35 
persons will die in traffic accidents during the 
1w-hour Christmas holiday this year. According 
to Colonel Eldrlge Beach, director of the patrol, 
drivers face greater dangers of vehicle accidents 
during December than any other month. He 

suggests you "let the spirit of Christmas extend 
to your driving and walking. Start by being 
courteous." 

This year's official countdown begins at 6p.m., 
Friday, Dec. 21 and ends at midnight, Tuesday, 
Dec. 25. In an effort to curtail the Inumber of 
accidents, Injuries and fatalities, a maximum 
number of troopers will be patrolling the high-
ways during the holiday period. 

Last year 25 persons were killed In traffic 
accidents during the holiday. The 23 fatal ac-
cidents, Involved nine drinking drivers and 
pedestrians. Three drivers were Intoxicated. 

"With the coming holidays In which alcohol Is 
freely served," concluded Beach, "every person 
who has a chance to prevent of their drinking 
relatives or friends from driving should take the 
opportunity to do so and help save a life." 

If you do Imbibe, don't drive. Death can be a 
sobering thought. 

About 60 years ago a young man with vision, 	
I dedication and a keen sensi of community spirit 

came to Sanford to begin an active career that 
Was In snrand nnd I niu4i thA 1iuc stI a hrnoA 

- 	 •eiasa 	Pan. 	IIV.J 	t.JS 	Li 

spectrum of this city's citizens. VIEWPOINT 
Those in business, civic affairs, church activity 

and the public service sector were among those 
whose lives were enriched by his acquaintance. Some On 	Sunday, 	Dec. 	16, 	1979, 	that 	long 	and 
dedicated career came to an end with the death of 
Mr. E.C. Harper Sr. at the age 81. States Mr. E.C. Harper Sr. was not an idle man. In- 
deed , he was one of Sanford's most active citizens, 
finding time in his busy work schedule to donate Show I his energies and efforts to as many public service 
projects as time would permit. By ROBERT WALTERS 

"He was one of the hardest working, most WASHINGTON (NEA) - While federal 
dedicated workers we had. He gave of his time officials 	maintain 	a 	fumble-and-mumble 
freely to the city and the public," noted Sanford's approach to energy conservation, innovative 
City Manager Warren Knowles, in recalling Mr. state governments throughout the country 
Harper's service to the city an a member of are implementing meaningful measures to 
the central examining board for several years. save scarce fuels. 

Despite a widely hailed change In leader- 
Mr. Harper was a director of First Federal ship several months ago, the Department of 

Savings and Loan Association of Seminole since Energy offers little indication that It Is ready 
1942; was president of that group from 1961 to 1968 or willing to provide the nation with the 
when he was awarded a certificate of recognition guidance necessary to deal with a permanent 
for 25 years' service, and was chairman of the and profound energy crisis. 
board from 1969 until January this year. The department's most recent display of 

"He was a very dedicated and upright leader Incompetence and mismanagement was the 
announcement of Energy Secretary Charles 

and gave of himself beyond the call of duty," W. Duncan Jr. ofa gasoline conservation plan 
recalled 	A. 	Edwin 	Shinholser, 	a 	business for 1980. 
associate who also knew Mr. Harper through their With considerable fanfare, Duncan pegged 

VIEWPOINT 

Rhodesia: 
Thus Far' , 
Not Bad 

By DON GRAFF 
Ordinarily, It is neither desirable nor 

possible to turn back the clock. 
But an exception to the rule in both respects 

Is taking place In Southern Africa where 
Rhodesia is backtracking 15 years to resume 
legal status as a British possession. 

The reversion ends a determined effort by 
the territory's white minority - four percent: 
of thepopulatlon — togo it alone as an In-
dependent state In defiance of the authorities' 
In London, the majority of world opinion, 
economic sanctions in which the United 
States played a key role and an Increasingly' 
hitter guerrilla war that has coat some 20 
thousand lives and spilled over the borders of' 
neighboring nations to disturb the entire 
region. 

It is a temporary reversion, nowever. After 
membership in Sanford Kiwanis. 	 the ceiling for gasoline use during the first 	 atransltlonal period under aBrltlshgovernor, 

	

Another longtime friend of Mr. Harper's, three months of next year at 6.8 million 	 Rhodesia will emerge with a new constitution  

George Touhy, summed up his impact on Sanford barrels per day - exactly what DOE's own BUSINESS WORLD 	 U the Independent, black-ruled nation of 

	

analysts expect motorists to consume in the 	 Zimbabwe wilting moderate blicka, guerrilla 
during his lifetime: "I think the town was normal course of business without any federal 
enriched by this person." 	 restrictions. 	 Coca-Cola PowerStrugg'le 

ft 	based outside the country and 
Rhodesian whites. 	

; 

Anyone who knew Mr. Harper would have to 	Duncan's proposal, termed "em- The last - whose numbers have declined 
agree. 	 barrassing" by one knowledgeable White 	 precipitously during the long struggle, from 

Mr. 	Harper organized Sanford's selective House official, actually would allow some 	By CHARLES S. TAYLOR 	financial officer and treasurer, 	 some 250,000 to an estimated 230,000 today - 

	

service board and served as chairman from 1940 states to consume more gasoline In the first 	ATLANTA (UPI) - A power struggle 	The new corporate lineup reflects Coca- are guaranteed political powers Including a 

	

until 1965 when he resigned. He started the San- quarter of 1980 than they did in January, 	appear, to be developing for control of the 	Cola's 20-year drive for diversification. It 	20 percent r.pràentatlon in the new ' 
February and Mardi of this 	, 	

worldwide Coca-Cola Company, whose sales 	began In 1W with acquisition of Minute Maid, 	parliament. But these are less than they' ford Electric Co. in 1928 and remained president 	In co rast with DOE's continuing Inep 	last year totaled more than $4 billion, 	a citrus products firm, and has taken it Into enjoyed under the now diemantled shared. 

	

until 1970 when he stepped down and gave that titwie, the NIt1*t Gosrmrs' Association 	The stage for the _coepornt_to 'fIutde IhlMed to the soft dunk 	 tha'7asr 

	

post to his son, E.C. Harper Jr. But the senior Mr. has prèjared an IIpress1ve compilatiOn of determine the sueceesorts J. Pse" 	 new chairmen Ira H.IIAst' 	'nt* 	' 	 **'we 

	

Harper remained active in the business and was a energy-conservation Initiatives being Un- 	CocaCola's chairman of the board and thief 	Roberto Goizueta, Donald R. Keough, and 	offered in the Brltlsh'drafted independence' 
corporate director. 	 dertaken by various state governments 	executive officer since 1566, was set In 	Albert Killeen, direct Coke subsidiaries. The 	plan they rejected 15 years ago. That would 

Mr. Harper was past president of the Sanford 	In Iowa, slate employees who agree to use 	November at the Atlanta-based company's 	two others, aaus M. Halle and Ian R. Wilson, have postponed black rule for decades. 

	

mass transportation for home-to-office 	quarterly board meeting. 	 are overseas managers. Halle is In charge of 	The settlement is the product of a Lcndoiç Kiwanis Club and in August 1966 was presented 

	

commuting receive direct subsidies from the 	At that time, Austin announced a complete 	Coca-Cola's operations In Europe and Africa. 	conference now Into its fourth modtb that 
the Senior Citizen award; he Joined the Masonic state In the form of monthly passes valued at shakeup of the firm's power structure that Wilson mnagea the company's business in 	shapes up as a major triumph for Prime 

	

Lodge in 1921 and the Shrine Club in 1955. In 1978 one quarter of the mass transit costs. Almost 	brought the managers of Coke's several 	the Pacific arm. 	 MIn1ster Margaret Thatcher'sgovernmest.It1 

	

he was presented with a certificate of 50 years' half of those participating previously were 	subsidiary companies Into new leadership 	The 1960 buy-up of Minute Maid by Coke 	Is not yet signed, sealed and ready for final1 
service in the Blue Lodge. 	 drivers of single-occupant autos. 	 roles. 	 was followed In 1914 by the purchase of 	delivery, however. 

There will be a void in Sanford for some time to 	In Minnesota, the state legislature has 	He said a new office 01 vice chairman had 	Duncan Foods, a move that put CocaCola Into 	Details of a pre-elections cease-five bet- 

	

come with the loss of one of Its most dedicated approved an energy-disclosure law that 	been created and six vice chairmen were the coffee and tea business. 	 wean government and guerrilla forces, arE 

citizens. Our condolences go out to the family of 
	seller 01 a home to reveal to 	appointed. The longtime office of president, 	In 1170, Coca.Cola took over Aqua.Qie,n, a 	stllltobe worked out. 

k...... H.... 	 J - ..1S1.A 	 At 	rw.vbni.1v haiti by .1 Tzit4an Amfth urha 	Milan ...h 	ia,4..aI f1..vi A..,.. 

Mr. E.C. Harper Sr. 
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storm 	 ,eathwdripping 
F'J 	-' 	---- 

retired in August, was abolished. 
$.,.4l. 

Chem's water technologies division develops 
and insulation. Austin, who had been scheduled to retire In systems that turn brackish and salt water Into 

Nose Count 
In Colorado, the Public Utility Commission 

has approved a Umeoday rate schedule for 
February 1*, said the board had asked him 
to stay on another year and he had agreed. 

potable water and eliminate water con 
tamninants. The company also produces and 

industrial energy users, encouraging offpeak If Austin had appointed a new president, It distributes domestic bottled water through 
use through lower rates. A cut In peak4osd would have been clear who his choice would another subsidiary, Belmont Springs Water 

Next year's decennial census questionnaire will requirements 	allows 	a 	reduction 	In have been as board chairman. Instead, the Co., Belmont, Mm 
make no reference to the question of a family's generating capacity, board 	restructured 	Coca-Cola's 	top Seven yesm'i late', Coke ventured Into the 
legal residency status. The California legislature has enacted a man15nt "for IS most iffSCtirS use 01 win field, acquiring the Taylor Wins Co., the 

And It is unlikely that any Illegal alien would law allowing a tax credit, of 56 percent, up to ow tilIflt," no Austin put It. Monterey Vineyard and Stirling Vineyards. 
confess on an unofficial document to a deportable $°°° °" 	f 	Installed 

heating 	systems. 	Other 	conservation 
Under the new setup, Coke now has a 

chairman, six new vice chairmen1 several of 
Those acquisitions estiWisii Coca.Cola ai 
the fifth largest wins producer in the United offense, anyway. 

Thus the objections of the Federation for measures are wine impit.d in -'-, 

Cmnecucut, Rhode Islaw, 
whom have been mentioned as possible 
succeomrs to Austin, and an executive vice 

States. 
In in, Presto Products of Appleton, Wis., 

American Immigration Reform to the avowed New York, Illinois, Ohio, North Carolina, president. The latter position Is held by John become a sul4diwy of Coci.- 
intent of the Census Bureau to mount a campaign Arkansas, New Mexico, Montane, Oregon and K. COWSISL who at the board meeting was manufactures blown ifim products and 
to include the undocumented residents are un- elsewhere. named to the additional offices 01 chief dignable plastic begs. 
aersranaanie. congressionai aistricts and teaeral 
funds are allocated on the basis of population. The JACK ANDERSON  
FAIR organization has filed suit in Washington 
challenging the constitutionality of counting the 
illegal residents. There may be good reasons for seeking a nose Carter Does Research: Studles .Ayatoll'a h  count that includes all residents regardless of 
their legal standing, but intrusion of "one-man, no 
one-vote" reapportionment goals Is disturbing. 

Estimates of the number of illegal aliens In the 	WASHINGTON - A frustrated Jimmy that brought down the shah, XbmM sm to the "Man', them up with calls for a more than N pelosat above prev mu 1.mkidsd Shi'Mi asnt 	biUlen. 01 arhic tiM 01 nataral gas at prices 

	

with his logical cigileers mh'd, 	iiMrvstisas from his exile In France fir his 	Pi°,n.'n' has fired 	 ion. legal United States range from 4 million to as high as 20 cannot 	to :: wits the illogical, U net followers to wear white robes to show(he more aggrvs 	for a holy we' 	smut pemed It an to shivering con. million. Unless the Census Bureau intends to firm iiTaticnai Ayatollah Ruhoflab K''ili, 	blood from their weands. 	 - agaIiM the ldels. This Is "a struggle bet. =zs at an. somWUr m. mi up the figures and pinpoint their location, it should 	president 	no he ususiiy 	ll'r"o Is as rr"om no Cute' Is yes T 	smut the Widele," he has eiustagss 	 nt te drop its 'reerultment" drive asa pointless thort. don, to 	 the aaawers,Hels cautloss, as dogmatic as Ciétit Is declared. 	 staggering. 
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MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) - The 
earth and Its Milky Way An system appear 
to be speeding toward what scientists 
believe is  newly discovered "super giant" 
duster of galaxies 2 billion lIght years in 
diameter - or virtually one-fifth of the 
entire universe. 

U confirmed, the existence of such a vast 
system of galaxies - each galaxy con-
taining billions of stars - would put a 
wrinkle In the "big bang" theory of the 
universe. 

The 	superciuster's 	enormous 
gravitational force may be pulling our 
galaxy toward It at a speed of more than a 
million miles an hour, preliminary evidence 
Indicates. 

Scientists at NASA's Ames ReseardI 
Center and researchers from the Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory said Wednesday the 
findings from data gathered from a high-
flying 0-2 aircraft are preliminary and 
other explanations are possible. 

George Smoot, an astrophysicist, said the 
U-2 surveys of cosmic "blackbody radia-
tion" conducted over the Northern and 
Southern Hemispheres over the last two 
years indicates the earth is moving toward a 
supercluster located far beyond Virgo, a 
constellation 61 million lIght years away. 

Blackbody radiation bathes the earth 
from all directions and Is believed to be 
directly related to the "big bang" or 
primordial explosion that created the 
universe 10 billion years ago. The theory 
holds the universe has been expanding from 
that cataclysmic event, supposedly at a 
uniform rate. 

"Not enough time has elapsed since the 
big bang to account for the formation of such 
a dense superciuster," said Smooth. "A 
concentration that massive probably dates 
from the origin 01 the universe. We can also 
suppose that If there Is one such super-
cluster, there are probably others at greater 
distances." - 

The existence of a iupercluster, which 
may contain 30 to 40 percent more galaxies 
than are normally found In the same volume 
of space, would mean the "big bang's" 
primordial fireball was "lumpy" rather 
than uniform, said Smoot. 

He added the concept of an evenly 
distributed universe had fit well with recent 
work on subatomic particles. 

Evidence had been mounting from several 
sophisticated astronomy studies that there 
was "something unusual In this part of the 
sky," Smoot said. 

,"It boles the mind that such a gigantic 
structure could exist - a big fraction of the 
observable universe," eetlmtf.d to be 10 
bWkn light years across, Smoot said.  

Marine Corps 

Wants Roving 

Crisis Unit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Marine 

Corps wants to spearhead a new concept 
that calls for 15 specially constructed U.S. 
ships to cruise the high seas during the 
1950., carrying tanks, equipment and other 
—N. 

In the event of a crisis, a brigade of 16,500 
Marian would be ready on a monent's 
notice to fly by military sift to join lcwith 
five of the so-called "ro-roll ships. "Ro.ro", 
stands for rollon, roll-off. 

The ships are reinforced vessels which 
can carry Won tanks and unload then with 
little or no dockside assistance. 

With • backing from Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown, the Corps Is actively pushing 
the notion of "maritime pre-positlonlng" for 
future =suit operations. 

Maj. Gan. Paul X. Kelley, director of 
Marine Requirements and Programs 
Division, said the fiscal year 1951 budget Is 
expected to contdin $207 million for the first 
two abipL 
E"Ovally, the Marines hope 15 Ships will 
constructed. Under the law, the Marine 

Corps Is the nation's force-Inreidlness. But 
today it Is unable to project rapidly more 
than a small nw"ber of troops over long 
distances for sustained co,n 

Pentagon officials ..tU"M. It r4g14 take 
from one to six mrsdlw to utr,'bl. the 
Mt1'i'y vSIs . to move isiustsi4IJI 
e".nt from the United Stntii to a 
Vouble spot. 
The Mu*w Corp high counand seems 

..tbbaYessisedis the prs-pidu1"g concept 
to Cement its placeinths "rapid deployment 
force" width Preidmi Cuter ha. called for 
wdInw.avitalrohforitcilfltheflS1l1. 

no Mare Corps Is cwrmily main 
taledug a force 01.191,150 men - a fairly 

ah't force when .nipsd I. other 
1911,401111 

____________________ 	
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Burt Remains 

Theater King 

10 

i SPORTS --Theater Owners' Top 10 Movie Stars 

1 . Burl Rey nolds 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1979-9A 

By VERNON SCOT!' 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) For the second straight year Burt 

Reynolds is king of the box office, an honor bestowed by the 
only people who really count 

- the men and women who own 
theaters. 

Reynolds' arched eyebrow charm, wicked laugh and hand-
some kisser captivate women. Men are able to identify with his 
laid back, good old boy image, not to mention his sexual suc-
cess with his leading ladies. 

The poll of U.S. exhibitors, representing every part of the 
country, voted Reynolds the biggest marquee draw in the 
country. 

Reynolds' popularity in 1979 can be traced to the reception of 
"Starting Over" with Jill Clayburgh and residual receipts of 
"Smokey and the Bandit," the third most popular bozoffice 
film of all time behind "Star Wars" and "Jaws." 

Actor Reynolds' private life - a swinging bachelor who 
dates actress Sally Fields — apparently attracts as much 
attention as his antics on screen. 

It was Reynolds' seventh appearance in the poll, going back 
to 1973 when he was voted No. 6. 

This year Reynolds narrowly beat out Clint Eastwood for the 
No. 1 spot. 

Eastwood has been a regular in the Quigley poll for the past 
11 consecutive years, including first place in 1972 and 1973. He 
scored mightily at the box office this year with "Every Which 
Way But Loose" and "Escape From Alcatraz." 

Curiously, "Every Which Way But Loose," a comedy In 
which Eastwood costarred with an orangutang, earned more 
money than all of the actor's "Dirty Harry" pictures com-
bined. 

The balance of the top 10 in the exhibitor poll: Jane Fonda 
(3), Woody Allen (4), Barbra Streisand (5), Sylvester Stallone 
(6), John Travolta (7), Jill Clayburgh (8), Roger Moore (9), 
Mel Brooks (10). 

Fonda and Allen enjoyed big hits this year — Fonda in "The 
China Syndrome" and Allen in "Manhattan." 

Stallone, who was No. I in 1977 thanks to "Rocky," placed 
sixth this year because of the overwhelming popularity of 
"Rocky II." Clayburgh's appearance with Reynolds in 
"Starting Over" accounts for her No. 8 spot. 

Roger Moore made the list on the strength of "Moonraker," 
his most recent appearance as superhero James Bond. 

But the inclusion of Streisand, Travolta and Brooks Is incom-
prehensible unless their old pictures are being rerun In 
theaters. Streisand and Brooks did not appear In new movies 
during 1979. 

Travolta, who may or may not be a flash-in-the-pan, was 
second in the poll last year because of the success of "Grease" 
on the heels of "Saturday Night Fever." HIS most recent film, 

L ion Invitational Roars Into Action 

Religious Figures 
Ordered To Leave 

DENVER (UP!) - A federal judge ordered the mayor to gel 
the manger, Mary, Joseph and Jesus out of City Hall. The 
mayor said he'd appeal. Clergymen said they were appalled. 

U.S. District Judge Richard P. Matsch made his ruling 
recently in a suit filed by the ACLU of Colorado on behalf of 
Citizens Concerned for Separation of Church and State. The 
suit said the use of taxpayer dollars for the religious display 
violated the Constitution. 

Matsch agreed and gave the city 48 hours to remove the 
Nativity scene, which made the Rev. Charles B. Woodrich 
wonder how many Christmas cards the American Civil 
Liberties Union gets. 

"Christ may have lost in the courtroom, but he hasn't lost in, 
the hearts of men and women," said Woodrich, pastor of thi 
Holy Ghost Church and editor of the Denver Catholic Register. 

Woodrich, whose downtown church Is a few blocks from the 
elaborate decorations at the City and County Building, said l, 
was sad about the suit, but was optimistic people would retain 
Christ in their hearts. 

2,0 Clint Eastwood 
Jane Fonda 

Woody Allen 
S. Barbra Streisand 

Sylvester Stallone 
John Travolta 

S. Jill Clayburgh 
Roger Moore 
Moo Brooks 

HERE'S HOW RHEEM ®HEAT 
PUMPS CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 
I A Coefficient of Performance (COP.) of 2.5 or 

better. 
2 Energy Efficiency Ratings up to 7.6. 
3 Easy to Service. 
4 Single Speed Fan Motor, designed to operate at 

low speed regardless of load. Saves you operat-
ing money. 

5 Auxiliary Heat Strips  
activated by a watt 
restrictor: Eliminates 
unnecessary 
installation cost. 

If you've been wilting to buy a 
heat pump, Rheem makes the 
wilting worthwhile. 
Ciii Today for a Free Estimate. 

SAVING
ENERGY TODAY 

Call Us For All Of Your 

Heating & Cooling Needs 

SANFORD HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING.: 

SALES & SERVICE 
.1 

PHONE 3224390 
2609 SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD, 

	

Robinson of his talented 	 action pits the Lake Brantley 
forward. 	 Patriots against St. Cloud at 

	

The Silver Hawk boss is still 	 6:30. 
looking for the healthy return "We really don't know 

	

of guard Bruce Brightman, 	 much about them," explains 

	

. . 	 . 

hobbled by an ankle injury. Patriot coach Bob Peterson. 
tm ee .- .v.' 

"We tried to scout them a little 

I 

Brighanmaynotsact ion 
until after the first of the year. I 	earlier this year but they've "S 	A pleasant surprise for 

been on the road a lot." Lake Howell has been the  
- 	 The Lake Brantley crew emergence of Chuck Scott. 

	

Scott recently came out for 	 will be looking for its first win 
the squad following duty with of the year coming into the 

	

Sammy Weir's football squad 	 tournament. 

	

and pumped in 15 points, 	 "Ve've improved on 

	

grabbed 10 rebounds and 	 defense and come close a 

	

dished out six assists in his 	 couple of times," Peterson 

	

debut against Wymore Tech. 	 points out. "We have to play 

	

At 8:00 tonight the Lyman 	 them one at a time. because of 

	

Greyhounds tangle with the 	 our size we have some hurdles 

	

host Lions in the second of 	 to overcome but we're op- 
four opening rounds. 	 - 	tirnistic." 

Greg Robinson 	"We're looking for a win 	Tom Lawrence 	Thursday's night cap pits 	Digger Phillips 	Bob Peterson 	Bill Payne 

	

right now," says Greyhound 	 tournamnert favorite 
"Reggie Barnes is coming coach Tom Lawrence. 	we beat Oviedo earlier when Seminole, ranked number 	Nobody knows too much about ti,o,evt'm as the Warriors lost I)earanct' in the Oviedo on like we know he can," says 	"It should be a tough one 	they were without a couple of nine in the state, against the 	Merritt Island so it's hard to live starters trom a year tourney and could pose a starters and I think our kids Merritt Island Mustangs. 	comment on them.'' 	 me (10 luivt' a tiltqitt'tt strong challenge 

realize that.'' 	 "I'm looking forward to an 	St'IUInJIC has 1 	e labeled lug man in Rodney 1'horton 
''We just have Co watch out exciting 	tournaments'' 	the tournament favorite du' MW annet1 	pointsits against 	Consolation and semifinal AcKay Blasts NFL, for any let downs because comments Tribe coach Bill 	to its 9-0 record and state l.iiusin earlier this Season. 	action is scheduled for Friday 

they're a lot stronger this Payne. 	 ranking, but art 	a 	trttni IIII be slo ed b• an 	with the third and fourth place 
time 	around,'' 	added 	"l'here's some good teams 	happen in a tournament. 	anikit' itijur hnt'%ever. 	consolation games and the 
Lawrence. 	 involved. We'll go out and try 	West Orange should not 	ha' (;ieyhi('tmnIds 	ill be 	championship tipoff slated for ayvs B(IC s can Win 	Thursday's opening round to play our kind of basketball. prove to be too strong imiakiug their first ever ap. Saturday. _- 	- 

By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

One-half of the eight team 
1d will see opening round 

ftIon tonight in the Seminole 
mmunity College gym-

,sium for the 1979 edition of 
re Oviedo Lion Christmas 
vitational. 
The tourney features all of 
tminole County's squads in 
dItIon to Merritt Island, St. 

loud and West Orange. 
Greg Robinson's Lake 
owell Silver Hawks open 
Mon at 6:30 tonight when 
ey tangle with West Orange. 
e Hawks will have revenge 

itheir minds as the West 
range crew knocked Lake 
owell out of the semi-finals a 
'ar ago. 
Robinson will be looking for 
me consistency from his 
te up in the contest. 

However, Fonda and Streisand are Academy Award holders. 
Fonda, in fact, won the Oscar last year for "Coming Home." 

De Niro, who won best actor Oscar for "The Deer Hunter" 
last year, didn't rate above 15th place in popularity with the 
theater owners. 

While Reynolds and Eastwood would appear likely to remain 
high in the poll for several years to come, both have a long way 
to go to match John Wayne and Gary Cooper. 

Wayne was in the top 10 for 25 years and rated No. I at the 
box office four times. Cooper made the list for 18 years. Bob 
Hope, Bing Crosby and Cary Grant each compiled 11 years In 
the top 10 on the poll. 

Perhaps most interesting of all Is the results of the original 
poll in 1932 when Marie Dressier was No. 1. The character 
actress topped the poll the following year, too. 

The other nine stars in that first poll were Janet Gaynor (2), 
Joan Crawford (3), Charles Farrell (4), Greta Garbo (5), 
Norma Shearer (6), Wallace Beery (7), Clark Gable (8), Will 
Rogers (9) and Joe E. Brown (10). 

Astrologer Calls Business Shots 

"Moment By Moment" with Lily Tomlin, was an unqualified 
box-office disaster. 

It's possible theater owners rate box-office power by past 
performances which would acount for the presence of 
Streisand (A Starts Born) and Brooks (Silent Movie). Perhaps 
it's a projection of their future potential. 

This theory Is apparently borne out by the 15 stars who 
comprised the top 25 in the annual poll of theater owners. 

Robert Redford, winner in 1976 for the box-office success of 
"All The President's Men," was No. 11 this time around 
although he hasn't starred in a film for three years. 

Following Redford In the top 25 were Diane Keaton (12), 
Sally Field, (13), Warren Beatty (14), Robert De Nlro (15), Jon 
Voight (16), Al Paclno (17), Richard Dreyfus (18), Peter 
Sellers (19), Dustin Hoffman (20), Jack Nicholson (21), George 
Hamilton (22), Nick Nolte (23), Paul Newman (24), Peter Falk 
(25). 

Theater owners obviously are unimpressed by Academy 
Award winners. 

Not a single Oscar winner among actors made the top 10. 

AUTO SIHVICE CLNTTH 	 CAF 0 

M1 SERI 
AN 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - First there was the corporate 	y.s, you can do a horoscope "shrink." Now comes the age of the corporate astrologer 
whom bosses can call on not only to solve sticky personnel 	for a business. You can do 	— problems, but also to aid them in making major business 
decisions, 	 charts for rocks, 	 '.... 	 GOAL 

One of this new brood, Jeff Jawer, 33 S4VIsS$ among Other 	 animals, chairs, anything' 	 POSTS? 
budusess a firm that publishes a stockmarket newsletter, an 
Atlanta-based commodities firm, a sporting goods store and 	 ' 

the makers of a cigarette paper. 	 based astrologer said. "You can do charts for rocks, animals, 
Besides doing astrological charts of Individual employees to chairs, anything." 	

The Arabian oryx 
determine who should be doing what, and when, Jaweralso 	Jawer passed an 8hour exam for a license to practice (left) is one of the 
does them for the company as a whole to determine whether astrology in Atlanta — the only city In the United States where 	 . 	

world's most en. 

"Yes, you can do a horoscope for a business," the Atlanta- 	Lately he has been busy traveling around the country selling 	 dangered species. It is 
it's time to diversify, sell, hire or fire. 	 UCI a certificate Is required. 

an astrological computer that he helped develop. "It's not 	 believed to be the 
meant to replace professional astrologers," Jawer said, "but 	- 	prototype 	of 	the 
to bridge the gap between them and the newspaper 	 mythical unicorn 
horoscopes, which are most general." 	 mentioned 	in 

* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS  

	

An astrologer can provide several services for a business, 	 Deuteronomy.  
* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 	 Jawer said. 

"Part of it Involves personnel," hesaid. "You serve as a sort 
* 	SR 22 FILED FREE 	 of corporate psychologist. You can doacharacteranalysis: An V 

employee might be perfectly qualified for a position, but is it 
* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 	 the right tmeIn his life to make such a move? 	two ep. 

ployees compatible? 

~Ipvffllpf:
k "And then you can provide service for the employees acting 	 WIEBOLDT*S 
m 

U%OJN 

	

	1W as a sort of In-house 'mink." 	 (AM ERA SHOP 
There 

tion dates, certain signWcant agreements, or even 

	

TONY RUSSI 	
are the corporate horoscopea that can be based on 

thedateofafir ale. "You can do several charts and decide 	 , 

	

INSURANCE 	which one looks like a company." 

Using that date as a base point and tracing the movement of 

	

2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 	the planets, one might determine that now is "a good time to 
launch it new product or to build a new plant," Jawer said.  

Jawer earned a degree in the "History and Science of As- 
trology" at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst under 	 , 	 1SPO,tabISl I 

I CoIorT.V. I a program that allows students to design their own majors. His 

81!UE1l BIEIIIEII 	
I 	2W adviser was a chutes professor. 	 • ".' 	-' '_'4 

00111 Mlii OUR ___ 	Jawer firmly believes astrology can be used to provide 	
tb.. i 	'-J 1 guidance for individuals, relationships, companies, cities and Some 'Big Checks' even International politics. CE-DPENIEII . But even beyond the practical application, "astrology Is For 'Big Cheeks' 

mimic to me," he said. 
1 LOS ANGELES (UP!) — -COUPON. 	$ Gary Co1nq, the 11-year. 

'p old actor who starzindie 	 9 *ATTENTION* television series "Diff'rent 
Strokes," Is a millionaire. 

1 SENIOR CITIZENS .! 	
.' 

by the boy's mother Indicated 

	

American made 	 Coleman has personal S. property valued at $420,000 	 _ 
I and an annual inomeof MOTOROLA 	IA1P Ci 	

! ART BROWN • $ ci 	i... 

I' 	

I 

Eknonla Sue Coleman and '17495 '49" 	PEST CONTROL 	. named 	over their   
her husband are seeking to be 	___ 

WEATHER 	AUDIOVOX AM. PM 	 - 	

*'s estate. 

. 

	

FORECASTER 	CASSETTE 	 II1 (1 

	

Cicvss ceelkswses 	*iiismeiêc Isvs,'as 	 • 	PREVENT 
BIRTH DEFECTS 

trii as Is, sit IOAIIS.ANTS'RIAS 	Nirdi olDinsi as $141 MIIN 

THIS * CC*, .,SUTID IT THE PUS%J54I 99" 	129' 	 SP 
Rpgul.rIrstSrvIc. . 	 . 	. 	 _ I  

FOX 	
MANYOTNII MIND 

RADAR DETECTOR 	GIFT ITEMS 	 S 	
$1000 Off 	S 
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S  
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can win. And now, (Dick) 
Vermeil (of the Eagles ) has 
done it. They're about to die. 
This just kills them. Here are 
two dumb college coaches in 
the playoffs," he said. 

McKay was asked what he 
thought caused such an at-
titude to exist and he said: 
"It's inborn in the National 
Football League." 

"There's nothing I have 
seen here (in the NFL) that is 
any different," he said. 

"If you get fired as a college 
coach and then spend two 
years as an assistant in the 
pros, then you are a pro," he 
said. 

Getting back to his team 
and the surprise finish of the 
season that saw the Bears gel 
Into the playoffs giving the 
Central Division of the NFC 
two contenders, McKay said 
he was pleased. 

"I was tickled about that, 
yeah," he said, "Some of the 
best young players in football 
are in the Central Division." 

playoffs that we don't think 
we can beat, although there 
are some against which we 
would have to play extremely 
well. 

"The Bucs are ready," he 
said. 

McKay lashed out Tuesday 
at unnamed persons in the 
NFL he said had been 
criticizing him since he left 
the University of Southern 
California to come into the 
pros. He has spoken out in the 
same vein in the past, saying 
his critics didn't think college 
football coaches can win in 
the pros. 

"It started with the salary," 
McKay said, adding that 
although his salary is good it 
was not as much as was 
publicized when he joined the 
Bucs. 

"They decided 'We'll show 
him.'! think I've gotten a burn 
rap," he said. 

"They are so damned 
jealous that a college coach 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) --

ampa Bay Coach John 
cKay, saying he has proved 
the NFL a "college coach" 

ul win in pro football, said 
esday the Bucs don't care 

ho they face in the playoffs. 
The Bucs will make their 
'st appearance in the NFL 
aroffs Dec. 29 but they 

't know who their op- 
en t will be until after this 

end's wild card game 
een the Philadelphia 

lea and the Chicago 

Philadelphia win will 
the Eagles to Tampa 

urn for the 12:30 p.m. 
kickoff, and send Los 

es to Dallas. A Chicago 
ry would send the Bears 
alias and bring the Los 

0
geles Rams to Tampa. 

McKay refused to be drawn 
on his preference during 

esday's news conference. 
'We're going into the 
yoffs to win," he said. "We 
n't see anyone In the 

lanford Resident Bags Spike Buck 

Randy Torbett of Sanford 
pulled in a nice piece of 
venison last Saturday mor-
ning, 

Torbett, who resides at 141 
Country Club Circle in San-
ford bagged an eight point 
spike buck while on an early 
morning hunting venture. 

Torbett's buck tipped the 
scales at an even 100 pounds. 

The 21 year old hunter 
bagged the deer on December 
15th at 8:30 a.m. while on a 
hunt near Farmington. 

l, Sanford's Cotton 
;ontinueUCF Spark 
RLANDO 	— 	The points per game this year. 	scorer for the Knights, 

V 	erslty of Central Florida 	Leading the Knights in averaging 19.2 points per 
r. basketball team rebounding and steals this game, 
led their perfect season season has been junior 	Since being held to only 12 
rd to 6 last week by transfer Ruben Cotton. The points In the Xavier game, Be 

d 	ating Florida Institute of 61" 198-pound forward Clark has regained his 
T inology 122-63, Edward currently leads the team in scoring touch with 20 points 
I 	ra 11344 and Urbana rebounds with 80 and has 31 against FIT and continued 
C I 	91-59. The Knights steals. Cotton also is the with 38 against Edward 
O 	iue their twelve-game second Leading scorer for the Waters and 29 in the Urbana 
b 	ietand on Saturday, Knights, averaging 19.3 points game. 
C ember 29 against Black. per game. Cotton transferod 	To start the new year off, 
b 	7:30 p.m. 	 this year from Brevard the Knights will face Xavier 

Clark, the nation's Community College. 	of New Orleans once again on 
Ii Ung scorer lad season, 	 January 2, but this time on 
o tinusi to lead the Kn4fts 	Gerald Jones, a G'l" 190. UCF's home co. Game  
in sr1'tg, averaging 29.8 pound senior, is also a top time Is 7:30 p.m. 

tetson Whips Rollins 
I Uaited Press lateruatfousi Basketball Championship at Manhattan. 

11th Dirk Ewing shooting -V,inter Park. 	 Ewing, helping Stetson 

I points, the $ts'tson Hatters 	The tourney's consolation raise its record to 42, won the 
C eated cross-county rival game went to St. Joseph's of tournament's mod valuable 
I 	tins, 84.68, Tuesday night Philadelphia with an easy 86 award. Rollins' record fell to 
t win the Tangerine Bowl 1.3 victory over winless :14. 

31 

of RV 	 Sat,, CNICS 	a 	ii Oit Cf O.t (Zi •i 
1 ram che ck, iS(t'( 'ut,fi i- 

it t
Sale Ends Saturday Night 	 L '., al,vts,d Price 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES... WHERE OUALITY AND CONFIDENCE COST NO MORE 
FINEWOMMOMMIrommommom EM Emom 0 MW owl 

PROTECT MOVING PARTS b OArjoljd (tvtig SIVIews • Insiil C.. 
icici., ,car 	Poh and CCndinie, I Sit doer' 1 Lube & Oil Change I 12=MO T TUNE-UP 
,,I.iip( iItIl if flir3e 
ind t,r'r,ng S CC,cS. a.t,cat, and •31.,(t (flo 	1 nieftd I Adj.t Cirb.s',ti • Adtht,on 	p1rt & 

Any time within one year of your tune-up. 
includes up to five quarts $580 	

• 	
bring your invoice and Free 
ysis certificate back to the Goodyear 	• major brand 10/30 oil 

Oil fitter extra if needed 	 4.cyl 	 Service Store that performed the original 

CyI 	 8.cyi 	____________ . Includes light trucks e Please call 	
- 

work They'll give your car an eiictron,c 

c Chassis lubrication and oil change 	 or adjustment is needed, and was part of $4688$498  8 	:- 	 cher.k'up, and it any parts replacement 

Allo trio original tune-up. Goodyear will fix it 
for appointment 	 Standsid ignition Subtract $4 for Electronic Ignition 	 tree of charge Up to three tree analyses 

Io w 	 . .SS• • - • 55.... 5.1 
Jim Hemphill, Manager 	SSi W First Street 
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10dy Semi"notes M * S is  With Sophs For Success ix eniors 
2Sth-1.28 Wright Elsey(5);2. l Mt Ld 	IVU IHIIMb 	W 	M% bMVIU IL 	 'LInT 	UJJ.Lr 	 — 

Jai Alai 	 (2); 3. 17-Do Fire 
 

26th- 1. 10 She's A Bug (1); 2. 	 t 	I 	 W 
JAI-ALAI 	 11Surtire Comes (6); 3. 16-D's Ion 

	

ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	(1); 32 - 33 
W27thhAhuJr;5m2m.- 	 A 

First game 	 Her (7); 32:29 
I Echano Amore 	5.20 3.40 
4 Simon Beitia 	 3.40 	Joe Doe (3); 3. 11-Tally Brandy 

Second game
6AIdana Amore 12.40 6.00 4.00 I 	 4' 
2 Sabino Doug 	6.00 4.00 College 	 • 0• 9 
(2•3) 305.20; DO (36) 11.40. 	Basketball

Third game 
. . .7 . • 

1 Zate Belt Is 	12.00 6.60 3.20 
 

4 Jose Reyes 	9.10 3.60 	Tournament 	 Due To Construction Delays Auto 	- 7 Echano•Elexpe 	 1.00 	Tangerine Bowl 	 c \\.c " 	\\ 	 EASY Service Is Not Available In Our 	 FAMP 6001 	 . 

	

0(.4)44.$0;P.4) 121.20;T1. 	
\Championship 	.\\ \\ \\ 	INSTALLATION )___.-. 	Herndon Plata Store. 	 54.8j 	523 __.. 

Fourth game 	 Stetson 81, Rollins 68 	
\ ' 	 LC-100 	 • 	. •:Il: 	

. 4 Simon-Perez 	1120 8.60 S10 	Consolation 
SMIkel.Quiola 	5.20 3,go 	St.Joseph's (Pa.) 86, Manhattan 63 	

154.88  1  Ir  
4.40 

Adelphl 83, Ramapo 59 
Georgetown SS, Providence 50 	 % 	Npppr lSK 6900 Fifth game 	 A 	 P 

çç 	 _____ 	

LIGHT OR SER 2 Ciloniz Flexpe 1180 660 300 Harvard 81 Holy Cross 80 	
4 PC RUBBER MATS 	 - SAlava Zarre 	7.00 6.20 	John Jay SO, Concordia 43 	 - 	 ID 4008 	 .-.---- 	 't '). 	 • 	 ( '1 	 ,4 - 	I 	Our Reg. 16.88 

I Leaue Altu 	 3.60 	Phila, Textile 6$, Susquehanna 66 	 Our Rag. 8.88 	 ' 	 - 	 .4-' 	 I 	 Timing light or 	88 Twin front, mat- 	588 423.61). 	 Seton Hall 72, Stanford SS 	 ching rear mats. 	
dwell- tach tes- 	Ea. 

Sixth game 	 SE Mass. IS, Boston St. 83 	 let. 
6?4gAitu 	17.20 7.20 4.10 	Waynesburg /0, Slippery Kock 59 	 M 	 :j 

South 	 1 
Q(•;).;o, P (6•7) 181

2Ciloniz Reyes 	
.8 .8O Augusta 76, Fanlham 66 	 i :j.':j 

,frj'r'p  i 'i 	AM/FM INDASH WITH 	 EQUALIZER OR AMPLIFIED 	 . 	=_ 
(672) 	

Z$' Howard 64, Seventh game Florida si 	'-'-- I 	 8.TRACK OR CASSETTE 	 60"  SPEAKERS OR 
1 SabinoOla 	11.10 7.60 3.80 	Malone 78, Glenville 71  
lMikei Koldo 	5.60 3.00 	Melter 69, FlorIda 67 	 X 	 ..-.p 7 lra.Elexpe 	 2.80 Miss, Coll. 75, Belhaven 63 	 . . 	 Choice6 Our Rer,  68.88.69 99 

	

0(1.4)40.60; P11-4) 113.40; 1 (I- 	Mid Term. 87, Bluefield 39 	 • 	 Our 97.88 41) 426.00. 	 Nicholls St. $1 Baker 73 	 AP LAMP WIT 	 Ea. 	 Get equalizer amplifier or 	 PLUG CLEANER Eighth game 	 Old Dominion 70, E. Carolina 65 	 " 
"' pair of 60' amplified 	 0 Re 997 7SablnoMendez 21.00 9.00 7.10 Southern 86, Delaware St. 75 	 Our Reg. 10.88 	Custom-look stereo indash units With choice of 	speakers or rv3Ir of 3-way 	

Ut 	g. 
SNegul.Yza 	8.00 3.60 	Steubenvt'fl. d Liberty 67 	Pair of rectanu- 	 I. 	, 	i 	.. 	•i,. AA ClaA 	P ., 	. 	 Connects to 12V 
1 AlavaElexpe 	2.60 Term. Temple 75, Columbus 73 	i 	8-track or cassette players Each WI.ui 	" 	high-fidelity speak- 	 battery. Gauge. 	696  5488  

	

Q(S.7)4.IO;P(7.$) 14S20;T(7- 	 iar amber lamps. 	 stereo radio. Install easily in most cars and vans 	ers SaVe now 
$I) 800.00. 	. 	Midwest 	 _____________________________________ 

Ninth game 	Akron 60, Kent St. 61 	 _ — 	 flCI 1IVC ADDlt' 	 a 	21 -PCs i/A & 
3/59 

lMartlnez 	13.00 0.80 5.00 Anderson 59, Muskegum 55 	 [ 	 . 	'n"—r' 	 I..1I%I. FABRIC 	 hAAAIJT%IIIIiNCUSIT 	 .5 	' 
)Vega% 	 9,00 	

a 
19, 5

J 	 \; ri—WI ? 	 AUTO CUSHIONS 	 . 	 . 	 DR. SOCKET SET 

	

0(3.7)5570; P (7-3) 140.40; T (7. 	Ball St. 70, Grand Valley St. 77 	 •  
2$) ]0S00•Tenthgame 	 Chicago 62, Siena Heights 60 

ota 	eyan 	 on 71 	.  YOUR  1I'Ih11i I 
	

6916 

Our Rag. 
7.97- 2 Ira 	11.00 7.60 2.60 Eureka $5.OnlnneHl7 	 .

/Jae 11, 	 i 'j. 	. 16.88 
f:Er1.pi. lYle 	 1.60 3.20 	Illinois St. 61, Miss. Valley 56 	 I 	j 	

J,uu 	 Ea. 	,ryv ' .'/' - 
lZarre 	 3.10 

 
Indiana 80, Toledo 56 	 , 	\ 	 L. 	 On Sale Thru Dec. 22 

	

0(2-4) 34.00; P12-4) I15.IOt T (2. 	Kentucky St. 75, Lewis 61 	 .. 	).lu0.% \  .. 	 19x35 sheepskin-look fabric  
4$) 400.00. 	 Malone 78, Glenville St. 74 	or 1805 Horculon olefin 	 ( 	 - 	 Heat treated, chrome plated. 

Eleventh game 	Marian 69, Wooster 63 	 iS 	 cushions 	 .e!!!L.,-!-- 	Handy metal case. Gift idea' 
6Alava.Elorza 	17.20 5.80 3.60 	Mississippi St. II, Iowa St. 63  
I Rica Vegas 	8.20 4.20 	Michigan St. 95, C. Michigan 76 

i.8)554.40. 	 ville 62 ______ill] ti iTY 7  II 1 *11:1 I:1b1 Iv1 [I! Ii 4'l 'i 
Twelfth game 	 NE Illinois U Marycrest 02  

2Arta.Eloria 	20-00 8.60 11.40 	Oakland (Mich.) 88, Indiana 
6 Urizar-Aida 	 I.W 11.40 	Purdue 78 	 Liter 

6-1) 424.40. 	 POLYESTER CORD 
Southwest A - I,8$3; Handle $130,836. 	

Lamar 94, Texas ALl $1 	
BLAC K WALLS 	 A 	

"iLüIi.i' 	 • ._.. I 
West 	 - 	 I ii 	. 	 HUISWHATWIDO: 

Dog Racing 	Fullerton St. 68, San Diego St. 53 	__________________________________ 	 Our Rag. 27.88 	
I ' 	 . 	 AddII$OnIIfl$ and SIC•S extra. 	I. Install iSet Quality Stake Shoes 

Weber St. SO, Seattle 71 	 A7803 	 . - 	 Single welded ystems am *ockideil 	
2. Machine l Broke D,ums 
3. Rebuild Wheel Cylinders if possible 

	

At SA
ScAoisling Results 

NFORD-ORLANDO, 	
Pro Bus kef ball -L 	

88"W 	setters 4merefte 	

4. Inspect Mostor Cylinder 

(LIS"d am Willi th'6: Wood Hydroulk times i?m 	 Atlantic 	s 	. 	 RIO. 	Sill kIT. 	
I 	 . 	

.
"place front gresso goals pr.cuding eaci' del led post 	 W L Pet 	 I Adjust Stokes position Ioflowln.) 	 Boston 	 ' 25 7 781 	$79113 2911 sj... 1.73 

Kennel Numbers 	Philadelphia 	23 9 .719 	C71a14 31.18 25.80 1.81' 	 ma 	 SflVbSflSdSd are extra  
I. Don Abenathy; 2. H. N. Washington 	1315 .464 	 ' 	 Plus F.E.T. 1.62Beasley; 3. John 13ugn*r,,  4. Rod 	

hlITfl BATTERY 
Connell; S Thomas J. Crawford; New York 	IS 10 .455 	171s14 33.11 29.$$ 2.10 	

• 7 Multi Si ed 	 " U 
	ARRESTOR" un 	 4-WHEEL DRUM 

6. Comtron Cummings. 7. Francis 	Central 
New 	

Division 
 12 20 	

17$s14 35$' 31.$1 2.22 	 Tread Ribs
Recommended F 	

Our Rag. 54.88 	
H.D. MUFFLER 	 BRAKE JOB 

9.Harry-Clndy;1D.Hughes Kennel Atlanta 	 21 14 	 G7$i14 ThIS 33.$$ 2.3$ 	 Cars 	A 	
or 	 Sale Priced 	 Sal. Price Inc.; it. Donald Hutcherson: 12. I SonAntonio 	16 16 500 	

s 	Ages 	 With 
&G Forms; 14.Lotsa Pride Forms HUstO 	 : 	G7lilS 35.1$ 	

'ss 	ff ' 	
- MOUNTING INCLUDED 	 Exchange

Kennel. Inc.) 15. Valory J. Loyer; Indiana 	 is Is .455 
	 J688 	 88 

1. Doug Marriott: I?. Richard Cleveland 	 13 15 441 	
171z14 	.' 	

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 	Maintenance free. Sizes for 	 Carry-Out 
Detroit 	 9 24 73 	N78x15 42.88 3$0$$ 2.66 	 many cars, light trucks. 	

Sizes for many U.S. cars 	Disc brakes higher. Work 
James Robinson; fl Ralph Ryan; 

	Western Coitfsnisici 	 •17$ilS 4Lie 42.7 	2., 	All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 	Our 71.88 6/72 Battery 	and light trucks. Save! 	done on most U.S. and 
23. Schools Kennels, inc.; 24. 	Midwest Division 	 -.. 	 With Exchange, - . . 59.88 	

foreign cars. Save now. 
Edward Sousa; 25. Wayne Strong; Milwaukee 	20 14 III  26. Steve Valerlo: 77. Danny Kansas City 	20 14 Us  WillIams; 25. Henry T.WrlgPit; 29. Denver 	 11 23 324 	 . Joohn Yamin. (There Is no kennel Chicago 	tO 22 :313 13). 	 Utah 	 9 23 .211 	 '. .,.••._ 	 __________ . 	. 	- 

Tuesday Night Results 
fl.Filter Day (S) 	

Pacific Division 	
Ps). 1st-1.  Seattle 	 23 5 115  Pickles (3), 3 25 Benevolent 	' Los Angeles 	23 10 691 	I 	(ii RICQUETRIULL 	I 	 r.!' 

31:42. Phoenix 2nd— 	 20. 13 . 576 
i. At  	usI Ifl 1 	

Portland 
 

15 16 525 ------------ 
117-111101 Ire Son Diego 	16 it .457 

Dennis (1); 3213. 	 Golden St.), 	 - 	R47  Double zip-  

	

3rd— 1. 17-Texas Ellis (7)1 1. 6- 	Tuesday's Results 	 I 	Savel pered 	rac- Talk On Toots (5): 3. 2-DIdla Win 	New York 101, Atlanta W 	 I 	 quetball bag 	 .. 	• , 	. 
Philadelphia Ill, Detroit 102  

4th— 1. 11.Jsmes 0. (2)• 2. 3 	Los Angeles 125, Chicago III 	 . Bunsen (S);3.26- Pock's Choice (1) 	Kansas City 110, San Diego 56  
32:13. 	 Utah 103, Cleveland 103 

	

5th— I. 4-Secret Adam (2); 2. 9. 	Wednesday's Games  ttenefie)d (4); 3. 26-ND. Dream 	Philadelphia at Boston  
Washington 

6th-1. 17-Surf ire Stretch (2);Los  ngeles :' Atlanta 	 MARTY HOGAN') 
SAlert's Monte (5) Alert's Monte 	Chicago at Houston 	 _____ 	 — 
(5): 3. 25-Mandy J$fl5 (1)1 3245. 	Indiana at San Antonio  

	

7th — I. 30-Os Major Bailey 	Portland at Denver 
(3), 2. 17-MadlOn Cactus (4). 3. 	Cleveland at Ooldon State 
16-Adter (1) 32-41. 	 Utah of Phoenix 

.th.LIS.Ies Pilch (4):L 26- New Jersey at Seattle 	 / 	 p988GHGIS Brandy (7); 3. V-Surtirs p488 
Lucky (2) 32:32.  

	

Ph—i. 16-Jack RIngo (4); 2. 24- 	I'O 	00 	ii 	 . 	. 	 so 	 so Sonny's Gold (5): 3.7-OurMoney 	
American Conference - 	. 	. 	 Black Isauty lowliug Ball 	

Motorcycle Safety Helmet 

	

10th—I. 10-Jump For Joy (6)11. 	 last,. 	 Custom fitting, drilling Included. 	, 	 b AAMVA y IS. Mantis Tonto(3); 3. 3- 	 W L T Pct. 	 Weight choice. Shop at Kmart. 	 0(1 an 
FioeIIoof Sugar (4); 32:84 	s-MiamI 	10 6 0 .625 	 . 	. . 	 . 	 ' 	

a 	sizes. Color choice. 
11th—i. 23-Live One (2); 2. IS. New England 	5 1 0 Ma 	 • 	pr. 	Meets FMVS Standard #218 

Highway Agent (6): 3. 20-Jerry's NY Jets 	I I 0 .000 	 . 	 Bowling Bag . . . .. lU 	 and ANSI Standard Z90-i.igii 
Flyer (1); 31:51 	 Buffalo 	 1 5 0 .431 

12th—i. 10.Royal ElvIs (7) 2. 17. Baltimore 	S ii 0 .313  
RH's Shelly (4)13.4-Beau Bob (I): 	 Central 	 , 
33:53 	 WLTPct. 	 . 	 . 	 NOIsoId who s 

13th-1. 26-lag Bay (5) 2. 2- x-Pittsbrgh 	12 4 0 .710 	 . 	 nrnbl1bI 	kit law Drill's Earth (3)13. I.Campus Eva y-Houston 	Ii S 0 	 - 	 5•&,jQjy 	 1 
(4) 33:14 	 Cleveland 	9 7 0 .543 

Illith-1. 16-01,10's Shakily 011,; 2. Cincinnati 	4 12 0 .250 Ave 	 SAVE Is. Glue ALL (411 3. 12-Summa 	 West 0  

	

T Pct. 	LINDA HOGAN

11th- 1. 211-Wright Gloss Top 	0181111"1 C"Im Iato 
(I) 1 2. 11111-GuarrymOunt Dice (1113. 	 East 	 Ow 4.97 rwasit,3W 	 -. 
3Lisa'suidnhtl (1), 31:97 	 W I. T 1111169. 	 ui.1NCh 	C UI a 

lUll—i. 14.011 SisIp (t)i2. 7-Pay .DaIIas 	11 5 • As

I"N- 1. 11 11-Chriallfs ask* (4); NY Giant$ 	6 10 a VS 	 y like a prol Fi. 	

8 

 

t. to Not At All (I); I lOCafust St Louis 	I it o ala 	 be glass ackets 
Willie (3); 32:" 	 Cowell 	 hoe tournament 	w ill, 	 4797 	88 	297  
Lfl4urtWIllet:I.7PgndeIII *-Tampa 	 ga 	 17" Bait ban 	 AII Pistil 	 1411 Fjj ss 

y-Chlc.00 	1101  6 . 	 Your Choice 	grips and wrist 	 20$hOt88 repeater. Fast 	WoddClaisOfordIs. - 
34 Gypsy Tudor (1) 	Mb 	

, 	: : 	
. 	 straps. Save. 	

6 	
''N with 
	 load, easy action. 	 Lance flights w guts. 

Cum Now (0): 33:41. 	 De,eit 	 3 14 • .121 	...,_ _... .._._ 
2b*- 11.1-JIM Pace 111.11,  2. * 	 West 	

SANFORD- 	 OKA11110 Elwha(I);3SAIirt'$ Tby(4J; 	 5. y pcg, 
33:2* 	 sLos Angeles 	9 7 0 583 	 17 GOLDEN TRIANGLE 	 US HWY 192-ViNE 	 NORTH CITRUS BLVD 	 US HWY 17.92 AT 	 1201 SOUTH

MT. DORA 	 KISSIMMEE 	 LEE 

	

: 	AO 	 SHOPPIN G CENTER 	 ST AT THACKER AVE 	 AT U S HWY 441 421 	 AIRPORT BLVD 	 WOODLAND ILVU. 

(5); 33:00. 	 San FranCIIC 2 14 0 .121 	 WEST ORLANDO 	U. ORLANDO EAST COLONIAL. 	 S. ORLANDO 	 CA$ULUMY 	ALTAMONTI $N 

	

. - iSOl.SOUTH.ZWORAN . 	--HERNDONPI.AZAACRO$S__ —U25.S-ORANGELOS----.- 	47$ $WY-7742NE*TDinny  ---------ISIWHWY'431A1--------1  

) 	
Hilly (0); 3303' 	 - NEAR TEXAS AVE 	 AT CURRY FORD 	FROM FASHION fjOUARE 	TRAIt. AT SAND LAKE RD 	TU JAI-ALAI FRONTON 	FOREST CITY p o. 

.............-.............- 

By TOM NETZEL 	 They sort of lay low then all of a sudden pour it on," said coach 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Klein, "and the sophomores are really putting it together." 

	

A week before the basketball season opened the Lady 	One of the sophomores doing a good job for the varsity girls 

	

Seminoles lost their best guard, and with her went a lot of the 	is Robin Higgins. 'She's fantastic," said coach Klein, who is 
team's confidence, 	 starting her second year at Seminole High after coaching 

	

Dawn Berguson moved to Connecticut, said coach Cheryl 	years at Oviedo. "She's scoring well, she's good inside, han- 

	

Klein and the girls lost their first game with Edgewater. 	dies the ball well and is good on defense." 

	

Berguson was a tremendous player and without her "we had a 	Dana Vourshaw, Patty Jacobs and Sandy Cooper are the 
hard time putting it together." 	. 	 seniors providing the experience and doing such a good job on "a.  

	

Coach Klein said the girls were just "scared and it was their 	defense.  

	

first game against a big team." But after the initial shock, they 	After losing the opening game to non-conference Edgewater. 

	

pulled themselves together, built up their confidence and 	the Lady Seminoles have pulled it together and won their next 
played a good second half. 	 four games which were against other Five Star teams, much to 

	

Since the first defeat the ladles have not lost a game thanks 	the delight of coach Klein who said she did not expect to be this 

	

to good solid playing by the three senlorstarters from last 	far ahead so early In the year. "I'm very pleased with the 

	

year's team who are backed up by some hot sophomores." 	season so far," she said. 

I' 

\ft 	 / 
dy Seminole coach Cheryl Klein goes over the Tribe game plan during a time out in a recent game 
ainst Daytona Seabreeze, 

Greyhound Xmas Tourney 

Is Up For Grabs'=Ple'tzer 
By SAM COOK 

herald Sports Correspondent 
In what Skip Pletzer calls 

anybody's tournament," the 
restlgious Lyman Christmas 
rournament opens Friday at 
he Longwood school. 
TheInvitational, In its sixth 

rear, annually invites the 
rea powerhouses plus strong 
rams from different parts of 
ie state. 
This year again that seems 
be the theme. Strong out. 

de competition has shut out 
he five Seminole County 
hoo1s from seeding in three 

I the thirteen weight classes. 
U first four wrestlers are 
loaded according to record 
nd competition In each 
teight class. 
"It should be the strongest 
urnament we've ever had," 
outed Lyman's Pletzer. 
We have some of the best 
luality of kids ever." 
Headldg that quality will be 
ie of Pletzer's boys -- 157• 
und Terry Barrett -- who Is 

eeded number one In his 
talL 
"Barrett's chances are real 
pd," Pletzer said of his 157. 

ounder, who Is 5-0 with three 
ins. "If he beats Mike 
ammond (colonial) In the 
emi-finals he should win it." 
Before Barrett can Invision 

ny semi-final thoughts he 

Schwartz pointed out. "Cocoa 
is always a strong tournament 
team and Martin County looks 
strong too." 

Heading the Lake Howell 
contingent will be four seeded 
wrestlers. Schwartz feels his 
two big ones -- number two 
seed unlimited Brock Counts 
and number three seed 220. 
pounder Canton Blocker --
stand 

-

stand the best chances for 
crowns. 

Other seeds for the Hawks 
will be Jep Roberts, number 
three at 128 and David 
Manuel, number four at 169. 
Pletzer also felt the Silver 
Hawks had a couple of 
"darkhorses" in Steve Smith 
(134) and Todd Andrew (140). 

It Is with one of the Hawks 
(Counts), that Pletzer feels 
may produce one of the best 
matchups of the tournament, 
with his own heavyweight 
junior Steve Scofield. 

Counts, who is 5-0 this year, 
stands 6-6 and 240 pounds 
Scofield, seeded three behind 
Counts, goes 6-2 and 235 
pounds. 

"Steve has to get by Ball of 
Boone," Pletser said of his 
red-haired heavyweight. 
"Then it will depend on what 
he does with Counts. It will get 
down to who wants it the 
most." 

must first get by Sanford's 
Paul Breig, who is currently 
3-0 for the Seminoles. 

Breig, a senior for Seminole 
coach Scott Sherman, is 
looking to improve on a third 
place finish that he garnered 
In last year's tournament. 

Along with Breig, Sherman 
is pinning most of his hopes on 
second seeded 187-pounder 
Julio Griffin. 

"Julio is very strong and 
quick," Sherman said of 
Griffin, who has pinned all 
three of his opponents in the 
first period this year. "He's 
got an excellent chance to win 
or place." 

Together with Griffin and 
Breig, Sherman listed two 
more seniors — 147-pound 
Johnny Wright (2-1) and 169-
pound Bobby Davis — as 
other wrestlers to look for in 
the tournament. 

Elsewhere in the county, 
Frank Schwartz' Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks appear to have 
the best chance of grabbing 
the title of local teams ac-
cording to Pletzer. 

"We should be all right," 
Schwartz low-keyed about his 
4-1 Hawks who dropped their 
first match Saturday to 
Colonial 29-22. 

"Winter Park looks very 
good on paper and Colonial is 
strong In the Metro. (7-0)," 

Lyman's other seed will be 
last year's district champ 121-
pound David Henley, who is 
listed number three in what 
Pletzer calls "a very tough 
division." 

Ahead of Henley at number 
one Is Lake Placid's Mark 
Cram, a state champion at 108 
last year. Number two is 
Oviedo's Steve Key, who was 
a runnerup to Cram in the 3A 
state competition. 

Along with Key, John 
Horn's Oviedo Uons seeded 
King Merritt 140j at number 
two, Doug Jordan (114) at 
number three and Tom 
Dezego (100) at number four. 

Richard Farmer, 128-
pounder from Lake Brantley, 
is 5-0, but went unneeded due 
to the toughness of his 
division. 

"There's so many good 
people that 60.70 points might 
win it," Pletzer said of the 
tournament in which the 
champion team usually totals 
over 100 points. 

First round and quarter 

final action will begin Friday 
at 5 P.M. The semi-finals will 
be Saturday morning at 10:30 
a.m. followed by the 
wrestlebacks at 12:30 p.m. 
The consolation round will be 
Saturday at 6 p.m. The finals 
start at 8 p.m. Saturday 
evening. 

Korner 	or  I  S 	 - 
'DILTONAPINSU$TIIS 	plign .ries: henry mueier 357, Van Lawn Care, REF Disposal Nancy Rivers 507; Donna Lepers Mike Burke NO, Ted Puckett 340. Sir., Jaycees, Six J's, Charlie's 464; Arlene Rumby 463. 

Standings: Spoilers, Bare -Sam Kaminsky 531, Bob Au" 134, Place. 
ores, Jet Set, Rebels, Popeyes, Andy Patrick 499, Bernard Brown 	High Games: Rig Sigmon 	. 	Converted Splits: Kathy Apple 3- 
rackeriacks, Double Dozen, 42, Jim Arroyo 41, lad Tobias 161, Karl Rosenberger 200.150, 6; Nita Johnson 34.10, Mary 
nkeei, Dynamos, Lucky 41, Arthur Streit 173, Lucille Jack Donovan 193-I61,Chucli Strickland 5.10 

'rikes, 	Bucks 	I 	Does, Thatcher 414, Lillie Adiington 445, Hostetler 190.171, William Gists 	Other Highlights: June Lot - 
prethauns, Gatos's, E.Z Marks, Barbara Knesel 429, Verde 117.181, Dave Deerfield Ill, Frank Turkey, 
per Sports, Mr. a. Mrs Young Grooms 425. 	 Frost ill, Gone Gardeila 104163,. 
Heart, Easy Go-ors, Charlies' 	Converted Splits: Teddy Bennett Mike Neal 182.170, 	 FIRST FIDIRALOP 

tgets, Four Diamonds, Orange 4.5, 4-1-7 Lisle Miller 4-5. 4-7-10; 
wIers, 	Gems, 	Ringers, Don Soucek 5-6; Dan Burton 3.4.1. 	High Series: Reg Sigmon $11, 	 SEMINOLE 

Mande 	Ninos, 	HI- Balls, 10; Charles McDonnell 3-6-7.10 	Karl Rosenberger 333, Larry 	Standings: (1) Embezzlers, (2) 
rlkers. 	 Will Kifnstock 411 Henry Mueller

: 
 Judson 516, Chuck Hostetler 513, Bad Checks, (3) Gold Diggers, (4) 

High Games: Mike Burke 202, 44 John Makowski 4-10: Ron William Glatt SOS, Jack Donovan Silver Dollars, (5) Wooden 
mry Mueller 192, Ted Pucks)) Patrick 510; Verne Pohl 3-10: 507, Bob OshInski SOS, Mike Neal Nickles. (4) Bankers Four, (7) Pay 
1 	Bob Aug. 19$, Marcel Hazel Bauder S.I. Bud Huff 2-7;  491. 

ibodsay 192, Lucille Thatcher Gus ReIndi 1.7; Mike Burke 3-10; 	Other Highlights: Reg Sigmon Days, (I) M.M.l., (5) The Loaners, 
(10) Non-Cents, (II) Pay Rollers, 

1, Sam Kaminsky 	, ,j 	Frances Flleger 3.10: Lou SeDan 235 game award. 	 (12) Big Interest, (13) Short 
'esther ill, Lillie Adlington 179, 3.10; Dolores Burke 3.10: Coy 	 Change, (II) Late Chargers. 
thus' Strait 177, Lou Bolton 172, Anderson 310. 	 SHOOTING STARS 	High Games: Man: Charles 
d Tobias Ill, Gus Reindl 171, 	Other 	Highlights: 	Ginny 	 THUR. A.M. 	 Seagraves 307, A.G. Hodges Ill, 
onird Brown 170, Andy Patrick McKibben (average 1%?) rolled 3 	High Games: Lois Smith 201; larrySweat 223, Donnie Clark 199, 

Jim Arroyo  I69,  Joe  We1ck  145, games 117.111.117. 	 Nancy River's 178: Donna Lapors Jack Hunt 183, ymca Cara 185, 
ald Soucek 145, Barbara 	DIBARY  SOCIAL LIAGUI 	173; Arlene Rumby ill; Phyllis Ray Hardy 171. Women: Eileen 
.ei 157, Marian Miller 134, 	Standings: Joe Davis Bldg. Ctr., Starrett 155; Linda Newton 157: Johnson 179, Debbie Brooks 133, 

irda Grooms 155, Winnie Village TV, Village Inn, DeBary Nita Johnson 176; Opel George Ill. Abbie Wyrum 114. Mary Del 
incer 155, Hazel B451d1f 154. 	Sanitation, bones Builders, Ternie 	High Series: Lois Smith $41; Hardy 175. Lucy Hodges 145, Cindy 
- 	 Sweat 161, Barbara Zoretic 160, 

Sandy Moore 173, 
as 	High Series: Men: Barry Sweat 

- 	 a slz• ask us 
 

M. A.G.  Hodges 05 Jock Hunt 
SOS Charles Seagraves  SM, Vince 
Cara 306, Ray Hardy 43. Women: about It." 	Eileen Johnson  441, Abbie Wyrum 

lllI 
431, Mary Del Hardy 444,  Cindy 

ugf 
, rolls and h 	$15, Donnie Clark 131, Wally Smith 

Sweat 441, Sherry Clark 374, Sandy 
Moore 432. 

Converted Splits: Louise 
Seagraves 4710, Bobbie Johnson 

lies. Brakes. Alignment 4.5-7, Jim Joimsin $4.10, Nita 
Johnson 3-10. 

	

ACCESSORIES 	ones' Highlights: Dennis Clark 
rolled 101 pins over his average. 
This wish was position round end 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 	- - 	 position definitely changet000d 
bowling First Foderail 

TIRES FOR CARS 
HINOONII$ 

MW,$: Lake Mary Pus. VANS TRUCKS, 4 WD 	 Luckys S 
Steestrom Realty, Dei14na 

COMPLETE LINE' OP - 	 istitat*i. W.O.LM 2. TO..  And 
Annilnis. Crab Hsuii. W.O.T.M. 1, 
lanisri Hutki 

MONROE SHOCKS 	. 	 High Gmis: Ann Curtis III 
Toby $rya.d Ill Phyllis Molt 175 

	

4% W. HWY. 434 	 ' 	 RUIN Eve  1* Donna  Rogers ISO,  
High lu-us: Ann Curtis 45, 

	

LONG WOOD - 	 - - 	 lily Bryant s, DOIVI logos's .----------- 	-- 	 .437. --------------- 
other HIghligMs: Turkeys Ann 

Curtis $ in a row. 
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Maverick'  Is A Family Affair 	 . 
/ 	 - 

5 HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Sometimes television's 	it set in my heart to be that way." 	 "We were just friends, I thought," Charlie said. 	 . 
right hand has no idea what its left hand is doing as 	When Charlie heard Susan's good news, he told "Our characters In 'All My Children' were having a 
demonstrated In the new "Young Maverick" series. 	Warner Bros. he had changed his mind and would hot and heavy romance but not us." 

Warner Bros., which produced the original 	be happy to play Ben Maverick. 	 "Then one day the script called for Charlie's 	I' 	 " Maverick" in the 1959 staffing James Garner, 	"By this time the studio was reading other actors character to kiss my character," Susan said. "After 
owned rights to the show and was dickering with 	for the role and they asked me to read for it, too," 	the director called 'cut' we just kept kissing. And 	 S . 	 ' 
ABC to get the sequel on the air. 	 Charlie said. "Warners finally gave me the part that's how Charlie got the message." 	 S. 

The studio had a handsome young actor named with CBS approval." 	 Although their characters were married in the  
Charles Frank under contract and thought he would 	All the contracts were signed, the pilot film ready soap opera, Charlie and Susan decided they'd be 	 • ,• 
Ix.- perfect for the role of Ben Maverick, a charming 	to roll when down came the words: "Hold it!" 	happier just living together. They moved to' 	 .. 
card sharp In the old west. 	 Both Warner Bros. and CBS discovered that their Hollywood three years ago and were married in 

When Warners offered the part to Charlie he Stars, Charles Frank and Susan Blanchard were June 1977. 
turned it (Iowa. 'it had been done before and done man and wife. Panic time. Incredibly, neither the 	The young couple did commercials — two of them 
beautifully by James Garner," said Frank. u 	studio nor the network had been aware of the fact together — and found plenty of work In episodic 
thought it wouldn't be a good idea to try to copy it." 	their new costars were married, 	 television. 

The studio looked elsewhere for a leading man. 	"Certain people at Warners and CBS were scared 	"We really enjoy working together," Charlie said. Area
Ch 	Children  Keep Charlie, meanwhile, went off to Arizona to star in 	that a married couple as a starring team might be "This show is especially right for us because we've 

another western series pilot accompanied by his 	disruptive," Charlie said. "They thought that off- both ridden horses most of our lives. I was raised 
pretty, brighteyed wife, actress Susan Blanchard. screen temperament might flare up during working with horses in the state of Washington and Susan 

While we were on that location, Warners sent 
hours. 	 rode in Connecticut. 

"I told them both we'd been acting for 15 years "Acting together is a joy. We know each other's Santas Mailbox Full Charlie a Maverick' script," Susan recalled. I 
liked it very much and told him he should do it. Also, 	and that we were professional enough not to bring timing. The give and take is easy and natural. 

the part of Maverick's girl friend, Nell, really ap- 	our personal troubles to the set." 	 There's no waiting for cues or hesitancy. A lot of the 	Dear Santa, 	 food mixes, Polaroid camera and kit, German 
pealed to me. 	 Charlie could have added that they costarred for shots are done in one take. That's why our first eight 	i want some makeup, real make up. And a 	Shepherd puppy, Cloony Clown with chimes, 

four years In the New York soap opera "All My shows have come in from $15,000 to $18,000 under 	real neat baithing suit. And a play kitchin. 	DePont Dacron blue jeans with skate shoe on Charlle said he might consider doing the part 	Children" where their private lives loosely budget." 	 And real neat Disco shirts and pants. And I 	back pocket size 21, blue decorated cordroys after all if I would do Nell. But I asked him not to 	paralleled their romance in the show. 	 "We run lines together at home and on the drive to 	want a neat pair of wondin high heels size one. 	size 12, blue cowlneck sweater size 12, rayon suggest nk,  under those conditions," 	 work in the mornings," Susan added. "It's fun.And some braslets, nckless, and rings. 	cavas carryall, rose pierced earrings, red and Charlie and Susan were hired for the soap on the Some people might think spending 24 hours a daySusan returned to Hollywood while her husband 	
same day. Susan gleefully admits she fell In love together would Out a strain on our relationship. It's 	

Love, 	 white long sleeved leotards size 12, dog leash. finished up the western. Her agent sent Susan to 	
when she was Introduced to Charlie. Her husbandno problem." 	

Angela Beard 
Casselberry 	m

I have been very good this year and tried 
y best In school, 

read for the part of Nell in "Young Maverick" 
which had, somewhere along the line, switched 	happily confesses he thought she was a bit of 

dili 	 "In addition to being husband and wife and 	 -- - 	 Love, from ABC to CBS, 	 ngang. 	
costars, Susan and I like each other as people," 	Deer Santa Claus, 	 Jan Rice "The next day my agent told me the part was 	"We worked together for a year and a half before Charlie said. 	 I love you. I want a babby doll and a bike 	 Sanford mine," Susan said. "But I told him I wouldn't ac- 	we even went to lunch together," Susan recalled, 	"That's the secret," Susan concluded, "We're 	and big wheel and when its time for you to 	 -_ — 

ct'pt It unless Charlie played the title role. I just had 	smiling, 	 best friends." 	 come to my house I will leave a cookie for 	Dear Santa 

	

Chirstmas! Santa Claus. 	I want Darcie, Kissing Barbie, Baby Little
Erika Costello 	Love, Fristi muitlier, Pepsi dspenser, bike 2 

Sanford Best Friends Live Far Away, Study Finds
and Go to the Head of the Class. Dear Santa, I 

Dear Santa Claus 	 love you very much I can't whit to you come NORTHFIELD, Minn. (UP!) — Most "best friends, who lived as tar away as Japan and as close talker friendships last a "nican auranon" of 23.3 	Please bring me a Charlie Brown book bag, 	here. friends" are of the same sex and live more than a 	as next door. 	 years while doer friendships have averaged 14.1 	organ, Snuggles Doll, a Barbie pool, doll case, day's drive apart, a study suggests. 	 Here are some of the findings: 	 years. 	 Numbers Up, boots, lAte Bright and clothes. 	
AlicenShaw

32() MicanopyCoirt Talker" friends stay friends longer than the 	—First best friends usually live farther away 	Shane said the talker friends, who talk about 	Thank you, Santa. I love you, will get some 	 Casselberry "doer" friends who play tennis or poker together, 	from each other and have longer lasting friendships themselves, their philosophies, emotions, worries 	milk and cake. 
the research Indicates, 	 than third best friends. They are almost always of and hopes over coffee, beer or dinner, tend to have 

And women have better luck than men in keeping 	
Love, 

the same sex. 	 similar values and they can keep up their friend 	 Rebecca Bolton 	Dear Santa,  
up longdistance friendships - for one thing because 	—There are two kinds of friends - talkers 	ships when they're separated — by mail and the 	 My name is Cheryl. I am 13 years old. For

telephone. 	 Dear Santa Claus, 	 Christmas! want a bike, new stereo, some women talk more, the researchers concluded. 	terpersonali and doers (instrumental — the kind 	
Shane said friends who swap ideas also are 	I would like these 	for Christmas: 	clothes who work together or play together). Talkers tend 	 u 	thing 	 , TV, new bed, new desk and anything 

Three students made a study of "non-romantic to stay friends longer than doers. 
	 harder to replace than "doer" friends. 	 Puppy Math Learning Calculator, Digital 	else you have to offer. 

friendships" - underwritten by the Psychology 	 "One can find tennis players or poker buddies 	Derby, Othello, Mickey Mouse Paint Sets 	Love, 
Department at Carleton College and supervised by 	"Over one-half of the first best friends lived over almost anywhere," he said. 	 Wilson "Ricky Zisk" glove, Betty Crocker 	 Cheryl ri as.ssistant psychology professor, Myra Casper. 	a day's drive away, while three-fourths of the 	If Shane's findings are right, "women fare better 

.Students David Shane of Malibu, Calif.; Susannah people's third best friends lived within walking than men In maintaining friendships over distance 
Feder of Debit, Wis., and Michael Johnson of Los distance. 	 because female friends talk to each other more (and AutoTrain Seeks Increase In Fares Angeles interviewed 42 people - 26 women and 16 	"First best friendships last longer, indicating the have more similar values) than male friends." 
men - from age 26 to 84 — in Northfield. They better the friendships the more effort people put 	But if you're a man and your best friend tennis 	

Auto-Train Cor
askL 	 partner moves out of town, don't give up, he said. - poration has applied to the 	Charges for special accommodations and A them to list their first, second and third best 	into maintaining It over long distance." 	 Interstate Commerce Commission for a fare 	the availability of discounts for group, and friends. 	 Shane said the study indicates most friendships There's a 5 percent chance your friendship will lat 	increase on Its service between Lorton, Va. 	round-trip seasonal transportation would Then the students sent questionnaires to the best 	are rooted In childhood, college or first Job, and long distance. 	 and Sanford effective Jan. 15. 	 remain unchanged with one exception. Thee 

	

Auto-Train Corporation President Eugene 	percent savings discount on the return portion 

	

Kerik Garfield said, "The fare increase Is 	of a simultaneously booked round-trip would 

	

necessitated by higher fuel and operating 	be increased to 25 percent. 	 S Universities Want 4-Day Week S 

	

costs the company has incurred during the 	Under the law, anyone may protest to the 
past year." 	 commission, seeking to stop the increase. The 

	

The proposed tariff change would increase 	commission's rules require that one copy it TALLAHASSEE, Flu. 	The decision, prompted by sidered at the Jan. 4 Board of Florida 'at Orlando, said a 	Bernie Sliger, president of the base one-way rate for transportation of an 	the protest be filed at its Washington, D.C, UPI) 	-- 	University Chancellor E.T. York's push Regents meeting in Tampa. fourday work week will be Florida State University, said automobile from $119 to $129. The base one- 	office at least 12 days prior to the scheduled 

	

presidents are calling for to make universities a model The new calendar would take Instituted there during the the lunch hour may be cut in way fare for an adult passenger would go 	date of increase, and should indicate reasons 
four-day work weeks, shorter for the rest of the state, came effect In Sept. 1981. 	 summer session in 1980, and half at FSU in the future to from $70 to $75 and for a child between the 	for the objection. 
I unch hours and other Tuesday at the monthly 	Since 1973 the universities also noted UCF was discourage employees from ages of 2 and 18, from $35 to $38. Infants under 	The commission also requires a copy be 

	

mimeasures to cut education- gathering of the chief have slashed energy cone developing a program in leaving campus and wasting 2 are free. Round-trip rates and fares are 	sent to Auto-Train Corporation, 1801 IC 
oriented energy use by 15 executives of the nine state swnptlon by 15 percent, but energy education, 	 gasoline during the day. 	twice the base rate. 	 N.W., Washington, D.C. 20000. 
percent at Florida's nine state schools. 	 York said further cuts are 	 - 	 - 
campuses. 	 The presidents also recom- necessary to make sure 

mended adoption of the modi- money 	targeted 	for 
fled semester calendar to educational programs isn't 
replace the quarter system endangered by soaring 
now in effect and bring the energy bills. 
universities In line with the 	To stimulate conservation,  
schedule of 28 community the 	universities 	are  
colleges, 	 suggesting broad alter- 	 HARDWARE STORE 

The matter will be con,  natives, such as the  four-day 
work week, because physical HUNT MONUMENT CO 
plantsarebethgoperatedu 

-I'" 
I 	efficiently as possible, said 	- 

19 691111 	University of North Florida 
President Tom Carpenter. 	 - 

	

Treavor Cothwn, president 	 Tike advantage  of this. gift ideas to finish your Christmas shopping early Us. Visa or Master Charge at participating True Value Hardware Stores. of the University of Central - 

- 
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Cook Of The Week 
-1.000 + Recipes" has 
Cookbook Chairman Gi"ve A Florida Cookbook 	 Carol Kirchhoff In the 
mood to test her 

S 	 . 	

' culinary expertise. 

To Help  Cancer Society
recipes are featured in 1"

Among the area 

the book are Mary Jo I •.& 	 A'! 	' 	 m., ByTOMNET 	 order listed. Beat until it looks like at 350 degrees  for 30  minutes.  -Mary 	 , Cochrane, 	Shirley Herald Staff Writer 	whipped cream. The longer you beat it Beth Price, Okeechobee. She supplied np:.. 	
. 	 , 	 Pe rein a, 	Emma Carol Kirchhoff has been In Sanford the better. Pour inmold, set.  Serve with the recipe, 	Mrs.  Kirchhoff  said Mrs. 	

4 .. 	 Holden. Evelyn An- since 1967 and believes  In getting In- French dressing. (Serves  8-10)—Mrs. Price got It from  their mutual good friend 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 .. -. 	

S,SI

IPI derson and Pat Lacy. volved  with  community affairs. 	James  do Gaudeuxi, Naples. 	 Laurie Wontenay in Sanford). 	 S 	 . 	

p!" 	Recipes are 	also Working as a senior land  appraiser for 	SHRIMP QUICHE 	 CHICKEN KIEV 	
' f'-: 	 " 	

'• 
the county, the wife of county corn- 	1½ cups grated Swiss cheese 	12 chicken breasts, boned 	 ' 	 ______ 	 . 	 ' 	 featured from Maison 
missioner Bill Kirchhoff Is also a board 	1% cups small cooked shrimp, peeled 	butter 	 T. 	 .;\ 	

. 

Villa Nova 
member of  the Seminole cowgyubrary 	2 cups cream 	 chopped chives 	

Et Jardin 
Lillian 	aer and and the American Cancer Society of 	3 green onions, chopped 	 chopped tarragon (fresh, if possible) 	 Lawrence Welk. Seminole County. 	 4 eggs 	 - 	 salt and pepper 	

: 
- In her-work with the cancer society, 	Pinch of Lawry's seasoned salt 	flour 	 Herald Photo by Tom P4ets,I  
Mrs.  Kirchhoff came across a cookbook Pinch cayenne beaten egg 
that is fast becoming a well-thumbed and Pinch sugar bread crumbs, fine 
dog-eared 	addition to the 	Kirchhoff 10-Inch pie crud oil 
kitchen at 2044 Hibiscus Court in Sanford. Prick pie crud with fork. Place shrimp Have butcher bone chicken breasts, 

It is called "l 	+ Recipes" and was in bottom of unbaked pie crust. Sprinkle leaving wing bone In. Pound the breasts 
compiled by Irma Madison and Anne Swiss cheese and onions over shrimp, between sheet of waxed paper, being 
ThceUo for the Florida Division of the - Put salt, cayenne, sugar in blender with careful not to split the flesh. The pieces 
American Cancer Society. should be somewhat fan shaped. Salt 

"It's a collection of recipes from all 'Sometimes you find a and pepper.  
over Florida plus some from a few Make small 	tapered 	"fingers" 	of 
famous people sprinkled in," explained cookbook with a few butter, one for each breast. Roll these  in 
Mrs.  Kirchhoff. chives and tarragon and chill In freezer 

The book has over 500 pages and, as the 
good recipes, but this for ½ how. Wrap breasts around butter 

title says, over 1000 recipes ranging from tucking In ends of meat. May be secured 
the simple to the elaborate. 

A recipe for 	hocoláWMouue s-  one  has so many It 
with  toothpicks, if necessary. 

plied by a Winter Park cook Is for 75 
be 	treasure will 	a 

Roll in flour, dip In beaten egg, and 
then roll in bread crumbs. Cook in 360 

by people and darts 	asking for 60 egg degree oil deep enough to cover breasts 
yolks, but the majority of the recipes are until golden brown. Add salt and pepper 
from Florida homes that are proven to own on•.' again if desired. Drain on paper towels. 
favorites. 

The book sells for $10 and is available CAROL KIRCHHOFF 
Variation: 	Spread breasts with Foie 
Gras before wrapping butter. - Charles 

at the Cancer Society office in the Sun. W. Adair Jr., Stuart, former Ambassador 
nfland Corporation building (formerly to Panama. 
Chase and Co.) at OA and Second eggs and mix athigh speed. Blend cream MISSISSIPPI MUD PIE 
Streets. It can also be found at Gifts by slightly with wire whisk, then fold into  2 sticks margarine 
Nan cm First Street. the eggs. Pour mixture into pie shell- 2 cups sugar 

Mrs. Kirchhoff explained that except Cook In pre-hested 400 degree oven for 15 ½ cup cocoa 
for $2.40, the money raised from the sale minutes, then lower the temperature to  4 eggs 
of each book will May with the local unit. 325 degrees and bake 20 minutes longer, 1½ cups flour 
"It's well worth it and you're giving to a or until golden brown and custard is act. I tsp. baking powder 
worthy cause," she said. Serve warm. Will not slice when hot. 1 cup chopped nuts 
'Many cookbooks prepared for fund.. Serves 8-10 as hors de'oeuvres.—Mrs. l  cup  shredded  coconut 
raising causes are often short on useful Crawford Rainwater Jr., Gulf Breeze 1 jar marshmallow creme 
information for the price asked, but "1000 SQUASH CASSEROLE Cream margarine, sugar and cocoa 
+ Recipes" has a great number of 2 Ibi. yellow Mash, sliced thoroughly. Add eggs, one at a time, 
delicious recipes for only a penny Vt CUP  chopped onion beating after each. Mix dry ingredients 
each." Sometimes you find a cookbook 1 can cream of chicken soup and add to mixture. Mix well. Add nuts 
with a few good recipes," said Mrs. 

"4 this one has so many It 
1 CIQ SOW' ere= 
1 cup shredded carrots 

and coconut. Pour Into greased 9z13 
sheet cake pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 40 

I 	will be a fr..g 	 ," 1 8-os. pkg. hsrb.easosiing duffing and pow' jar o('mar- 
• 	 AVOCADO MOLD ½ cup melted butteir ofenallow,  crame over hot cake. Leave in 

L 	1 pkg. lime gelatin. Cook squash and onion wtfl tender. pan to cool about 2 hours, then frost. 
1 cup mayonnaise Drain. Cenbine soup and sow cream. FR(T1NG 
1 cup sow cream MIs with squash, onion and shredded Mix together 1 stick margarine, 1-3rd 
1 cup (heaping) mashed avocado carrots. In separate dW cnbin. batter cup cocos, 5 tablespoons evaporated 
Dissolve gelatlne In % cup boiling and didfhig mix. Spread half 01 stuffing milk, ½ box powdered sugar, 1 tsp. 

water. Add ¼ cup cold water. Chill on bottom of 8½xll4nch baking dish. vanilla flavoring. Cream thoroughly and 
mixture. When It begins to set, whip In Spon vegetable mixture over this and spread over cake. - Diane Plyler, 
mayonnaise. Add other Ingredients in sprinkle remaining stuffing on top. Bake Miami. 

I 
I 

"O 1'O 

Faust's Drug Store 
: 	Pie yser cesvealsacs 

OPEN SUNDAY 
DEC 23rd, 
12 N00114 P.M. 

407 1. FIRST ST. 

3220714 

Who's 
Cooking? 
The Herald welcomes 

seggestloss for Cook Of The 
Week. De you bow lomesue 
you wield like to see featured 
In this spit? There Is some-
tldng for every..e In the Use 
of reki 

Novice casks, as well as 
muter chefs, add a differest 
dimeioei to diving.,  

Please contact OUR. 
SELVES Editor Doris Die-
ÜiCk ab.et yew nm and 
views is reeking. 
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CHRISTMAS CA$i1 . SILVII TRAYS COLLICTION DOLLS 

Relax while shoppInl 
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sun 
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1i 	Savings 
at your

GIF 

	little 
!!' e t fragrance, soft as.

3-oz. Dusting Powder & I-oz. 
	od 

Non-Aerosol Spray Mist. 

80 	 department 
of Sto,e! 

JOVAN 
GIFT SET 

	 MUSK OIL  Asmileof a fragrance, as pretty as it 	 iir 	ri,,i is right. 1-02. Non-Aerosol Spray Mist 	 , 

&.13-oz. Purse Perfume. 	 CONCENTRATE 1111116011  
FOR WOMEN . 550 	 Captivating Musk. 

-- 	•. 	
7i-oz, spray mist. 

450 

I w  
GIFT SET 	 I 
For the new-again 
soft look. 1-or. 	 • — 	 _____ 
Non-Aerosol Spray 	

' Mist & 3.5-oz. Perfumed Talc. 	 S 	
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V
50  

Iuu 

CC.. the beautiful 	 - 

new fragrance with 	MUSK OIL FOR MEN 

	

so many moments. 	AFj

30 
2C2.PE 
-oz. earthy& 	sual Musk. 
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COLOGNE 
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- 	 AFTERSHAVE 
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TT 	
Court 22 Engages In 

	

- 	

'Year Of The Child' 

	

_4 	 WV 

'/ 	7 1/ 	
The Heroines of Jericho Deborah Court 22 have as • 	

their theme this year "The Year of the Child" and are 
engaging In a project to help the children at Florida 
United Methodist Children's Home at Enterprise. 

"Although the home gets some funding from Florida 
United Methodist Churches, It Is not enough to do all 

- 

V._ 	 the things that need to be done, this Is why we are - 	 • 	

• 	

giving gifts and therapy dolls to help the children have .' 	 , 	 • • 
	 a happier Christmas and a better new year," said Julia 

.' . 	 -. 	 . 	
, I 	Davis, Most Ancient Matron of the group. / 	S 	2 	 r'— L 	 4 	"We are also involved In a program to give the - 	 •. 	

4 	 .f 	- 	 children outside experience on a one-to-one basis. A I 	 • . ' 	
person can take a child off campus at least once a ii ,., 	i/ 	. 	 .___ 	•2 	 '4 
month or more," she explained. "If you decide you 

.•• 	• 	
%. 

. 

jI . 	 "- 	
'•• 	 I 	 would like to take a child on a permanent basis you can ç 	 P 	 get the help you need with adoption arrangements 

Sex, race or marital status is not important. Time and 
- 	 love are." -- 

	

- - - 	 - 	

For Information on the program, call Mrs. Davis at 
322-4809. 

- 	 George Duncan is Most Worthy Joshua with the 
fraternal organization. 

- fH< 
* / 

- -ROLEX. 	• __ 
- 

.100 

; I1Wf7 

>;L-Lt3•" \'\\ 

UNCOMPROMISING 
QUALITY, UNCOMMON 

BEAUTY: TIME BY ROLEX. 
Rolex is your commitment to timekeeping beauty 
and integrity. From left: the unusual Rolex Thunder-
bird Datejust, a self-winding chronometer in stain-
less steel and 14kt. yellow gold revolving elapsed 
time bezel, and matching Jubilee bracelet (1625/313).  
the haute couture round case model in 14kt yellow 
,,.i-1 ,.,ih ,,--... i....t., 	 i''?• -- 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	- 
Debi Wagner, Jaycettes projects chairman, and Jason Gorman 

 me oyster vu 	jij iiui urci..eiei (JZflU) and 
Perpetual Datejust, a classic Rolex self-winding 
chronometer in stainless steel with matching Jubilee 

UDC Reviews Confederate Flag 

 Hi 
stoty 

I 	bracelet and, like the Thunderbird, pressure-proof 
down to 165 feet (1603/218) 

The 	Norman deVere "Bonnie Blue Flag." 	a square design, Mrs. Sewell of red to the end of the flag. It 	Presiding at the business Mrs. M.R. Strickland, Mrs. Howard Chapter of the United 	In establishing a new said. 	 was adopted In February 1865. session was Mrs. L.D. Donald Dunn Sr., Mrs. Butch Daughters of the Confederacy southern government in 	The third flag adopted in However, it was short-lived as Hastings, president. 	Cornelius and Mrs. Vernon 	KaM JEWELERS qUDC met at the home of Montgomery, Ala., designs 1863 was ungainly looking, the Confederacy died in 	Reports were heard from Blackstone. 	 OPEN, SUNDAY, DEC. 23rd, 1 to  p.m. Mrs. H.B. McCall. Mrs. E.W. for a flag were sent in from all according to the speaker. it Appomattox a little more than four delegates who attended 	The hostesses served 	 112 S. PARK AVE—SANFORD Martin and daughter, Julie of parts of the South. 	 had a white filed with the a month later —'and with it, the General Convention in refreshments to 14 members L._ 	PH, 322.233 Longwood, were co-hostess. 	The first confederate of- Battle Flag as a canton. it its flags also died. 	 Daytona Beach. They were attending. The speaker was Mrs. E.A. licial standard was a flag of was called by several names 
Sewell a member, who spoke three horizontal bars of white including "Jackson's Flag"  
on "The Confederate Flag". and red and a canton of blue because it covered the coffin 
She displayed the four Con- bearing a white star for each of General Stonewall Jackson 

II 

EC 	 'S 
federate flags and gave the state. It bore 13 stars and was soon after its adoption. 
background of each. 	known as the "Stars and 	The objections to this flag 

adopted, some Southerners become an official one, yet it flag of truce when it hung 

Mrs. Sewell explained that Bars." 	 were that It was easily soiled 
before any of the designs were 	The second flag never did and had the appearance of a I 

frequently flew local banners has always been the most limp. 
with a single star on blue popular of the Rebel colors. 	it was therefore decided to 

SHARP - 

LCD. SUPER THIN 

background, called the This was the "BauleFlag",of add  broad transverse stripe 	

,,iilIl1l11lI 	 • 	 - 
CALCULATOR 'Grounding' Is Bad 	 _ touch tOfli ifllf psII 4.ksy 
m•,,io & automatic po*e, off  
140 EL-ats3r1,.g 1999 
a a a 

Chapter Buddies 
Exchange Gifts 

The (;arI1Iii Lain txla chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met at the 
Sanford home of Donna Frank. 

A spaghetti dinner put together by members of the chapter 
as served everyone before the business meeting. 
The membership committee reported that the Ritual of 

Jewels, and also the Ritual of Welcome for pledges, would be 
ield during the next meeting at Wanda Bronson's home. 

Meetings for the social and scrapbook committees were set 
ip for a later date. 

Ways and Means Chairman Marcy O'Brien reported the 
arnmgs made on the candy bars which members have been 
elling. 	 - 

The chapter representatives to City Council reported that 
he (;al11Il1, Lambda chapter will be responsible for the 
:ecorations at the Valentine Ball, which is to be held in 
'ebruary. at the Knights of Columbus Hall. 
A Christmas parts' for the mcmbcrs children is scheduled 
r Dec. 19 at Marc - O'Brien's home. 
Concluding the meeting for the evening. Donna Frank 

resented her program. 
Each member had been asked to bring coupons of different 

incLs. Members then bid for ech other's coupons, using their 
wn coupons as a fornioTexcange. 
After 	 I J1Ie of Beta Buddy Christmas 

04 

Has 
gift Certificates 
What kind of Christmas gilt can you get for no money down, 
interest charges and no payment for several months? 

You can give your child a unique experience by contacting 
lorida Division of I"orestrv. 
The Division is offering Christmas gift certificates for its 
60 Summer Environmental Program, open to students who 
'e enrolled now in the :;ixth through eleventh grades. 
A $10 deposit is due sometime in the spring, when the child 
ooses which week to spend at camp and sends in his or her 
plication. The remaining 550 isn't paid until the child ac-
ally arrives at one of the two Environmental Centers. 
The program is held throughout the summer months at 
ithlacttoctiet' State Forest near Tampa ) and Blackwater 
'er State Forest i near Pensacola ). 

But the gift certificate is available now, in time to appear in 
Christmas stocking. For more information on this unusual 
truing experience, contact Mike Martin at the local Division 
Forestry office, Sanford, 3234330 (ext. 348). 

$ 1,600 Raised For C. F. 
The Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes sponsored th 

Bowl For Breath Bowl-A-Thon for Cystic Fibrosis (CF) 
in cooperation with Bowl America of Sanford. 

Over $1,600 was raised for CF. 
First place winner of the portable television set was 

Jason Gorman, who had 140 sponsors. 
Other winners were: Kelly Deftoose, second, AM 

Garden Gate 

How ToUse 
Greens For 
Deco ruring 

By CAMELLIA CIRCLE 
Garden Club of Sanford, Inc. 

Preparing for the Christmas celebrations Involves many 
sours of planning. 

In order to make the most of our time, a little know-how In 
he preparation of fresh plant materials to be used for 
lecorations can be put to use. 

For a background of greens, we can use many of the things 
rowing in our own gardens. Nearly everyone has podocarpus. 

3mall branches can be utilized In wreaths, for filling in at the 
base of candies, as background for fruit topiaries for dinner 
ables or other placements. 
In addition to podocarpus, of course, there are the native 

iollles, pines, cedar, magnolia, etc. All fresh green materials 
may be submerged in water several hours, or overnight for 
best lasting qualities. In addition, this will remove dust and 
incidental Insects. 

Pine cones may be baked at very low temperature In the 
ven for a few minutes. This brings out the rosin and makes the 
ones shiny. The heat also makes the cones open fully for a 

more beautiful form. 
We think of poinsettias in connection with Christmas. With so 

many readily available in our gardens, a few tips on cutting 
md handling are in order. A few days prior to the actual 
tioutting, remove leaves from stems to be cut. 

When a leaf is removed — broken, or a stem cut, a white sap 
omes out of the stem. If this is not stopped Immediately, the 

poInsettIa will wilt. Therefore, removal of unnecessary leaves 
n advance gives the plant time to recover before another 
ihock of cutting. When cutting, try to cut stem lengths to be 
ised in arranging - avoiding cutting more than once. 

There are several ways to treat stem ends to stop the 
"bleeding:" Put end of stem In very hot water; singe with 
same; dip Into sand; place Into rubbing alcohol. Any of these 
Mould work. If any sap gets on the hands, it may be removed 
with rubbing alcohol. 

When choosing a poinsettia plant for a gift, check to be sure 
he lower leaves are still Intact. If these have dropped, the 
)lant is past its prime. 

radio cassette recorder; Joetta West, third, AM-FM 
digital clock radio; and John Soyak, fourth, a bowling 
item donated by Bowl America. 

Winners of movie passLs and Burger King cer-
tificates were Walter Ruckli, filth; Patty Hamilton, 
sixth; David Haring, seventh: and Janice Spring, 
eighth. 

an 

-- 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS 
l '1 	•il a,. 500 

OFP1111111 .1 ~10111110' 0& double 

¼ 
REGULAR PRICE 	nylOfl tbfld'iij 	3 

%0̀  
o,i''Gc,.-.j 	Dec 22 

Punishment Choice I" 

KODAK PR-1O 
INSTANT PRINT FILM 
Enjoy tO color 
Perfect pictures 
*ith Iatifliu*e 
tiflilh 	 - - 
579 [\Jj 

to 

LLOYDS AM/FM/8-TRACK 
STEREO SYSTEM 

13488 

 Sensitive Star 00 fiC4Vf. 
BSA Change(. 9-trick 

Player /recorder. 2 m,cs, £ 
dnsmic $Piiki,i No 
P925.30 Rog t5999 

Fashions and Beauty Shop 
ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 

PH. 323-7530 
THURS., FRI. £ SAT. ONLYI 

PRE-CHRISTMAS POLAROID PRONTO SONAR 
ONE STEP CAMERA 

DEAR ABBY: Last sum-
mer my sister and her two 
sons (9 and 11) visited me. 
The boys found a closet full of 
clothes which I had stored 
away, so they put on a 
"fashion show" for their 
mother and me. It was 
cleverly done and both boys 
._,....1_ L......elt..t ......lI.. 

In his guitar case. This same 
boy used to wear his mother's 
clothes when he was 4 and 5, • TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

It. My sister is a strict 	WATCHES disciplinarian. "Grounding" 	$ylpId 4d -t d- p ay . 

but she thought he'd outgrown 	LCD. 

Is her choice of punishment. 	I0tgh black orbro*np 11f.., case 
What would be your recom- 	No TI.552.I0/2oRig 1399 

mendatlon for correcting such 	1 1 88 

WITH 5PICIALIIAYIOPPI•SAJ 	 7555 Aim £ Shoot! Has motor lied 	1,11121 ....... ....  
print ejKtiOrl. auto "sonar' 	LIII MP01$ 
foCusing.lcw.lchts,gn.i&fixed 	MAIL4N 	.1601 focus lens Rig 8499 	 NIUTI,..... 

FINAL COOT Figliffif 
AFTER 

alga 9 	 HAMILTON 

	

tendencies?
- 	• 	I 	I I was recently informed by 	gowns he had modeled, as 	CONCERNED AUNT 4OT. SI my sister that her 11-year-old 	well as a pair of my high- 	DEAR AUNT: Your sister COOKE had taken home one of the 	heeled shoes! She found them 	should 	be 	counseled 	by (CO,lom.CaI lr,,h 

someone who Is familiar with 

fr 
LiOCkify COOhes 
No 443'454 Rug 

dressing), and learn more 	 - 

transvest ism 	(cross 	KODAK EKTRA 1 	- A- 9199 
1199 

Instant most. ready  
light. swivel Cord & 
Cool tip No 2302 
P.9 999 

7994 W 	
- about IL She also should keep 	UKLTGAMRA__- 

the channels of corn- 	OUTFIT 
Ha4O0.Ip,.e,j compatblity 

V 	 S 	 munIcatIOn open with her son 	IACIUOVS 	£ 110 ca'tI.dg.  V 
to that he will feel free and 	

f ië299 	 I unashamed to share his 
S feelings and tendencies with 

her. Grounding him for 
something about which  
may be compulsive Is exactly  
what she SHOULDN'T do. 

A 	 The boy needs understanding, 
not psmhhment, 	

PUfrER$' 
LEX 

DEAR ABBY: A reader  
NSivy duty ,.sm.q& bowl lift recently asked If it was 	out to, aisy cisaning - 	 considered proper etiquette to 	NO JIQI AEG 1509 

	

FourxTa6fl 	 turn his wine glass upside 	

1288 

	

Water Level_IssutTi 	 down at a dinner party, and 

	

MIDIUM J 	 - 
- 	you said t wasn't.  Selections SMALL 

Abby, as a non-wine 
drinker, I have always turned 
my wine glass upside down to 
let the waiter know that Ido 
not wish wine. Otherwise he Is 
aptto come along and fill my 	 JULIETTE AM 
glauwtdle I'm not looking, 	CLOCK RADIO 
which Is a foolish waste of 	Wum'njti1 leal-typq riuml$ 

24-Pious ajaim *ith AMiPM wine, 	 markings No ADC.325R.g 1799 

It's just a matter of com• 

' 	

mon sense. You disappointed 	
1499  me. 

- 	 WWA $314 
NO WINE IN CEDAR 

Durabli PÔrceI.in Enamel 	RAPIDS 	
. 

. FMto,.Flo' System helps 	Finished Top, Lid, Tub & 
limp 1111M 	 Boaket 	 DEAR NO WINE: I saM It 

PW nani Pros, 	 System 	 etIquette - hicanee 1$ isn't. 	CAUE'fl"E to 
Temperaturo 	• Llectronically Tested 	Bat rn site. Mated that 

OaiIty 	 common ease outrank. 	RECORDER 
• Two Cycles. Nigular and • Unbalanced Load control 	ISN'T considered proper 	GENERAL ELECTRIC 

H$$ auto levee control £ Condinw 
etiquette le my bosh, 	 mc 3.wi power Capbil'Iy 

00 	 do 
ON not mshe a choice, go 	

No 3Mo5 P19 3999 

c: 	Ie.N Nut. - 

swathing ceremony, gel 

aps,on.te!
99- am  I- 	 ______________ 

Gel 	minted? Whether 
Via viM a fermal church 

	

wWft er a uMapi. d..y.m. 	-- 

L it 

	

Abbys at, h.skI* "tin, to 	
2 	- 

May a Ias'ely Wedding." 

SPECIAL RACKS! 

155 A 	

WATC7 
I I VACUUM t( 'FLIPFLASM 

Blue dot quality 
Lantern, Tankard, 	 i i madou with 	CLEANER 	to guaranteed 

ash.,  Ships Wheel 	 L I or bracelet 	 P with attachments 

Choow ship's 	 I I 

LIMIT I 	 REQ $fl 9$ 	 I I RIO $3495  

Lsghthouse.Ov 	 I I matching band 	 Handyportablei,scuum 	

139 
3119 . LJ288 28816-- 8 

HAMILTON BEACH 	 MCOPAW lOtION 

 

BLENDER 
	COMFORT 11N50$ _______ SWINGER U 

HEATER 	 BAR.B.O GRILL 
Baked,nameiv,ret,Qwi  Removable cutting unit 	 Heats with forced air 

£ 44-ci. Contemner, NO 	 Now then throttles 	 fill AliviAdjustable 
607 PLO $2499 	 back to lower h eat £ 	___________ 	drafts Deluxe model 

3999 3488 1!999 	
air 110* REQ $4759 	 AEG $4299 

NONE 	 POLLENIX LUNCHMATE 

H.ctory pain vinyl finish Easy 	 Infra-red heal & massage 	 Pl astic cradle good troy 
fromto assemble, no 0015 r*edld 	 4 attachments. MODEL 	 separates food items from  

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER MASSAGER 7 cooii 

RIO $3999 	 HMIOA4 RIO $1691 	 cans& ice REQ 69 

a)fl88W I 0399 	088 FRY DADDY 
Fri.s 6 servings 
Auto Control Has 
SCOOP & lid No 

1̀69 

2459 

NORELCO CURLY PLUS 
MIST CURLING 
BRUSH 
Dry or mist style 
hair Cool tip, ready 
dot £ swivel Cord 
NO "BlUOR99 14" 

1299 AM411ill .0 I~ Ira. 
810 	gE

_________ 
pollen or dust NO 	 2consttuc. 	I . 

. 	__J 3305 RIO $2199 	
, 	

Von Door of) PEG 

1199%5 	
2488} I, 149 

20% to 75% i 
NOW OPEN SATURDA1 a 911, 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
OPEN TUESDAYS £ WEDNESDAYS 1:30.5:30, THURSDAYS 1:304:30, 
FRIDAYS 1:30.3:30, SATURDAY 1:30.1, CLOSED SUNDAY £ MONDAY 

WE ACCEPT BANKAMERICARD and MASTER CHARGE 
NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS 	 —1 

ALL SALES FINAL 
Toast. pastry bread 
£ convenience goods 
to taste No T621W 

j
1799 

499 

SKIN MACHINE 
Battery Operated 
Cleansing brush In. 
codes 2 brushes & 
soap No, $&I.i 	- 

Perfect way to top 
on a pactags 
PIG 7P 

PERCOLATOR 
Automal.calty perks 
5.9 cups ""lock 
On cove, No 9449 t 	

iiiiJ1 

& ted in 
Hol.day colors 
'p 

1 ' 
	--------- 

I

M ALENE'S NEW BEAUTY SALON fTANI 

 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
UOHT'NIA$Y 
IRQN With 

 

of show-. 
sl window £ 

Ours,.' cordset 
No F200 	1990 

UryOrmIslsu 
with 20 poputa' sic 
rollers Nc. 1546 
P.g 2290 

1999 

 fCANDY CANU 
oiof&Osviped 

IltIdy
$119 
ruts 	ar 

PIG  

77*' 

Sledes in 3 
Ibg heads Duel 
legs Has cssi 
_iiai Rig 4400 

Send $1 md a lOng, stped 
UL 

\ 	'' SALE PRICES 0000 THRU SAT DEC. a* 
OPEN WUKDAY$$ML1$PJL - 	 0mU)_seU-addresaed. csi 2 

-'-•' hVUfl1I7 UTII iroasure cnsst our own Paulo Steno, Iscity Ferris and AnneNs Piirahs (also from the Troasurs Chest). 

NOW OPEN SATURDAY 8:30.1 

ALENE'S FASHIONS & BEAUTY SALON 
ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER —2954 ORLANDO DRIVE — PH. 323-7530 

(JUI kr 
i 
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SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	51-Household 	 71--Antiques 	 78-tOrCyCle5 
2l'-Situat ions Wantei 	4-bsis 	______________ 	 _____________ 

I 

- 	

I 	 _______ 	 _______ Partially disabled man w! 	Spac,o,,,s 3 BR, 20 luxury home, 	
White 	

"'- I 	 ___________ envelopes, pickup & delivery, 	Many extras Must see. All for 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 

like piece work, addressing 	pool, tropical paradise, Many 	R 	Estate Hrocr 	 ::':\S\ 	 . 	 Buy?. Sell 	 itt ,ili' on antauc ctnng rm 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

:. 	 FUPNITUPF & THINGS 	t41 P4C'H?IX ANT IOUFS 20 pct 	Motorcycle insurance 
New?. used Furniture 	(t',IrS wth I) SttS to select 	 3233866or 323 7710 

	

____________________ 	
0 S Sanford Ay 	323 6593 	trom ,'c it thru Dec 23. also 	-- available. 	

Phone 327 7881. Sanford 	- 

	

nt 1 . refinishing Free pick 	I 	 — 	- - - 	25-Loans 	3 RR,1BOfl2lt all Ienced, FP, 	______________________ 
__________________________ 	

Refrug RePOAMANA I? Cu ft Sold 	A delivery Come see US 	79-TruCks-Trailers 

etc. Very reliable, 8308061. 	$55,900. 	VA.FHA 	terms 	107W Commercial 	

j 	
Agent 339 8386 	-- 	ItS 	

76 Ford Pickup, 6 Cyl.. Std. 

lots of shade trees Only 	NO QUALIFYING 3 BR home 	 ' 	 ) t 	 ____________ 

originally $514. flOW $7.16 or $7 	I4i. y .il9 I 'ii N of Ovedo 	 - 	 ________ $79,900. 	
New Central H&A & Carpet 	 ______________ 	 _____________________________ 

? NEED CASH? 	
Owner will finance Use Your HomeAs Security 	Lakefront living is avail in th5 	substantial dwn $33000 327 

- 	

------ 	trans. C.00d cond Gets good 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	
72-AUcilon 	 m, 57.500 322 1755 

Call Us For Terms 	 elegant 3 BR. lB home. 	2787 

	

repossed, used very Short 	 - Tower Financial Serv. 	Situated on 4' acres complete I 	time Original $593. bal $181 or 	
_-. 	 4 Wh drive Jeep p i, 1973 I, 

1000.241.2469 	 w.1B, 10 Quest rott. Won't 

	

$71 mo Agent 339 8386 	 Danny's Auction 322 7010 	
owr.er 10* ,-n, 0Et '.es. 6 

	

- 	 ____________________________ 	

Buy Sell Consign 	
cyl gets good mL $2,000 322 

________ ________ 

	

.762!.flfpLe 323 5772 	1197 

NO BROKERAGE 	last long at $92,000. 	

() 

ROp5 	
I 	

( 	

' 	
- 	 '.,. 	

52-Appliances 	
Estate Commercial & ReSi 

FEES , 
, 	 2ChOicebldg. lots in Dreamwold 	

Sold orig $10935 used Short 	 _____ -- 	- 

_______________ 	

- 	dental Auctions & Appraisals. 	
80-Autos for Sale 

_________ 	

asher repo GE deluxe model 	(all Dell's Auction, 32) 5670 
____ 	

$7,000 for both. 	 REALTy 	,, 
. 

_________ 	 I acre bldg. site on lake off 	.mitn 	NIALTOI 	 . 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 

Furnished Rooms 	 terms. slo.soo. time Bal $189 II or $19 35 mo 	
76-Auto Parts Agent 339 8386 For Rent 

lhquire 601 Magnolia Ave. 	4' acres on Orange Blvd. in 
KENMORE WASHER -- Parts, 	 $t00or bestotfer 	: Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

Paola, Owner will finance. 	DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 

	

513 rear end for sale 	I 	
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION Saford Gracious Iilir6g. Peas. 	$24,450. 	 ' 	BR. 1 bath, 1g. covered patio, Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	 and fenced backyard EXTRA 

Longwood.Lk. Mary Pd Good 	
24 HOUR W 322-9283 	

Service. Used Machines 	 32) 9114 	 Daytona Beach. w,ll hold a MOONEY APPLIANCES 	
public AUTO AUCTION every 

pd. Inqure 300 S. Ofk 541.7553. 2' 	acres, prime highway I 	room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 	 _____ 

- 	
3230697 	 _____ — 

frontage in Oste.n. Presently 	liveable, $77,500 	

. 	 wh, good cond.. $100 Ui 9157 	top Dolarifor junk & used 	$3fl for fuflhr details. 

	

77-Junk Cars Removed 	Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
Refrig Sears Cold Spot Ft 	 the only one in Florida. You set 

30-Apartments Unfurmshed grove. $15,000 total on good 	

Call Ba rt 	 ____________ 

-. - 	. 	 terms. _______________________________ 	 I the reservea price. Call 901255. 
(2)2 BR Apts., (1) 1 BR Apt. 	 ______________ 

aft 6. all day whends 	
cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

REAL ESTATE 
Sanford Ave. 269.7377 EAL TOP, 322 7498 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 tc _______________________ 	

MICROWAVE 	
-- ....

'JUNK CAPS 	 '75 moctels. Call 3399100 or $34. 

No pets, carpet 	 - 	

- 	

, 	

- 	 3 "° 

	

From $IOto $50 	 460$ IDealerl PuSh button controls has 
CatI 322 1671; 32' 1160 REALTORS . 	 BATEMAN REALTY 

, 	 / 
f..srousel. still in warranty 	 . 	

- 	Will buy iunk Auto Batteries, $5 
Modern 2 BR, 10, CHA, ww 	

2llONnford Ave. 331.7912 	
Peg. Real Estate Broker 	

0t 	. 	. 
Originally 	$819, 	assume 	

78-44torcycles 	 Battery Shop I 	payments of $21 mo Agen, 	
107W 27th St 373 9111 

carp., fully equipped kit. Near 

$233 mo. plus sec. dep. 322- 	 _________________________________ 
2640 Sanford Ave. 	 -_________________________ 	 __________________________ 

0341. 3210759 	 "Well, then, If the presidential election 	I - -- - - 	 76 Suzuki, C.R 3806 spd 	 Free Battery Check 

	

was held today, who would you be 	 53-TV. Radio. Stereo 	New tires & battery. 1800 	 Battery Shop _____ 	

107W.27thSt. 	3239111 I BR-$199 up. Pool. Adults only 	 _____ _________________ storage, corner site with trees. 	 ___________________ 	_____________________________ 

Seminole Hosp. a. downtown. 	

Longwoocf, cozy) BR. 20. lots of 	
the least apathetic about?" 	

Black?. White TV's 	
1309 	

- 	_________________________ 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	 ___________________________________________________________ $20 ea while they 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sanforo, Call 323.5670 	 FORRESTGREENE 	43otcreage 	 _______________ _______________ 
___________________________________ 	 2597 5 Sanford Ave 	323 1734 Mariner's viiiage. 	

STENSTROM 	
INC. REALTORS 	 --„,,& Sold 	 - — 	 - - 

_____________ 

4ligagesougm 	 HERB'S TV 	

GO - 
S30.6133or3)9.1711ev.s 

	

051 EEN 	 C',OIiSp(f TV's $76?. 'p ___________________________ 	 10 acres or more PIONEER Webuyeauity in houses, apts, 8. I 	MILLERS 	
4'flNTA5 SELECTION1 

31-Apartments Furnist 	
REALTY - REALTORS 	 ACRES. Hue out your own 	vacant land Lucky In 	2bI9OrlandoDr 	Ph 3720352 _____________________________________________________ WHY-BUY? 	

' 	 iomesteac,, bean 1880 Pioneer 	vestments, P0 Box 79. Apts. for Senior Citizens, Down. 	JUST LISTEDI 3 BR, 28 home in 	Beat those high interest rates 	in 1980. As little as 51.000 dwn, 	_____________________________ 	

93 75 bal $183 16 or $17 mo 
town, veryIean & roomy. See 	Deltona w.many special 	 REMODEL' 	 , 	 good terms 	 - 	- - -- 	- Jimmie Cowan, 310 Palmetto 	featurest C.H&A, ww carp., 	Call Roger Smith 327.291.*or 	

' 50—Mãscellaneoijs.for Sale I 	Agent 339 8386 

Sanford, 372 1711 	 TV 'epo 19” Zenith Sold orig. 3 
	

c::1 	
0 

Ave. 	 Fla. 'rm., eat.In kit., & lots 	
3317159. FREE ESTIMATES 	ARE Y011 INTERESTED' 	 __________________________ morel BPP WARRANTED. --------- 	--------S acre tiled farm 	

54-Garage Sale 	 ___________________ 	___________________ 
_________ 	 ________ _______ _______I s;  

	

______________ 	
FOAHER Just $34,900. 	 I pct. interest to qualifIed 	40 acre orange grove 	I Moving Sale 	lamps, dishes, 	

Visit E THELI'S ANTIQUES 1 Jam Up Hair Styles & Jeans 

buyers. New homes with 	900 pasture. 	 braid rugs, outdoor turn OUT OF IDEAS' 
-_- ' 	

- 	COUNTRY LIVINGI 2 BR, 1",B 	monthly payments under $250. 	 stereo, etc. 323 5953 	 Moving or thinking at u.r.)qv 	
no W of I 1. old SR 16 at "76' 	Levis-JunIor &Missy 

Mobile home on a S acre mini. 	Low down payments. 	 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 __________________________ 	sale' lot of work? w' bu ROOM, EXECUTIVE. $300 	carp., & morel Lots of 	3 Bldg. lots in Geneva & 1 lot in 

)BEDPOOM,2 BATH. FAMILY 	farml CH.A, eat.in kit., w.w 	
Req. REAL ESTATE Broker i 	

CHEAP 	 CDANNY S AUCTION SAILS * 	-______ _____________ 

Wheelchair for Sale 	 from or sell for you 	 Station. Paola 322 5871 	TopsL Dresses 002 French Ave 
_____________________________ 	

Christmas at the Chinaberry 

MONTH. SEIGLEP REALTY, 	potential I Only $32,900. 	 Paola. Good terms & owner 	290 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 	 322 3100 	
Tree Anhiq5. 1106 W 1St SI. 	Boots for your CoWgirl 

-- 

BROKER. 3210640, 3271577. 	 will hold. 	

I 

0)4*200 	 Eve. 542.365% 	 A I KAMP GROUNDS 

	

Primatives china glass.sllver. 	Dingo & Cowboy Boots 
SUPERI 3 BR, 1", B home in 20 	

Oak tirewoodtorsale 	1) ml. West 01 1.1 on SR 46 to 	
original creations, 	 KNIGHTS,205Els%Dovmlown 

2 BR House 	 carp., dining area, Fla. rm., 	move Into. Cell to see. 132.900. 	a place to live, car to drivp, a 	 Cell 322 3717 	 20th, 1 5 PM C.00d assortment 	 __________________________ 

W. wiots of eztrasl CH, ww 	3 tIP W-FR. clean 8. ready to 	' You are havIng difliculty finding 	Fill your Pick upS-b 	 Orange Blvd. Thurs., Dec. 	

rn&"1u) 	 Finesel.ctionp,ercect 

323.4120 	- 	. 	. 	 porcii, S. many more extrast- 	 I 	iob, or some service you have 	
of crafts etc. Y'al Cornell AFTER 4PM 	, 	 BPP WARRANTED. Yours 	3 tIP Furn., gas heat, Insid, 	need of, read all our want ads 

Side by-Side relrlgerator, $75; -_ 
______ 	

earrIngs. $3.95 up 
for $37,500. Call 3232222 for 	utility rm. Priced it only 	every day. 	

Ricitic Iable, w-2 benches, 	
55--Boats & Accessories 	L, 	

CRAFTS 	 Gwaltney Jewelers 2045. Park 
$322 mc. 	 , 	 LAKEFRONTI 2 BR, I S home 	

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	- MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	
ROBSON MAR INE 	 Handcrafted Gifts 

- rv..doan w.fwced bk yd. full size baby bed w.rnattress, 
3 BR, II house. Sanford area, 	IntO. 	 526,950. 	

$25; Oak porch rockers, $79.95; 	 --------- 	
Jo un House of Handicrafts on sPacious oak shaded, 	

90'x200' WITH A SPLEN- 	Furniture, 205 E. 25th SI. 373 	
2927 Hwy 1797 	 Fairway Plaza 	Sanford 

landscaped lot In nice neIgh. 	ALLFLORIDA REALTY I 	DEROIjS VIEW. $20,000. 	0981. 	_____ 	
Saiford,FIa 37771 

REALTY WORLD. 	borhoodi Eat in kit., Fla. rm., OF SANFORD REALTOR 	HURRY' 	

I 	

-------- 
____ 	

FORHIM porch, and much morel A buy 	
- 251.4 S. French Ave. 	 LAST OF FIRE SALE 	.. -. 001 $29,900. 	

3220231 3fl- 3772,j72 0779 	85 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED. 	 APPL lANCES 

(Cl)] 	 ___ ___ 

	

-t 	 __________________________________________________________________ 4I'. 	BEAUTY 

9 	

Identity Bracelets-Money CIips 
'S  

WE ENGRAVE 
COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 

I 

Refrigerators & Freezers: 	 57-Sports Equipment 	
GIFTS 

_______ 	

Sanford's Sales Leader " t "ano oronaao Concourse 	IN OSTEEN AREA. $800 PER 	1- II' Amana Energy Saver ref. __________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	C.waltney Jewelers 204 S. Park 117 x 101 building lot with 	ACRE WITH TERMS 	 I- 16' Amana Energy Saver cd. 	SW model 59, 9mm, auto, nickel 
322 2420 	 and interest only for's ysprs. 	35 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 	I 1' Amana Deepfreeze 	 extras 6656128. call aft. 5 	 perfumes, & cosmetics for 	His Comfort is important 

trees. $5,000 with $1,100 down 	 2 77' Amana Side by Side ref. 	finish. Must sell. $750. Lots of 	Beautiful lewelry. fabulous The Real Estate Agency 	
GROUND. TALL PINES, 	I Used Kelvinator 0' ref. frost. _______________________ 	every beauty need. MERLE 	DanlelGre,nSijpp5 mc, Realtors 	 ANYTIME 	 HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL -. 	OVER 800' FRONTAGE ON 	free 	 - ------. 	 NORMAN 110 Park Ave. 	KNIGHTS.201E.lstoowntown;s; Lots of potential in this 5 	MILE LONG LAKE, OSTEEN 	QUASAR 2 hr VIDEO TAPE 	 58-Bicycles 

?13S .r S French (I? 971 Sanford Multiple Listing Service 	Bdrm. home. Excellent terms. 	AREA.$7,s0O PER ACRE. 	machine $300 	 ________ - -____________
known cosmetIcs 30 	Schwinn Boy's lOspJ 

3333321 	
Owner anxious, $31,500. 	S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	Speed Queen washers. Stainless 	

Bicycle -  girls' 70" high rise 	lXt off wilt, this ad Tues to 	27" frame. I yr. old 41-Houses 	REALTORS LIA  PARK MOBILE HOME LIVING AT 	NEEDS FILL. $10,900. 	Speed Queen dryer 3 temp. auto 	
value for $50 )23 0197 	 - 

	

2565 	
STATION OFF UPSALA o. 	steel tub, heavy duty. 	

deluxe model 	Ilk,' new $80 	Sui, only 37) 5887 	 $123, 3720782 TFRMS AVAILABLE, 	 cycle. 	 _______________________ - 	 ITS FINEST - Many, many 	
MICROWAVE RANGES 	 -. BuildtoSuit-ourlotorvours. 	BranchOffice 	3232222 	Customfeatureslnthislovely3 	(3)5.O'LOTSNICELVWOODED 	1 RR 9TA Amana Rotawave 	

59- M.usical Merchandise 
Boots for your man Bdrm, 2 Bath mobile home. 	NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. 	7 NE7970 Panasonic Genius II 	 - 	 - 

FHA-VA,FHA235&245 	__________________________ 	
L,rgecorner lot with beautiful 	57.300 TOTAL 	 I NE9IO Panasonic Genius 

Dingo& Cowboy Boots tool 
_____ _____ 

THE CHILDREN 
K NIGHTS, 20e E. 1st, Downtown M. Unsworth Realty 	From$34,SOOto$31,900.38R,1B, 	cludes covered boat slip at 	NICELY WOODED OVER SIZ 	NUTONE Built in Food Center 	Guitars 10 pct of f. AmpliIier, 

REDUCED 	 view of St. Johns River. In- 	
Kelvinator electric ranges. 	Pianos & organs as low as $993 	

Fine Clothing formen 

	

90x30, 1g. lot fenced, shady. 	Leisure World. I year 	ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 	wall attachments 	 drums. etc. Bob Balls Discount 
MR. T'SFASHIONS 

REALTOR 	MIS 	 at this prIce. 	
EPS--somp heat 'n' cool 	

377 3755 	 suggest 

	

colors deliohl the child. 	2617 S French 323 6160 

	

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PRO 	(2) 50 LOTS NICELY WOODED 	models 	 ____________________ 

	

Nice location, excellent value 	warranty $39,500. 	 JOE'S. $8500. 	
AMANA AIR CONDITION. 	Music Center. 3202 French Ave 	Christmas 	Slippers, 	we 

____________________________ 	 Baths, fenced, 7 wells, farm 	
109 N. PalmettoAve. 	 refinishing. ss or best otter 

________ 	 tractor a. mower, MUCH 

3236041 oreves. 3230517 	' 	 REALTY WORLD. 	PERTY- 12 acres.4 Bdrm, 2 	NEAR 75th ST. $7,500 TOTAL. 	SEMINOLE APPLIANCE 	For Sale-old piano, needs 	
KNIGHTS, 205 E. 1st Downtown 	

) MUSICR''"1 ,,  $3,100 DOWN will buy 10 acres MORE, close to City con- ___________ 	

Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 32) 3616. 	 Thrill them with boots deeded access to the St. Johns 	

() 	
venlences, t yr. warranty, River, 	 _______ 	 ________________________ ________ 	 ___________________________ 	Dingo & Cowboy Boots by Acme 	

L 	GIFTS 

	

CROCKETT 	 ___________ 	 ________ 

$41,950. 	 ______________________ ________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
Phone, 3221196 	 _____________________ 	

KNIC.HTS. 208 F. 1st. Downtown _______________________________ 	

Lackey' Guitar Ctr & Museur,, 
WE HAVE IT. I BR, lB home for The sooner you place your 	62-Lawn-Garden 	

GITS FOR 	
Over 100 newa. used bargains: 5 

classified ad. the sooner you get 	--------.- --- 
The Real Estate Agency 

	

1Ce1 ciComa, 	results. 	 FII.LDIRT&TOP$OIL 	) 's-.  Martin Gibson Guild - FIGHT INFLATION. Invest In 	 Realtors YELLOW SAND Yamaha, 2510 S. French (01k SEIGLER REALTY 	Western Shirts $1O.99ea. 	Call Clark & I4irt 3737580 	
EVERYONE 	S. of Sambos). 373 0911. 

II_  _ __ 

this 2 unit apt. Only $30,000. 	
French (I? 92) Sanford 	 ______________________________ ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 ____ 	

CROWN PAWN SHOP 	-. - -- - 	--- - 

	

BROKER 	
3l0SenfordAve, 	322-3791 	- - ' 

373 5321 
65-Pets.Supplles 	Stereos, guitars, cameras 	Pianos, organs, guitars, amps I 

______ 	

2439 S Myrtle Ave. 	 - - - - -- - . - 	
- 	 & many other items 	drums. Bob Ball's Disc. Music 

3 BR, l'i B econoMical gas wall 	

1901 French Ave 	322 	Center. 2202 French Ave. 

furnace & range, Fenced rear 	INVESTORS SPECIAL 

rm., ww carp. $39,500. 	 terms. $33,100. 	 _______________________ 
yd., convenient bc., LR & FIa. 	Rental income. 3 BR, IS, owner 

321 0640 	 32? 1577 	chair in good cond., Magnavox 	
Spayed. Needs good home 	Bicycles for all the family $101 

Sanford 	Orlando 	Blue colonial maple overstuffed 	
Female Bloodhound, I' yrs. 	

322 2255 
STEMPER AGENCY N. Ernest MOIRI . 	

4& Acreage 	brocade chanel backed chair, _.. 

console stereo system, 6 	
Call 372 2812 	 up Call 373 3860 or 1750W, 2nd 	_______________ 

spkrs., cxc. cond., Turquols - 
1ZG hALT 

JC Penney early American 	68-Wanted to Buy 
REALTOR 32249C1 	 i" REAL 5TATE Breher 	REALTOR MLS 	 Ynted 	

table top AM.FM stereo ____________________ 	
" ,j-  - 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	291 N. 17.91, Casselberry, Fl. 	 Eve 323.$S 	 system. 372 7470. Eves. 543.3545 333.95g 	
Eve. 543.3541 

NEW LISTING 	 LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 	 Cash 322-4132 	 GIFTS FOR 

	

9 	FREE PUPPIES 
:iasslf led Ads are the smallest bIg 

	

2 story, beaut., remodeled older 	WITH TREES AND GOOD FURNITURE--BEDDING, 	
THE FAMILY news Items you will find kitowits RutTy INC...... 1 	home. 3 or 4 BR's, I' B. New 	ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 	Wholesale toali. Orlando Whole. Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 	

Genera 	
Mixed Shephefd,6Wks 

____________________________ 	
energy saver) ton CH A. Lots 	1795, SANFORD, FL 32771, 	sale Furn. 2300 Industrial Blvd.,. 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	

I Electric microwaves 	3?2-l$ilor 321 0101 
anywhone. 	 REALTOR 	

of living area, fireplace. 	GIVING 	DESCRIPTION, 	Orlando 	 furniture, Refrig., stoves, tOOls 	I I? to choose from. As low as 	_______________________ 
TWO BIG EXTRAS 	

542.500 Will go FHA or VA. 	LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 teds. Dbl. motel box springs & WE 	USED FURNITURE, 	$199 All at close out priCes. 	Lhasa Apso. 2 grey, I gold,9 greitrm.designorhome 	fromLk.Mos,roc.2RR-2B,2 	- -. 	 ------- 

Executive type, 	£oned comm. & less than I ml. ________________________ _________________________ 	
mattresses, 	set, Sanford 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING &j 	iye .SSSW15I 322-2131. 	old. Loving, intelligent, $l5o 

______________________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ea. 323 1764. 
on½acre woodod lot. WoodS. 	tiuge lots, Fp Slots oi trees.1 	42-.Mebjle Homes 	46-Commercial Property 	Auction, 121$ 3. Fr,ch. 373. 	FIXTURES. Jenkins Furniture, 	

75" F colorconsoles hWer.com, solarium, walk.In 	 ________ 	 ________ 

	

______________________________ 	7)10. 	
205 E. 2Slh SI. 3230911. 	

Deluxe cabinets, Were $99 

slonsextonienplusw.w carpet, 

tonic. 
. 30$ . 62$.3s 	 - 	 - 	

- 	$65 TAKES ALL 	 & $799 Now $599 Goodyear. 	
Toagoodhorn, 

closets, pool plar.ned 1. more. 	After Nears . 323.o4es 	
See our beautiful new BROAD. 	Established plumbing supply 1. FREE PUPPIES 

	

_______________________________ 	
Antiques-Sterling Silver 	

. 372 3571 	
373 5092 

Brand new at $107,000. 	____________________________ 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	Service business for sale, inc. 	 Heater, tank, etc. 	
Gold, Diamonds 	 -...---.--.-.---..__-------------- 

	

GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	lools, fixtures, Inventory & 	 323-SIl3after4 	
BridgesAntiques 	3732001 	Zenith COmpont stereo AM- 

	

TOP 3227913 	WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	 ____________ 

Magnificent 	 VAFHA.235-Con.Ho,'nes NOIOrIOIQDI'. 	3235200 	real estate. Call W. Malic- 	
FM with speakers. Was $219, 

Osks shade this 3 BR, 35 In 	Low Down Payment 	VAIFHAFinandno 	 zowski. REAL 	
. 	 BUY, SELL, TRADE 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	now sue. No. .15*4 Goodyear. 	 _""\ 

IdylIwiidew.formal LI a. OR, 	
Cash for your lotI Will build On 	

3lI'31SE.Fuiit. 	3335433 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- white brIck PP 1 prIvacy 	lot 0' OUr lot. 	 43-4OtsAci'ege 	47—Real Estate Wanted -- 	 - 	 niture Salvage, 322-1721. 
SSSW.lst. 3222171 	

GIFTS 	1; 
diier 	

YEnterprise,Inc. 	

-. 	 SlHous.Iiold Goode 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Medal Inc., Realtor 	644-3013 Sparkling 5. 	

. Rn. lot, 2300 blk. S. Sanford 	Webuyyourequity,closein2lhrs. 	
- 	TopPricespaid 

	

Ave., zonedsingle fern., priced 	AWARD REALTY, INC. 	
- 	 Usid.anycondition64eII24 	I 	

FLOWERS 	 $l3Sormakeoff.r 
S's 1)' Trampoline PR on beautifully treed lot. 

spacious 251, w.a,nny kit + 	

for Quick sale. J. B. Steelman, 	 fl9 3800 	 - Why buy used? Newbrand name 	

AFRICAN VIOLETS 

$31 $076 

	

__________________________ 	 box sorings & mattresses at 20 SUPER NICE 2 BEDROOM, ______________________ 
For only $309001 CIII Quickl 	

' 	 Inc. Winter Park, 641 3315. 	- NEED HELP? - - 	 pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	
The Greenhouse 	3229141 	________________ 

Lk Moeroe 	 CARPETS, HEAT, FAMILY 	 Call Harold Hall 	
full size, queen & king. Jenkins 	 _________________ 2 bIks awayl br 3 SR's. 	ROOM. LIKE NEW CON. 	It soIl don't believe that want ads 	Realty Inc., REALTOR. 3235774 	Furniture, 205 E. 2SIli St. 323 	 • 	 Eves after 6 & weekends 	

MUG,O 'L1 	\ 

	

bningresults,tryone,anIi$tan 	. -- ---- -------- 	
-. 	 oi.. 	

HOLIDAY PLANTS 

C.N$.A, FR, new carpet, sc 	Dl TION. $29,900. COME .A 	
to your phone ring. Dial 323-2611 	

Ferns, Violets, Planters 	I 	GIFTS 
poICtI $3990 	 RUNNIN'. 	

or si.,m. 	 Losing your home & credit? I will 
Used full size hotel-motel bed. 	' 9 	I I I 	 _______________________ 

	

catch up back payments & buy 	
ding. Very clean, $14.95 'a. pc. 

3 BR, FP, on 2 pIus acres., 	. 	
- 	equity. 32243)4. 	

NoII's Sanford Furniture 

Jean Norris 	601 Celery Ave. mint. LoveIyJ SR on approx 1. 	
______________________ 

$1340 cash tO 	
completely turn. I fenced in 

HAL COLBERT REALTYIAC. -_
- Salvage, 1742, So. of Sanford. 

_______ 	 ______________ 	

BIBLE BOOK CENTER New C.H&A, dream kit., + 
)dacrew.Iandscapinggaiore. 	

MULTIPLE LISTING.REALTOR. 47 A—Mo0't9SgSIBOIJgIst 	3228731. 

__ 	 ____________ 	 __________ _______ , 

7$ Hwy 1793 Delary 6464463 
Bibles. leweiry, accessories 

BROKER 	 $Qacres, $2.000per acre 	 new interspring bedding. These 	 ___________________ 

Will buy 151 & 2nd mortgages. We 	beds are not damaged or Harold Hall Realty 

	

Select Slyleandwarmthof 	 MERR 1 !.  

I

IJ? FOR HER 

cathedral ceilIngs. Just 	SEIDLER REALTY 	
OVIEDOBLACK HAMMOCK 	 ISOM 	 'v ott of total Inventory of br.ind 	 , 	

- 	 KNIGHTS,201E.lst Downtown 	RISTS L  
3fl7832 	 also make Real Estate & 	seCOid$ but brand new lop line 5anfor 	 Orlando 	

Business logs. Florida Mor. 	beddIng sets onIyI Free local Daniel Green Slippers '' REALTOR,MLS 	fh06b0 	337.577 	 Eves.3fl-0613,3fl.1547, 	tgage Investment, )3S 5, 	delivery. P1011's Sanford Fur. 3221152, 332 7177 	 Orange Ave., SuIte 204, Winter 	niture Salvage, 17.93, So. of 	 ' 	
1 	 __________________________ 

323.5774 Day or Night 	 207E.22thSt. 	 54'k 4UM32. 	 Sanford. 3321731. 	- 	 - 

	

4,, 	 ., ...........
•• _J •• ••- 	- 	- - 	- '-• - - ••• 	. 	•_• - 	 . 	- 	- 	-. 	 . 	 . 	-. 	, 	 . 	

1' 	- - 
S 	 ' 	 ------- -- - - 

- 	 ____ 	 Sfr- - --- ----- -- 	 ____ _______ 	 I - 

4 B-Evening Iforaid, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Dec. 1, 17t 	
i - 	ury • inds 	Legal Notice 	 18-lIeIp wanted 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	Saleslady,exp. in ladies' reedy 
The Board of Trustees Of the 	 to.wear, apply in person only. CALENDAR 	Tucker GuIlty 0 	 ______ 

r 	Seminole Memolal Hospital In. 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter. Park 	No phone calls.RoJay, 11$ E. 
vites bids upon the following: 	 S.. Sanford. 

Air Conditi. ompressors 	322-26N 	 831-9993 	s.aci bar. part.tirne, neat & Additional Information, plans 	 _______________________________ 
and specifications are available at 	 mature must be able to work 
0ffic of th Meseilats Manager. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	flex. hrs. 1. weekends. Apply In 

All bids Shall be mailed to th. 	 person. Stuckeys Pecan Shop WEDNESDAy, DECEMBER 19 	 N a b b I n g G I r I Materials Manager of the 	 HOURS 	1 time 	 44C lIne 	1.4 & ce, Sanford. 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, 1101 	 3 consecutive times 	39c a line 	_________________________ Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light, 	 East FI'* Street. Sanford. Florida 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	1k a HIll 	P01 ICE OF F ICE P - The 
337ll. All bids Shall bipoitmarked 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 Orlando Civil Service Office 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 	 ORLANDO, Flu. (UPI) - James Keith Tucker, a &Ue 	
not later than the 7dey of January 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 lines Minimum 	 will be scheduling candidates SanlordSemlnole Jayceettes, 7:30 am., Jaycee 	sniffing teenager, is scheduled to be sentenced Jan. 3 for the 1910. ed shall be received on or 	 _________________________ 	 for the examination for Police building, French Avenue. 	 kidnapping of a 5.year.old girl during the theft of her parents' before the 4 day of January 1910. 	 Officer, beginning Monday, Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mali 	car at a Daytona Beach motel July , 	 Opening of such bids will take 	 DEADLINES 	 December 17. 1979 through 
place at the Office of the Materials 	 Friday, January 4, 1950. In. Sears. 	 A federal court Jury deliberated eight hours before finding 
Manager of the Seminole 	 Noon The Dog'Before Publication 	in person to the Orlando Civil 

terested persons should apply Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	the løyearold ex-convict guilty Tuesday night of kidnapping Memorial Hospital at 5:00 o'clock 
Center, Shell Road. 	 little Caroline Thompson and keeping her captive for two days. A.M. on the 7 day of January iwo. 	 Service Office, City Hell 

Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 Sunda9 - Noon Friday 	 Annex. 440 S. Boone Avenue 
F

Air Force Sergeants Ann. AuxilIary, 8 p.m., McCoy 	He also was convicted on a second count of transporting a reserves the right to reject any 	________________________ ________________________ 	(directly behind City Hall) amily Club. 	 stolen car across state lines. 	 3nd all bidS. 	 ________________________ _________________________ 	Monday lhrough Friday, 5:00 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 	 He was arrested in South Carolina two days after the ab Publish: Dec. 19, 20, 21, 1979. 	 - 	 am. to 3:00 p.m. Orlando is an 
South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 	duction and the girl was recovered unharmed. 	 DFQ 	 ________________________ 	 Eoual Opportunity Employer. 

Wyrnore Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 The darkhaIred, boylshlooking Tucker, who had nervously UNITED STiTIS OThVRT 	' 	 s-Good Things to Eat 	
Wanted hairdresser w clientele COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP _______________________ _______________________ 

for young aggressive shop. Lake Mary Rotary, 8a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	chewed hlsnailsandlIpduringmuchofthetrj,wcaan 	FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	 -• 	
FOR SALE 	 Combination women's sports Weight Watchers, 10a.m., lake Mary Presbyterian 	looked down at hIs feet when the verdict was read. Caroline CASE NO. fl.536-ORL.CIV.R - 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A C.rafruit, Oranges & Lemons. 	wearstop1. beauty salon. Pay 

	

UNITED STATES OF AMERiCA, 	Mate" Dating Service. All Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 	 Thompson and her parents were absent when the verdict was 
Plaintiff, .vs. PERCY MILTON, 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. P U HutchisOn. 	 high percentage. Call 3229331. Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 	announced. 	 WILLIE AARON FLEMING, and 	water. Fl. 33310. 

	

3221035 	 0:30 to 4:30. 
Center. 	 U.S. District Judge George C. Young scheduled sentencing the unknown heirs, deviSe, 	 _______________________ 

BabysItter wanted days, my Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	for 8:30 a.m. Jan. 3. The maximum federal penalty for kid- grantees, assignees, Ilenors, 	 _4_g, & Found 	 home, own trans., for S mo. creditors, trustees, or other Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 napping Is life Imprisonment. The other charge is punishable claimants, by. through, under or 	 . 	 . 	 old. Also, sitter needed for 
occasional eves. 323.7017. Altamonte Springs Sertotna, noon, Ireland's. 	 by up to five years In prison, 	 against the ESTATE OF MATTIE 	LOST male sulpoint Siamese, 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

	

MILTON FLEMING, dcce.$ed; 	vic, Normandy Blvd. Deitona. South Seminole AA, noofl, Mental Health Center, 	Tucker pleaded innocent because of temporary insanity. 	and all unknown parties having or 	 io. 

_______ ******** 

RotAn Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 attorney told the Jury the youth was high on glue at the time of claiming to have any right, title or ______________________ 
__________________________________ Creative Expressions 322.7513 

Resources for Human Needs, noon, Sanford 	the crime, and not responsible for his actions. 	 interest in the property herein, 	 ______________ 
Defendants -NOTICE OF SUIT Chamber of Commerce. 	 Psychiatric testimony during the week-long trial conflict 	and ORDER FOR UNNAMED 	 _____ 	18-Help Wanted 	STOP AT AAA 

Civic Center. 	 of the expert witnesses said he was competent to stand trial AND PLEAD (SERVICE BY SOYOU CAN HAVE 
Senior Citizem Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 	on the question of Tucker's sanity during the abduction. Some DEFENDANTS TO APPEAR 	Will biby sIt in my home 	

FIGHT INFLATION 	 A VERY MERRY 
AVON PUBLICATION). TO: ALL Uons Club of Cuselberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Regency 	others claimed sIx years of glue sniffing turned him schizo- unknown heirs, devisess, lagatees, 	 322.1416 Square. 	 phrenlc. 	 grantees, assignees, lienors, --------_________ .__ Sill Avon. Increase your earnlnc 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 	During the lengthy deliberations, the Jury returned to the creditors, trustees, or other 	 8-Eating Places 	For details. call. 	 CHRISTMAS _______ 	 1.541.4157 or 544301! claimants, by, through, under oi 	.---- _________ ---- United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 courtroom several times to ask the Judge to redefine lega against MATT1E MILTON — 	- - 	 TYPIST Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 terms dealing with sanity, drt intoxication and intent. At one FLEMING, deceased; and all 	BegInnIng Dec.14 	RN, ii & 4.12, full & part time, 	Now Is the chance to show your AtAnon, 8p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 	point jurors asked for a dictionary but the judge denied the unknown parties havIng or 	Breakfast now being served Ct 	Apply in person Sanford NursIng 	skills 

	

claiming tohave any right, title or 	McKInney's 	Lounge 	& 	I Convalescent Center, 950 Sanford. 	 request. 	
interest 	In the property 	. Restaurant, 300 Sanford Ave. 	Metlonville. 	 BOOKKEEPER AARP-NART, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Bring bag 	Young told the seven women and five men on the jury they hereinafter described. You are 	from 4a.m..12 noon. Food also - 

	 Full charge, accurate typing lunch. Open to all senior citizens, 	 had to decide "did the defendant knowingly, willfully and hereby notified that an action has 	served on disco nights. 
been instituted against you in the ___________________________ WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 

	

QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 	 CASHIER Sanford Christian Sharing Center luncheon for ff 	unlawfully seize, confine, kidnap or carry away Caroline above Court by the United States 	9-Good Thngs to Eat 	Low Cost Classified Ad. 	Docredit checks, excitIng& fast. and volunteers, noon, Holy Cross Episcopal Parish 	Thompson?" 	 of America, to foreclose the 	
- 	 paced lob HotEe. 	 Tucker, from High Point, NC., was convicted of abducting mortgage on the following Na, grapefruIt, tangerines, described property: Lot 21, LONE 	oranges. Picked to order. Will 	PART-TIME 	 ASSISTANT MANAGER Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES Christmas Party and 	the child from a parking lot of the Holiday Inn Oceanside at PINES, according to Plat theroo 

meeting,8p9m., Masonic Temple, North Park Avenue, 	Daytona Beach while her father, Russell Thompson of Dun. recorded in Plat Book 12, page 21 _Tk._Crumleb' 32202*7. 	
CORRESPONDENTS 	

Learn all phases of business 
Sanford. 	 woody, Ga., was checking into the resort hotel. Caroline and of the Public Iecords of Seminole 	Prime Navel Oranges 	 WAREHOUSIMAN County, FlorIda, and you ire or SATURDAY, DECEMBER22 	 Tfl0th Rachel, were waiting In the car when Tucker 

dered and required to appear and 	
$3.50 Bushel 	 WANTED 	 Capable of running forkllfl & 3225312 Holiday musical puppet show, "The Elves and the 	jwnPed Into the front seat, shoved Mrs. Thompson out of the plead in said action, and file your - 	 - 	 To write news of local interest 	gei. labor 

Shoemaker" by Puppet Power, 10:30 a.m., Theater on 	car and sped away. 	 answer with tne Clerk of this Court 	
Legal Notice 	

from LONGW000 • SAN. 

	

______________________ 	
FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	LICENSED PLUMIER Park, Winter Park. 	 Mrs. Thompson took the stand during the trial and told the at Orlando, Florida, and to serve a 

	

copy thereof upon the Plaintiff's 	 CASSELBERRY and If you 	Airconditianerexperience 
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Ret'i'red Surveyor Claims Chlesholm Trail M*Ismarked 
Fv.nlno M.rIl. Canfard. Cl 	Wa4.ia.j4.s Super Bo wl 17-1C 

Chisholm Trail to start," Moran said. "It ran north (from, 
Anadarko), forded the South Canadian River and went on up 
north by Kingfisher. 

"Then these people subsequently, and after the Civil War, 
started driving cattle north," Moran said. "They first hit good 
grass over here by Chickasha, Intersected the trail up there 
and forded the river where the Chisholm Trail had been 
crossing the river. Usage dropped that trail farther south, past 
Duncan and Waurika."  

Moran said he was positive the western route was the 
original Chisholm Trail because It had been pointed out to him 
60 years ago by a man who had seen It In use. 

"A man who was here at that time and saw traffic over it told 
me, and showed me where It was," he said. 

Chisholm originally carved the trail, Moran said, while 
hauling difficult-to-obtain supplies over soft sandstone bluffs to 
the Wichita Indian Agency north of Anadarko. By 1873 the trail 
had become a rough road, designated as a path for tran-
sporting supplies Into the wilds of Indian country. 

Vague tracks In the rugged bluffs of Caddo County north of 
Anadarko are evideoce. of. the original trail, Moran said. 

"It's a foregone conclusion. That's all there is to It," the 75-
year-old Oklahoman said. "The tracks come down over the 
hills to the old foundation of the Wichita Agency. The foun-
dation of the agency still stands." 

Moran claims further proof lies In field notes of an 1873 
survey which documents the location of the Wichita Agency, a 
government outpost and stopover point to aid Indians and 
traveling Army troops. 

"The Chisholm Trail is recorded in the 1873 survey," Moran 

Boat People 	001111Z CINTIA  1 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP!) — A retired Oklahoma surveyor 
says he can prove the historic alaholm Trail — cut through 
Indian territory by traders In the 1160s and later used to drive 
cattle from Texas to the railroad In Kansas - has been 
misinarked for more than 10 years. 

But historians say It will take more than ruts etched In 
sandstone to change the currently accepted route. 

"There is tradition backing the location of the Chisholm 
Trail," said Oklahoma Historical Society President W.D. 
Finney. "It would be a major undertaking to change the minds 
of historians." 

The Chisholm Trail, long celebrated in cowboy song, Is 
recorded In history as the first of many major routes used to 
herd Texas cattle to market after the Civil War, crossing what 
Is now Oklahoma to reach the railhead at Abilene, Kin. 

Jesse Chisholm, who was of Scottish and Cherokee Indian 
ancestry, Is credited with forging the trail that bears his name 
and later using it herd Texas cattleman Charles Goodnight's 
livestock to Kansas. Some early accounts spell the trail's name 
"Chisum," after John Chisum, the Texan from whom Good-
night bought cattle for the trail drive.. 

The traditional route places the trail along and slightly east 
of present-day U.S. 81, but retired surveyor Ed Moran of 
Anadarko, Okla., says he has all the proof necessary to show 
Chisholm actually carved his now-famous trail about 20 miles 
west of the highway. 

Moran said the original Chisholm Trail ran from Wichita, 
Kan., toThe Wichita Indian Agency near Anadarko, and was 
established as a supply route during the Civil War. 

"They were pulling in here during the Civil War on that 

said, but It is not labeled as such. 
"The survey didn't call it the Chisholm Trail because It 

wasn't named that then," Moran contends. "Nobody cared 
what It was called; they just wanted to know where It went." 

Because state Historical Society officials are in charge of 
markers and documents commemorating various state land-
marks, Moran's dreams of honoring what he believes is a 
misplaced piece of state history may never come to pass. 

The Society bases its stand on research done by the state 
Engineering Department and a resulting map. 

"The information was documented by the engineering 
department of the Oklahoma Highway Commission In 1933," 
said Mac Harris, museum sites supervisor for the state 
Historical Society. "Nothing In our documentation indicates 
the Chisholm Trail came through Anadarko. 

"He (Moran may have found a wagon trail but there are 
many of those In Oklahoma," Harris said. 

The Historical Society knows about trails that crisscrossed 
Indian Territory in the early days of settlement. They ranged 
from narrow-rutted wagon paths to wide sweeps across 
grazing land cleared by cattle drives. 

Many, including a military route between two early forts, 
touched the Anadarko area. 

"We know there was a trail from Fort Sill to Fort Supply but 
to call it the Chisholm trail is something entirely different," 
said Finney. "We would be Jumping out on a limb by calling 
that the Chisholm Trail. We need authentication." 

Historians never have agreed on authentic paths of the 
Chisholm and other trails. At least two trails through Ok-
lahoma pass close to the documented Chisholm route and are 

confused in various accounts of the famous path's origin. 

But Moran says he knows the answer. The Abilene Trail, 
used on cattle drives, ran west of the Chisholm. Stage Road 
followed the Chisholm but came after It, he said. 

Why did early territorial pioneers change the trail's name 
from Chisholm to Stage Road? 

"It had become the stage road; the one you stood onto catch 
the stage," Moran said. "That's simple." 

bocumentors of Oklahoma history have trouble mapping the 
Chisholm Trail, passing from Kansas Into Oklahoma and 
eventually Into Texas. Maps show it anywhere from a line 
parallel to U.S. Highway 81 through central Oklahoma to 
distant lines on either side. 

Muriel Wright, writing for the Chronicles of Oklahoma, veri-
fied Moran's claims that the trail originally ended near 
Anadarko, as did historians Joseph B. Thoburn and Isaac M. 
Holcomb. 

Other historians traced the route through Enid, in north-
western Oklahoma, and to points east of Anadarko. 

Oklahoma Historical Society librarian John Heisch said 
various trails meandered from the San Antonio area to Red 
River Station, In Montague County, Texas, where they joined 
to form the southern end of the Chisholm Trail. The trail 
crossed Into Oklahoma south of Waurika and ran northward to 
a place called Silver City, just north of present-day Tuttle, 
Okla., where it split into eastern and western branches. 

However, Helsch said both branches stayed well to the east 

of Anadarko, with the one used principally for cattle drives 
generally following the present route of U.S. 81. 
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Sunday, Dec. 23, 

10 am. to 0 p.m. 

Monday the 24th, 
a.m. to S p.m. 

and Christmas Day 
9-a.m.  to S P.M. 
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GALANG ISLAND, Indonesia (UP!) - There is a bustling 
community of 13,500 people, growing all the time, on this Island OWN 
of lush rain forest where the South China and Java was meet. 

Coffee houses, barbershops and fruit stands line the streets.  
There Is a large general store. A modern hospital is almost 
complete. The people are well cared for by 21 doctors, 14 
nurses and 145 teachers. 	 100 Packets 	Price IiwI. Ise 01 	 f 	 0.1 Tb. Scoop 	Rog. $2.$Pound 
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sf.tue 140 olartust, 	lure cI.on,, 60 tabs 	 .. an 	to s,otto,,. price 	IghS dø,k chg(OIo$t But this is  camp for Indonesia's boat people from Vietnam. 

	

It has been turned Into the main processing center where 	sg 79 	1.39 1.09 am 1.99 screening teams from the United States, Australia, Canada 
and other countries Interview refugees for permalnent set- 

	

"It may not be perfect," said Harriet Jakobbien, a Swedish 	 MASTER 
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woman working for the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees. 	 - 	MINS •AMI 	
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Eventually, Galang will house 30,000 Vietnamese, percent 	 -: 2.99 	 tE 8.99 : 	
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"Buttftherehaveto be refugees, may all the camps be like 	 Us.boardond pegs to 	• 4 	 Reg $12.99. Perform, 	 Ni lift 
this one." 	break lb. hidden cod. most needed luncS,on, 

Notthe,r dryer packs 
1200W powr 2 speeds, 

__ 	 7.99 ,ot them *1 Q4n,a. Mimic origin, as refugees are brought In  
from other Islands. 

livissisisso 
reports comparing Galang with a prison camp. 

"This was unbelievable,' said Rear-Aànlzal Kunio KODAK    
Wlblsono, who governs the region from his base on Tanjung  

Indonesian officials say they are startled by some 

'i 	 I• 119.41119Insl.nt 

Pining, a 45-minute speedboat ride from the Island. 	 ,./ 

	

OUTFIT 	
fill "The refugees may go wherever they want on the Island, 

although they do need a permit to go to the jetty 	
I4' 	• 	i 	 ,.. -. -. beach," the handsome dueler explained. Refugees can go

THE once a week to buy goods at Pining. 

Galang camp and processing center Is coating $13.2 	 !I1 I 
I 	
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Singapore, train where processed rsf4ws are flown to 	 " .och I i,., 1k, 	 styles easy, fast, 
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Sunday Party 
Scores A Hit 

Super Bowl Sunday- it may be only a matter of time until 
it's declared a National holiday! If you have a houseful of 
football fanatics, use some super strategy and have a special 
party this year to celebrate the day. Here's an easy game plan 
for buffet entertaining that's easy on the hostess and fun for 

- 	the fans. 

Kickoff the menu with a hearty main dish meat pie, "Souper 
V-  Game Football." A savory ground beef mixture, zestily 

seasoned with onion soup mix, is encased In pastry to resemble 
a football. If you follow the recipe instructions, you'll have only 
quick turns in the kitchen before kick-off, at half-time and the 
fourth quarter. 

If you prefer, you can make the football earlier, refrigerate 
and heat when ready to serve. And, for year-round enjoyment, 
you can also use the filling for a double crust meat pie made in 
a nine-Inch pie pan. 

An easy and fun way to serve salad is "Punter's Point 	, 
Salad." These delicious skewers of fresh winter vegetables 
feature a flavorful marinade of bottled real Italian dressing 
and a touch of parmeasan cheese. You'll find that even those 

- 	who usually Ignore salads will be nibbling these unique plck-t 
1. salads, thanks to the zIngy flavor of Italian dressing. 

Armchair quarterbacks are always thirty from calling the 
plays, so provide plenty of "Super Sunday Splash." This 
refreshing cooler uses orange & spice tea bags for a flavorful 
base, with grapefruit juice for tang and a vodka "kick." You'U 
really win points for serving this delightful beverage. 

For the post-game finale, bring on "Victory Cheesecake 
Squares." Velvety-rich and creamy, the delicious flavors of 
cheesecake and chocolate are blended In this easy-todo 
recipe, simply made in a blender or food processor. And, 
thanks to unflavored gelatine, there's no baking Involved-just 

- chill and serve. 
Whether it's for Super Bowl Sunday or just a winter buffet, 

this delicious team-up of recipes will score a culinary touch-
down! 

SUPER SUNDAY SPLASH 
2 cups boiling water 
8 orange & spice flavor tea bags 
i cup sugar 

3 cups pineapple-pink grapefruit juice drink 
1 cup vodka or orange juice 

BEFORE KICKOFF: 
In teapot, pour boiling water over orange & spice flavor tea 

bags; cover and brew 5 minutes. Remove tea bags; stir In 
sugar and cool. 

In pitcher, combine tea, juice and vodka; chill. Serve In tall 
Ice-filled glasses. Makes about 8 servings. 

PUNTER'S 
POINT 
SALAD 

cup Italian dressing 
1 tbsp. grated parmesan cheese  
1 cup cauliflowerets 	 . 

1 cup broccoli floerets 
1 cup sliced eggplant or zucchini, halved 
4 large mushrooms, halved 
Carrot strips 

MORNING OF THE GAME: 
In large shaloov baking dish, blend Italian dressing with 

cheese; add vegetables, except carrot strips. Cover and 
marinate in refrigerator, turning occasionally, 4 hours or 
overnight. On 6-Inch wooden skewers, alternately thread 
vegetables and carrot strips. Brush with remaining marinade. 
Makes about 8 servings. 

VICTORY 
CHEESECAKE 

SQUARES 	 . 

I envelope unflavored gelatine 
!t cup cold milk 	 .. .. - 	.. - V• K.. -. si 

cup milk heated to boiling 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 
t- 	a 	 ,i 	 DECEMBER 20, THROUGH WEDNESDAY 2  pkgs.  ( ox. ea., cream cheese, softened 	

DECEMBER 26, 1979. CLOSED SUNDAY cup sugar 
lIsp. vanilla extract 
1 tbsp. unsweetened cocoa powder 
Choconut Crumb Crust 

MORNING OF THE GAME: 
In lit-cup blender, sprinkle unflavored gelatine over cold 

milk; let stand 3 to 4 minutes. Add hot milk and process at low 
speed until gelatine is completely dissolved, about 2 minutes. 

Add cream cheese, sugar and vanilla; process at high speed 
until Wended. Pour Into prepared crust, reserving 4 cup In 
blender. Add cocoa powder to blender and process at low speed 
until Wended. Pour onto cheese layer and gently swirl with 
knife to marble. Chill until firm. To serve, cut Into squares. 
Makes about 8 servings. 

CHOCONUWRUMB CRUST: In small bowl, combine 1 cup 
chocolate cookie crumbs, 1-3rd cup flaked coconut and 4 cup 
softened butter or margarine. Press onto bottom of SInth 
square baking pan; chili. 

SOU PER GAME 

2 Was ground beef 
FOOTBALL 
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£ z Cups nneiy cnuppeu green pepper 
1 envelope onion or beefy onion soup mix 
It tsp. oregano 73eejfT 4 tsp. crushed red pepper (optional) 

can (8 ox.) tomato sauce 
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese (about 6 ox.) 
Pastry for double-crust pie 

BEFORE KICKOFF: 	- 
In large skillet, brown ground beef with green pepper; 

drain. Stir In onion soup mix, oregano, red pepper and tomato 
iance. Cook, dirrinâ occasionally, 8 minutes. Stir In cheese 
and dU. 

AT HALF-TIME: 
Divide pedry In half. Between 2 sheets of waxed paper, roll 

each half idu 101tx12" rectangle. Turn one rectangle onto 
mgressed cooki. sheet. Spoon filling  onto rectangle, leaving 2.  

10d bor' seud moEmding ,IlgW-Iy In center. Top with 
remaining rectangle. Press poetrywound  base  of tiDing to 

1, forming oval (football) shape. Trim excess pastry and 
use as garnish, If desired, for "stripes" and "laces" on foot- 
ball. 	- 
AT FOURTh QUARTER: - 

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Bake football 30 minutes or 
until aolden brown. 

AFtER THE GAME: 
Remove football to platter and serve. 

Mckee abed $ een 
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JWGreedtamps 
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Swift's Premium Fully Cooked 
(Either End or Whole) 

Footbsil may bo  completely propared before the game and 	WHERE SHOPPING IS refrigerated. At halftime, remove and let Mard at room 
temperature until fourth quarter. Bake as directed. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 1, I979-3C 

X-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 19,1979 Singer Della 
Reese Shares Her S uper Cooking Hints 

	

- 	 - 	
'-'- ' 	 This German 	 Della Reese may be a solo performer on stage-- but '.hen it Luscious 	 ~1 	.Nr A

. 	 . 	Fluffy Pineapple 	 I 	 comes to cookin' up a storm in the kitchen Della welcomes 

D 	

Sweet Chocolate 	 I 	 close friends and family to join in on the fun 

esserts 	
'. 	 urn Pie is 	 .- 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 Having learned to cook from her mother, a chef at an East 

) 	
._ 	

Cake is a 	 ' 	 Indian restaurant, Della now finds the kitchen i arm and 

a dream of 	 . 	

'- 	

. 	 F 	 . 	 loving place and cooking together an enjoy able and positive 

71 	 dessert mad* 	 i 	 Hal 	I 	dt 	 - 	 experience. 

a dessert. 	her 	
. 	 "II it's a couple of girls cooking together, you can swap 

Ti
Ate 

 
nd and wife, you can discuss the da~. low 

 

recipes. If it's it husba 

Ice 	Boy, 	
::' 	 . .• 	 . 	

memorable. 	 1 	 m:t her, a chef a: an East 	
P 	

• 	 p

And if it's you and your child, 
enedinscooL The ldt:henisjust 	 sa)

-ou can talk about what 	
!s 

restaurant, songbird Della Reese 	/ \\ 	 • 	 Della 
But how does a world famous entertainer find time to 

Fluffy Pineapple Rum Pie is a dessert to celebrate about. 	
.. "-, 	 now finds the kitchen a warm and 	

. 	 . 	 prepare a delicious home cooked meal' 

of the fluffy filling mixture Is the combination of whipped 	Beat in eggs, one at a time. Blend In flour mixture alternately 	~ cup diced citron 	 pan with one thickness of greased brown paper and We c 	- 	 Li 	 iL 	 : 	
-The key is what you do on a shopping day," says Della. is elegant, festive and a dream of a pie to prepare. The secret 	baking soda and nutmeg. Cream butter with sugar until fluffy. 	~i cup diced candied lemon peel 	 and let stand for several hours or overnight. Line a 9-in h t 

"Instead of just putting away groceries when you come home 
topping mix and instant pudding and pie filling. Blend all the 	with mashed banana at low speed on mixer, or by hand. Pour 	~ cup brandy 	 greased waxed paper. Refist flour with salt, mace and bsklii 	 iR' 	 loving peace an cooking together 	 . 	

, 
ç."; 	 from the supermarket, you should think ahead. Wash the 

ingredients In one bowl, add crushed pineapple and rum, pour 	batter over fruit-walnut mixture and blend well. Turn Into a 	2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 	 powder. Cream butter with sugar until light and fluffy. Béat
into the pie shell, chill and enjoy your holiday! 	 well-greased tube pan (about 2-quart capacity). Bake cake on 	I teaspoon salt 	 egg yolks. Add grated orange peel, then sifted dry ingredlen 	 an enjoyable andi 	 •. 	

., 	
• 	 . 	 .-. 	

potatoes and season the meatloaf on the spot, wrap it and store 
it in the freezer so it's ready for the oven when ou %kant to cook 

	

FLUFFY PINEAPPLE 	 lowest rack at 300 degrees F. for about 1¼ hours until pick 	1 teaspoon mace 	 alternately with remaining ¼ cup brandy. Fold in walnuts 	 '•.• 	
-': 	 it later on." 

RUM PIE 	 inserted in center comes out clean and dry. Let stand 15 	~4 teaspoon baking powder 	 candied fruits and any brandy remaining on them. Beat e 	 positive experience. 	 "But the real secret is to keep the basic things on hand, like 

2 envelopes whipped topping mix 	 minutes in pan, then invert onto wire rack to cool Serve plain 	34 cup butter or margarine 	 whites with cream of tartar just until stiff. Fold gently into th 	 -I 	 all your seasonings and a ' ariets of tanned soups."advises 
2¼ cups cold milk 	 or with a light sifting of powdered sugar over the top. 	 1 cup granulated sugar 	 fruit mixture. Spoon into prepared pan; spread level. Place 	

• ;;,'IJ 	 Della. "Soups are always good for casseroles, stews, chicken 

2 packages (4-serving size) coconut cream flavor instant 	 or just when you need a particular flavor. The cream varieties 
WHITE WALNUT FRUITCAKE 	 4 eggs, separated 	 shallow pan of hot water on floor of oven. Bake on lowest'r 	 ----------- pudding and pie filling 	 I cups walnuts 	 1 tablespoon grated orange peel 	 at 300 degrees F. for about 2' hours until cake tests done. Coo 	. 	 -. 	S 	 - 	 .-. 	 S 	• - 	 • 	

are ideal for making vegetable sauces and tomato soup is 

	

can (8 02.) crushed pineapple in juice 	 I cups halved candied cherries 	 teaspoon cream of tartar 	 in pan. Makes 1 cake, about 4 pounds. To decorate:: SI? 	•' 	 : ' 4.-L And whether it's c .. 	 .' 	

great for making meat loaf or chops," - 
-ooking or music. Della. lke any creative tablespoons light rwn or 34 tsp. rum flavoring

I baked 9-Inch pie shell, cooled 	 I cup diced candied pineapple 	 Chop walnuts coarsely; set aside. Combine candied fruits and 	powdered sugar lightly over top of cake. Decorate with. stri 

 

artist, lias a favorite audience. 

Prepare whipped topping mix with I cup of the milk as 	
~4 cup diced candied orange peel 	 peels. Pour 4 cup brandy over fruits, stir to moisten, cover 	of angelica or citron and candied cherries. 	 "It's important to me to be able to share my talents and 

directed on package, using large mixer bowl. Add remaining 	 . 	
creativity with other iwonle - esneciallv mv fmnilv and 

1¼ cups milk, the pie filling mix, undrained pineapple and
It 

	 . 	 . ''. 	 - 	' 

rum. Blend, then beat at high speed for 2 minutes, scraping 	 WHERE SHOPPING 	 5 

I n 	 ka SAVE 16c. Tropicana Frozen bowl occasionally. Spoon into pie shell. Chill at least 4 hours. 	 IS A PLEASURE Concentrate Garnish with toasted coconut, if desired. 

 

ryehn'stmdSanda 
Dessert-only entertaining is more than enough when you serve 	 Orange Juice ......... can 799 
this German Sweet Chocolate Cake. 	 - °i 	 U 	- a. • Hap"Holiday    	- 	

SAVE lOc, Winter Garden's Frozen 
GERMANSWEET 	 1t 	 SAVE 19c, Breakfast Club Regular 	. 

- 	 tflaTI 	- 	 SAVE 20 	- - 	V Sweet Coconut 	1 
ko 

1 package (4 	
CHOCOLATE CKAE 	

,•sweet cooking chocolate 	
Margarine ...........2 	. 79' 	

.SAVE 14c, Fleischmann's 	
i

-1 NT 
	 SAVE 20c. Everfresh Froze 

214 cups unsifted cake flour 	
ri t I Feast... 

 PUb1X 	C., 	 I 	 Corn Oil Spread .... 14b* $129 	 SAVE 70c 	 BROCCOLI. CAULIFLOWER 	
PkQ- 

bowl 

 
ASSORTEDFLAVORS 

1cupi°
n salt 	

SAVE 
tteror margarine 	 CRurY1s Crescent 	

I4 	 Breyers 	:lIIf- 	
Pie Shells 

 SAVE 10C. Pet z Frozen 

09. 594 
2 cups sugar 	 Dinner 

 

SAVE 18c, Birds Eye Frozen 
4 eggs 	 SAVE 10c. Assorted Slice'N Bake 	 ~4 

2 teaspoons vanilla 	 Pillsbury's 	 Sprouts 	 Cooked Squash. 3 P12k '00se. 
Ice Cream 	I 	LI 	 10 oz  Iteaspoon baking soda 	 I "' 	\ -- 	

' 	
j 	I 	" 

AtP bi 	' 	 ' j 	 Cookies..................': 	 •half gal. 	• 	 SAVE 16c, Birds Eye Frozen Small 
u ixwere 	 , 	 Whole 	 1601 

1 cup buttermilk - 	 -\ 	 S 	 SAVE 20 D 	F 	
fljOflS ........ polybig 

CmDnut-Pecan Filling and Frosting 

 

do 

 

Singleton's Frozen Peel-Em & 
Melt chocolate over very low heat; cool. Mix flour with salt. 	 cup holiday fare and warm 89  Cream butter. Gradually add sugar and continue beating until 	 -6 4 - 	 I 	I 	SAVE 18c, Philadelphia Brand 	

• Cooked  Sh I 	14-01. $ 
. - 	 a 	- 	wishes orarner, 	 - 	.. 	 •- 	 imp..... g. 	5 

__________________________ 
 

1 cup (½ pint) heavy cream, whipped 
Peacan halves 
Petals cut from orange peel 
In a bowl, mix mincemeat, pecans and rum flavoring. Fold 

in whipped cream. Spoon mixture Into a one-pint souffle dish.  
Cover Ugttly and freeze until hard. Garnish top with pecan 
halves and orange petals. 

BANANA WALNUT FRUITCAKE 
1½ cups Diamond Walnuts 
2 ct (1 notmd) mixed candled fruits 

people who are close to  me. ! love to sing and I love to cook, and 
I do well at both because I work at both." 

CLEAN-OUT-THE. 
CRISI'Elt SALAI) 

I can ilO3wz. condensed chicken broth 
4 med. carrots about 	lb., sliced about I cups 
2 cups cauliflowerets 
2sm. zucchini squash about l lb. diagonally sliced 2 

cups) 
L-m lb. fresh mushrooms, sliced (about 1 cup 
14 cup wine vinegar 
I envelope iabout 6 oz.) Italian salad dressing mix 
In saucepan, bring broth to boil. Add carrots; simmer 2 

minutes. cool. Stir in remaining ingredients. Chill 6 hours or 
more. Stir occasionally. Makes about 7 cups. 

Variations: Substitute 1 cup cherry tomatoes for 
mushrooms. 

MARL)I GRAS SOUP 
I can 104 oz. condensed chicken gumbo soup 
I can (104 02.) condensed tomato bisque 

- 	 - 	 2 soup cans water 

	

uui and uuiiy. olenu hi cnucuiuu. ituu eggs, one at a time, 	J'.- 	 J 	 -f1 flff 	_NI lftfI 
beating well after each addition. Add vanilla. 	 merry Christmas. 1/ / 	\ LI STAmiIJ 	,'irusiu 	 ...... ... 	

. 	

Wakefield's Frozen 	
' 

 
Ciabmeat 	 SAVE 30c 

	quick-cooking rice, uncooked Assorted Flavors of Hawaiian 
 

	

Dissolve soda in buttermilk. Add flour mixture to batter 	 s.y, 	
/ ( 	 I 	can 17 oz.) crab meat. (trained and flaked 

/ 	,\,lIIl 	 • .'• ' '- 	 "' 	Egg Nog ................ 	$1g 	- 	 ' 	 Fruit Punch ................ 	59° 	' & S ................. 	$49 	 MRS. GOODCOOKIE 	 In saucepan, combine all ingredients except crab meat. 

	

alternately with buttermilk mixture, beating well after each 	 " 	

OS! 	 I 	' 1 	\VI 	' 	 . 	 Kraft's Cracker Barrel Smoked 	 AU 	 L.a 	,a 	 a 	 Libby Zesty 	 - , 	 S 	 TASTY FROZEN 	 Bring to boil; reduce heat. Cover; simmer 5 minutes or until 

	

addition. Pour Into three greased and floured 9-Inch layer 	PUBLIX WIL 	 's 
	Green Stamp 	 - 	

a Ca Breakfast Club Roils 	 460:. 	F1 	I 	
. 	 done. Stir occasionally. Add crab meat; heat. Makes about 5' pan 	590 

	

s. Bake at 350 degrees for about 30 minutes, or until cake 	* N MONDAY, 	• 	 only 4 pubh1 	 1.arp prea......... cup.. .- 9' 	Brown 'N Serve .......2 pki. 	- 	 oma o uce.............. • 	

Chocolate lIIs 	, 	,.• 

	

springs back when lightly pressed in center. Cool cakes in pans 	AT u P- 
15 minutes. 7ben remove from pans and finish cocIlIng on 	

M- 
EVE AND 	 Shopping days left still Christmas 	Kraft's Cracker Barrel Sharp or - 

Extra Sharp 	
Keebler Crackers 	 Halved or Sliced 	 ' ' ' ' 	$ ' ' 	I 	 • .oc a e 	lip 	

variation: Substitute I pound white fish cut in 1-inch pieces 
10-011., 	Triscult Wafers .......... Op"k-901' 890 	 for crab ineat, combine with all ingredients. Cheddar Choose... 	'S racks. Spread filling and frosting between layers and over top WILL REMAIN CLOSED 	 r 	
stick log 	 Cookies 

of cake. 	 ac. 25 	 Swanson's 	 Dole Sliced, Crushed or Chunk 	
Cd1W Fuk & Mgnalls 	 16-oz. pkg. 	

SWINGIN'CHICKFN WINGS 

	

In high altitude areas, use large eggs, dissolve chocolate in 	TUESDAY, D 
	 Kraft's Assorted Flavors 	 13% 	 (in Heavy Syrup) Chicken Broth ............ 	n 	 16 chicken wings 

FOR 	 111W 4 	 -01 

	

cup boiling water; increase flour to 2-1-3rd cups; reduce 	 can' 590 Lipt 
 

	

soda to ~ teaspoon, salt to teaspoon, butter to % cup and 	 . 	 t '. 	I 	. ' 	- " 	
Treasure Cave 

sugar to 1% cups; mix flour with soda and salt; bake In 8
. so 	x..................... - 67C 	Ocean Spray Cranberry Orange 	 , 	 • . . .• 	 $109 

2 tbsp. bacon fat A94 
 Ph 	 Plantor's 	 Vim* #17 Dec. 20-26 	 2 med. orlion, chopped layers at 375 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes. 	 ,1lIlR !11R I1l 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Coenst-Fecan FIUW and Frosting. Combine I cup , 	 '-°, $ , 	Makes a Great Pie, Libby 	 T11MlVoiume 25, hex and BibIloiaphy 	 2 cans (1024 oz. each) condensed tomato soup 

Longhorn Choose llb̀  '$223
- 	 CIfl 	U 	 __________ 

evepwaW 	cW r4isr. 3 sli"y beatm Va. yolks, 	 Slic*d Pickled or Pickled With Onions 	 LXTH7 0 289each N Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 16-011. 	 1 med. green pepper, chopped 

	

cup butter or margarine and 1 teaspoon variffia in saucepan. 	
I Natuml 81600d No Eye , 	 Libby lkwts ................ 	450 	

Bruce's Cut (in Syrup) 	
". 	

my 	
1111111AWGreenstamps 	Cooked rim, spaghetti or noodles 

	

Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture 	 Ii. 	" Swiss Cheese 	°" 	
i 	r - vluic 	 sweetotat 5...........CIII 	 ••I'•45•Ss•• 	 I' 	Sprinkle chicken generously with cayenne and paprika. In 

	

thickens, about 12 minutes. Remove from heat. Add 1-1-3rd
cups (about) flaked coconut and I cup chopped pecanL Cool 	 Dairi-Fresh 	 Swo*t Ploklos ............ 	79$ 	9111116_~ 	 U-08. 	 11.00 or Afore of 	 large heavy pan, brown chicken in bacon fat. Remove chicken. 

4"W%pw 	Corn ............ C" 390 	4X or IOX Contoctionm Powdof*d 	Any Candy 	 Cook onions in drippings twtil tender. Stir In soup and water; until of spreading consistency, beating occasionally. 	
-lu. 	 - 	 French Onion 	.. 	 ..$).. 	 Gr..n Giant's 	 I 	 I 	ai. coaapeli.w..w.d.. Dec. e. ni, 	add chicken. Cover over low heat 15 minutes; Add green ORANGECIIAMPAGNE 	 P 	• 	 w- 	 Dip.......................... 	49. 	• 	 yes...............CIII 	 blets Corn ............. 3 tc2•• 

$ 	 e i.ia 	I 	 e....rá 	peppers. Cook 15 minutes more until done. Serve over rice. SOUFFLE 	 . .. 	 Gulden Spicy Brown 	
' 	 L 	V 	Y 	

• Dixie .,ryss........... boi•S age 
Makes ,15 to 8 servings. 

3 packages (3 ounces each) orange gelatin 	 - 
' 	 Mustard ...................... 2'oJac:. 63° 	

•eur cry Young ma 	
Unbleached Self-Rising, Plain, Un- 	

I i 	
LX 	

QUARTERBACK'S QUENChER 1½ cups orange juice, heated to boiling 	 S 	 - 	 S 	 LI' 	 . 	 Early  eas .................. .can 39e 	i bleached Plain, Self-Rising or Bread 	 1R ureeHiampS 	l cups cubed cooked ham 3 cups champagne 	 '. 	 .1 	 PIIUI.X W, 	 % Green Giant s 	
*7-os 	

Pillsbury Flour............bag 
	,%.._,. 

	 L. Cup sliced onion 1½ cups heavy cream, whipped 	 : of  p.m. Munuay, 	
.-', k 	Peas & Onions ............can - 390 	Pepperidge Farm Regular or Cornbread 	 Shampoo 0 	 ¼ teaspoon rubbed sage 1 can (11 ounces) mandarin oranges, drained 	 nnstmas Eve and 	

- 	 Green Giant Cut, Kitchen Sliced 	 Stuffh 	 '°' 

hil. 56' 	Henna Car. 	 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Conditioner 	 I 

1 can (1 pound, 4 ounce) sliced pineapple, drained 	 - p.... 	 ' 	 *iN Remain Closed 	 or French Style 	
Cbr d 	2. iCoupoa rspw.. Wed. Doc 	979 	 I can (103i-ounces) condensed cream of chicken soup 

	

Whipped cream and additional mandarin orange sections. 	 - 	
. 	 ,.'Tveiday, Dec. 2 	 - - 

	 Green B.ins............3 'as 81 $ 	rS)Pna9 ,-arm Regular or orn es L._.......-----------------.......J 	1 can (l0~-Ouce, condensed chicken noodle soup 

	

Disselve gelatin in boiling orange juice. Cool and stir In 	 • 	, . 	. 	 --. 	 . 	 tUiiifl  ....................... .pkg. 	1 	 12 soup cans water 

	

champagne. Chill until slightly syrupy. Fold In oranges and 	 C 	 S 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 '• • .0 	 - 	 U 	 1 package 110 ounces i frozen mixed vegetables 

	

crews. Place three slices of the pineapple on the bottom of a 	Swift's Premium Govt-Inspected, Shipped Quick- 	 ' 	 • 	 . 	 - 	 THURSDAY, DEC. 20, 	 - z' er ,,, 	 u u iiô'ilGreenStamps 	1 cup diced raw potatoes 

	

one-quart souffle dish. Place collar on top of souffle dish. Fill 	Frozen, Evisc., U.S.D.A. Grade A 	 AVI 20C THRU WEDNESDAY, 	
S 	

5 	
.' . 	 •'- '- ••• -••- 

•-.... 	 In large saucepan, brown ham and cook onion with sage in 

	

dish halfway with souffle mixture. Place remaining pineapple 	 Tasty Cooked Salami or 	 S 	• I 	 : 	 DECEMBER 26, 1979.. 	• '.' colt" : 	butter until tender. Add soups; gradually stir in water. Add slices around edge of souffle dish against the collar. Pour In Beef Bologna ........ 	5919 	 1 INI f)k I I I CI RIC Ill 14K 	 CLOSEDSUNDAY... 	 10-ot. Can Spray Deodorant 	 vegetables. Bring to boil; reduce heat. Cook 15 minutes or until 

	

remaininill souffle -mixture. Chill until firm. To serve, run the 	Swift's Premium Goy'll-Inewt&d. ShipW Oulck- 	 Right Guard 	 I 
Up of a dwp kr 	 Frozen, Evisic., U.S.D.A. GruM A 	 Delicious Smoked or Fresh 	 10 	

vegetables are done. Makes about 71-. cups. 

	

Ate arotmd the collar and remove collar. 	 Maxwell House 3. lCoween I spotIlit *ad. Doc 16 igloo 

	

Garnish with rosettes of whipped cream and mandarin orange 	PP 	G 	 $ 4$ 	Braunschwelger.... ia. 89' 	
- 	 • i-'• 	 . 	 • " 	 1 can (l034ounces) condensed cream of mushroom soup sections 	 '. ' 	'

RMnewswo 
	 Zesty-Flavored 	 .. 	 3 soup cans water 

	

FROZEN MINCEMENT CREAM 	 Swift's Prtrnlum Gov'114nowted, 	
'w" 	Sgs 	 I I 	

t)t I AN %.,$4A 	 I can (10-14-ouncesi condensed turkey noodle soup JWGreenStamps  1 cup prepared 	
1) all 

.R--rozen, Evlsc., U.S. A. Grad. A 	
Flavorful 	

. 	 5.. 	 5 	, 	
•. ..., ... .....,... ...,, 	 I can (l0'-ounccs condensed vegetarian vegetable soup ½ cup chopped pecans 	 Tasty Capons ... • • . • • • •, ON $1 	Marshmallow 	. 	 - 	 _._..., 	 - 	 - 	 6-0:. Jar, Low'Cai Lemon 	 Stir mushroom soup until smooth in large saucepan; 1 tahiespoon rum flavoring 	 • 	

. 	
. 	 Flavored 	

: 	
gradually blend in water. Add remaining soups. Heat; stir Delite...................... . 89' 	 :- 	 . 	 Lipton Tea Mix 	 occasionally. Makes about 7' CUPS. Fresh-Baked Pumpkin 	 . 	• 	 _____ 	 4.iCoi9eIII,p.1.s Wed. D.c ii 'Vu 	 FIRESIDE TUREEN Custard Pie ............,ach 8 	 U.S. #1 North caroana 	- 	 . 	

NLi.tI1i 	 •

eal 
	

""--•-----------' 	 ¼ cup chopped onion 
Ready-to-take-out Southern 	 Swot Potatoes .. ...... Per 	

1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Fried Chicken 	sw 	PUItixllUlvljTl? 	 ' 	 .

Mayonnaise 	 uiliIi4s)i'GnCen.rSu 	
I cab U0s'ountes condensed cream of celery soup wuu.........bo. £ 	TOLIMItOUANTITIjSQ 	uuuuAnytkfleTrOplcanaB,and 	 I11i Fl llI1)Iaulup 	 I can (l0~.ouncesi condensed turkey noodle soup Fresh-Made 	 Or 	 . 	I'.,.. 	 S.... 	 * - 	 a 	
l cup milk 

,F 	
2.1b. Can. flogulsr,Drip or Dinner Rolls ............ dom"e, 790 	 rM For Your Holiday S@W9 or ReNsh 	 Aswdtd Varieties of Cake Mix 	 h-1 	$ 119 	1 

411 	 Electric Pork 	
1 can (about 8 ouncesi cream style corn 

Trays, Crisp Westwn 
 

SAVE 36s 	 Chopped parsley 
- ---- -- v---- ------- ---------- ----- 	 - 
1% cu;s sifted allimrpm. flour

• 	 S 	iceberg Lettuce ....... 2 	119. 	 Pu1.............. 	 FOR WHITER TEETH 	5.iCoaoIIIspw.SW.d. Doc 56. IV) 	 In saucepan, cook onion in butter until tender. Blend in 
f Pillsbury 

 

Swift's Pr&MIUM Sou"90 	 P4Wf9ct for S411aft, (Mod. Stw) Fl"t 	 ed Flavors o 

 

	

aawe.j' 	soups, milk, and water; add corn. Heat; stir occasionally. 
Garnish with parsley. Makes about 512 cups. 

¼nb.k1ng.oda 	 SWift'sPremlum(RguI.rorDlnner 	 Q.ntIeWhfteDlshwashinQDerQiflt 	

I!JJJ4'GreenStamPsI 	 - -v -* 	-
Its 

,-,_,,w,t, 	fl1i 
Genoa Salami or 

	

Peppi'oi................... 	$10. 
Hillel,. Farms (AN Varieties) 

	

$mokedSausage ...... . 	$1$'' 
Sunnyland (Regular or Hot) 
Rag $.tIS.I.  

.............. .,, 99 
Oscar Mayer (Regular or Reef) 
BUsed Solsgsa........... '' 99. 
Oscar Mayer (Regular or Beef) 

	

BUsed Sologna........... 	$4$ 

RatWs Boneless 

	

$mokedDshstee....... 	lie. 

4 
Seafood Treat? Carcims 

	

Stastdard Oyst,i's...... 	she 
Seafood Treat Florida (Medium Sirs) 

Per 

	

Rack Shrintp ..,..,,....... 	2' 

- 	 W 	WUWVU........ 	• -- - 	 - W 	 • jiii 	uwy 	' 	

Auoçted Flavors of 

Cucui,tb.rs #0.0.00.0...

JIAGreenStamps 

5 	1 	 ' 

too". $log 

 . 	S 	 - 

Psrl$ctforSalads,F,.shC,isp 	A 	Aluminum Wrap........

4Roy 	............. 	

. 	 - 

1 	9-0:. Pta.. vow Choice. 
PeifoCt for Salads or Relish Trays, 	 Lipton Flo-Thru 	

$179
_______________________ 

Assorted Frozen 

	

is, $1 	t" 
. 	

Pit 	 Foil Pack 	 $ SiliNlagltems 
FreshOreen 	 Ysalags....................- 	

I 
SAVE4Oc,(l3cOtfLabel) 	 GreenGiant'. 

Serve With Hollandaise ss'jc. Tender 	 vaporated Milk ........ ' 

 cam 38• 	Alka Sltzer............ 	$1'e 	
• 	7.(ComIspaisWsd.Dpc.2s I•79) 

- 	 Fresh Iroccol .......... busch 791 EXTRA 

Cook WltI Yoi Holiday Meal, 	 .. 	
THIS AD EFFECTIVE IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: b(GreenStamps ireverd, Charlotte, Citrus, Collier, Hernando, Hii- 

,-.I In. ,fl* 	•,.Si -II, 5s. BREAKFASTCLUB 	PrsihC.i,.t. ........... i . 39. 	2t 	
(isó 	

iand,,Hwsbo,o,Lait.,L.e, Manatee. Orange, Osc.ola, 

Relish Trays with WRen 	othetwis solid. 	 ' 	0 '01 Port GRADE A FLORIDA 	Add Zest to Your Holiday Silads or 	 I 	 Pasco, PineHa., Polk, Sarasota, Siminole; unless 	 6-0:. Pkq.. Chicken, Coin 5usd. 

(2 bunches 	 - 	
Slow* Top uffing 

Larg 	Green OnIiss .. 	 a 	 49i 'ee 	 SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 	
iC. h.v.s - Dc. is. iusui 

EXTRA EgGS 	
For Dips and Salads, Florida Large . 	 '. 	 C 	 • 

Fresh Avecsdss,,..,, ' 	' 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE CII., 	 udNGreenSfamps1fj For Your Holiday Salads or flAsh Trays 	4% V 
pusux .5, p• .4W * dozen 	ce., TsuMsss...... i is' 	

5 	
LONG WOOD 	

- 	 Publix 2-6. fts.. U01 Brown of 1011 Eac.lIeM Fried, Florida p' 	Purple  TOUT Eggplant  
........ ,. ... ,.,,., 3 	sos 	ec GUANTITIS 	

Dials Crystal $ugar 

12j,4 #'L...1 -- 	- - 	 - - - 	 SOLO 	 "W1P BIM1flh1Ifl Is a iuie. 	10. ICIIIen* (,es Wall.. 0c is. 19 ,91 

camd 	
w new all  

- 	 iatag 	••••••••......... Par 
S - 	 -- 

if 	 1 

I 

EZU 

Wy a champague souffle. 

 

_______________ 	- 	 -. 	- 	 s_p 	 -._ -_ 	 - •-', - 
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BLONDI E 	
4C-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, D.C. 19, 1979 

b 	'"i v 	ACROSS 	41 Canal system 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 S 	 •. . 	.•,...... 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 9, 97-4C 

Y Chic OUflQ 	 in northern 	
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Pressures
______________ 

HOW ABOUT 
)j 	 1( SOUNDS LIKE 	 WAKE ME UP 	'( I THINK HE MISSED 	1 Concoct 	Michigan 	IL U U I N 0 A N £ ANICE 	 AG000 	 1HEN'1OU 	"...-ITHEPOINT! 	5La 	tar 

45 Diplomatic 
42Edge 	

1flYMLO0!!! 

	Best If Kept 
AFTER.DINNER 	 L IDEA 

	 GE1SACI< 	
9ronoun 491 kbefler

pits $  
 	Low 	

dlIulll 	 ••.: 	
. 	 ;. .. ... . 	 . . 	. 	 . 	 . '- 	WALK' 	 ' 	

i 	
12 Villain in 	52 Anticipation 

E[A 

	N K U T H 	 - ( 	 'Othello' 	53Mao._._ 	 l T ai $ 2' 
lung 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - My 	 SAVE13 Norse letter54 
Hawk's 	 ____ j , 	husband 1s34 years old He's 6 	

Dr. 	 'S' 1

15 Husk 0 w at 55 
4lnwhatway 	victims 	 NEW 	I 	 ft2andweighs235pow1(l3. 	

• 

Son of grain 	 He's been healthy except that 

	

Aphrodite 	 he has a histal hernia and as 
18 Linen 

56 Garment edge 	 Lamb 
57 Yesterday (Fr) 	 periods of high blood 

20 Baseballer 	58 Lease 	 pressure. One morning he 
I I Ram's mates 38 Beliefs Slaughter 	payment 
17 Spin 	39 Olympic 	complained of his head 

	

t 	21 Comedienne 

	

*4 	 Arden 	DOWN 	19 Flowerless 	board (abbr 	throbbing and his blood 
22 Compass 	 plant 	41 Sylvan 	pressure was 152 over 118. The 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 poin 	I Lettuce 	22 Cut jaggedly 	demigod 	doctor had a series of tests additional information on the 	irs A 
by Mort Walker 24 	ktma terial 2 infrequent 	Heavens42 The two 	

''
uding a 24 hour 	

: 
factors that control blood 	301, 
pre out led   

T 

 

THAT CONCLUDES Z HOPE I
21 Clue 	3 Zounds 	24 Nigerian 	together 

ARE THERE 31 Saloons 	4 Is curious 	tribesmen 	43 Stratagem 	a blood test and kidney 
 Separate 	rays. All the tests were it. Other readers who want  26 City in Utah 

 GENTLEM  e said he  uld  send 75  RT 

	

LONG 	 , 	6MY REPORT, 	IT WAS N'T 	 S4 	

34 Oil (suffix) 	6 

35 Ship prison 	7 Graduate of 	Small island 

Saline 	25 Dale 

oke 	27 Ixia 	
1 

article 

	

A 	 33 Oriental sauce solution 	 nega 
	using salt 

tive. 	
VtTon7s,i! 	

F 

 

36 Make cloudy 	 stayed at 140 over 100 for Send your request to me, In (abbr) 	thing 	48 In case that 
37 Arabs 	8 Nuclear 	30 Spinning 	50 Speed 	more than 24 hours to call care of this newspaper, P.O. 	)"i 	 EF PEO 
39 Greek 	agency(abbr) 	motion 	measure 	him. 	 Box 1551, Radio City Station 	Ni. 

goddess of 	9 Hebrew letter 32 Brought up 	(abbr) 	 Every morning before he New York, NY 10019. peace 	10 

 

35 Heat unit 

 

1 Jackie's 2nd 
gets out of bed, his pressure Is Now, there are a lot of 	 PRICES AND'COUPONS IN THIS 40 South (Fr) 	tramp 	36 Sibling 

 

husband 
140 over 100. It may decrease recent studies that show that 	a .-ADOOOD-IN4. 	 P CES'000D i- r r - 	 r

and if his blood pressure addressed envelope for 

	

Annapolis 	29 Name of a 	47 Atop 

r r r 	r 	11 	alitfiebit during the morning 	size and 
to as low as 130 over 84. 1 major 
	weight 	 HISE SEVEN 

	

t a 	 STORES ONLY! 	 ' DEC. 20 - 22 ........................... 12 13 	 would very much like to know person's blood pressure really 
your opinion on this problem. is. If your husband can lose 	gill 9A A 15 	 16 	 17 	 130MUSCOUPON 

THE BORN LOSER 	 What could be causing it and any weight at all, he should do 	 ...... 

	

by Art Sansom - 

P 
I- - - - - ' ' ' - - - 

what could becbnetocorrect so He should get as skinny as 	G  : - .26-WEST9 

	HIGHWAY 436 .'

11, 

i 
- 	 19 	 20 	 it? Could his periods of a rail and stay that way. 	 ... 

	 . 	 . 	. 	
. 

/
0 

tijim JUJ• 
	elevation damage his heart? The last few pounds are 	u 	v 	 .. . 	

. IN ALTAM $50 	01F 

	

ONTE SPRINGS . 	 . 	. 	

WHOLE UNTRIMMED 	U 

4. 
21 	 22 23 	

DEAR READER - A sometimes the most im. 	 . 	.. . 	... 	. 	 .,.• 	. 	 . 	 . 	
- 	

THE 	
s 24 	25 26 	 28 129 30 	pressure of 130 over 84 is portant. People often don't get 

you described for your weight because they only lose 	 DELMONICO Aoi 

	

RD* 434. 	 GOOD IN SIMPOLI COUNTY & APOPKA 

normal. The other levels that the full benefit of losing 	 91 

	

( 	) 	 31 	 32 	
- - husband are either high half of the fat they should lose 	awl:. g ' • 	

.. 	 IN LONOWOOD 	COUPON GOOD ONLY WITH ADDI
STOWS DIC111111111111111 20 - 22 
TIONAL PU1(NAS 01 55.0001 *O txa. cIGS. 

I 	 D 	
34 	 35 	

eg 

normalorelevated,par- thsteadofallofft.yow 	to 	
.. ..."..,.... %  

Ucularlyforamanwhoisoniy husband should start 	 •.• 

that the lower the blood doesn't bother him, gradually 	4 	11 i tp., 
eof age. Wo 	wafldng program and 	 S

-41 40 

	

pressure is the less will be the improve his physical exercise 	%Zb 
risk of developing fatty- but not overdo It. Also if hie 	

GWOOD" 	
30s 

42 43 44 	 6  

I 	I 	I 	

----

434 	 ............. I ..... I .......... .. 792 
cholesterol deposits that lead smokes, he should stop at 47 48 

thesrt attacks and grokeL 	 c u 	

'' 'SHILIR ID,ST9 RD 436 
	HICKORYSWUT b Bob Montana 	 50 51 	 52 	 It's also more difficult to be on a moderately low-fat, . . - . 	

. 	. 	 u 	SLICED 
ARCHIE  	 - - - 	-- 	- - - - 

treat somebody who has 	lowholesteroldiet.Afterafl, 	hr. 	. 	 . 	'.. . 	
• 	Anv 	 i BRINGS TODAY IS A M 	

AND 1 RECEIVED 	 55 	
termlltent elevated blood you want to give him every 	 ; -- 	

. 	
:. 9...S " 	 .. 	 .. 	.... .. • 	.. 

. 	 . . . . . . • • 
• PKG. P  

	

WHAT 	I MAILED MYIAST 	THE NEW LICENSE PLATE - - - 	- - - - 	- 	
- 	 pressure. The reason is that chance you can to avoid fatty. 	 v . ... 	 • 	

A

. 	 BACON
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 

BEAU IL DAY 	 CAR PAYMENT' 	 I ODEREDF 	
i 	 56 	 57 	 58 	

, when the blood pressure cholesterol deposits in his 	 .

59C .7 1 
 	"_ 
	

' 	 .'%' 	
GOOD IN UM*OU COUNTY & APOPI(A V, _ 

 MISS C'LJNDYi 	ON'? 	 11" 	I 	 - 	 - - - 	 - - - 

	 normally drops low and you arteries. 'ir 	

I - 	 STOWS MMR 20. 22 	
- p 

I 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 are also taking medicines to 	Finally, many people drink 	 .. I 	 ... 	 . 

lower the pressure, it can a lot Of coffee, colas, tea or 	4, C: APOPKA. 1 	• 	COUPON GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PUICHASLS 01 $300 OR MO LEt CIOS 	
u cause too much lowering and beverages that contain caf. 	6 

create problems, such as 	 Avi HOROSCOPE 
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EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	This coming year don't put 	istea 	 lowered and dayed lower I significantly Improve his 	I ' 	 -r 	 IN SAPIPOID 	
QUANTITY RIGHTS I - 	 . • . . . . • • • • • 
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ha t I tAl 	 all your eggs In one basket TAURUS (April 20-May 20) am sending you The Hea 99C 

	

lth 	blood pressure picture, I think 	Icy. 	•43 &.+. i...1. 	LIt4. 	
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regarding things affecting RWAWD 500M 	D 	M! M KkWA UM 	 Revisions In your plans will be Letter number 14, Blood you should go back and see his 	RESERV D 	I 	 LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 
your material security. You'll MANN-01101 610ilES. WC. 	 OM IN S1111111111011 COUNTY 9 APOPKA 
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be more successful opening get anywhere with your 	 .. 	 . 
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withdraw his support. Find 	CANCER (June fluly22) 	WEST 	EAST 	East doubled the slam to 	 . 	
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- 	 out more of what lies ahead It's not likely you'll be able to 	• Q I 7 	• A 11092 	
ask for a spade lead, but now 	

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 b Al Vermur 	for you in the year following have everything your own 	,e$32 	.:0 	West wouldn't stand it. He 	'Il 	 .
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SAVE 576 	 • DIP SMITH swill IAVtICPACINOOOOI1OULMOI 	 f'WAVY POTAtO 	 Relish .. . .9 9P 
CRISCO ChI$..... ao 79C 
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LB. $ 
U CAN U 
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0  
SAVE 40' 

USDA CHOICE 
UNTRIMMED WHOLE BONELESS 

SIRLOIN TIP 
I TO 12 

$ 79 tI•AvO. 

LB. 

SlIP SOUND IONILIfl SIIIC)N 
Roast 	

tip 
• 

"Ka cam 
DECEMBER 2022 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
1 RESERVED 
j' WINN-OWE STONES. INC. ,r 

 
COPYRIGHT-1979 

ULICATES5EN SPECIALS 
24 PIECE SUCKIT DELICIOUS IAIPOSD SOILED 	Of GOLDIN IROWN  

TURKEY HAM 	FRIED CHICKEN 	 I 11  

FIX"99
c 
 ucy 

$W59  ----Il 'I. SHEET 	 - IFool 
CHRISTMAS CAKE 	*EACH $659 	COL  

HEADQUARTERS FOR HOLIDAY FIXINGS-
AVAILABLE AT YOUR FRIENDLY WIRN-OWES, A-COMPLETE SKI 

- -- 	TURKEY PARTS, GEESE, STUFFED TURKEYS, FRESH TURKEYS 

Sliced Bacon • 241 fto: 2" 
i,cgoiy SWifT 

Sliced Bacon • . : 1' 
PNlUI1 MANS Sm)KID. P00511, ALL SEEP AND ITALIAN 

Sausage..... is. slet 
NIbS PUSH ITALIAN 

Sausag. ••..• Ls. 9" 
NARINUS. JUST HIAT & SERVE 
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2
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ONIGHT'S TV 

JUMP RIGHT IN... 

you'll find it in the Classified! 
Cable Ch. 	

Cable Ch. 

0 	(ABC) Orlando 	 (jj (35) 	Orlando 
Independent 

0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7, 	Atlanta, Ga. 
Independent 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) 	4 	Orlando Public Orlando 	
Broadcasting System 

In addition to the Channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to Independent channel I, Miami, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian Broadcasting Network (CIN). 

- 	 s 	
EVENING 

1 	

I 
- -wRw , I I 17 IfJII&I 

This hot crab ring makes an excellent appetizer. But it also 	NOTE: Use crisply baked pizza or pie crust If rye is 6:00 could be a very chic "pizza" for families that enjoy crab. 	unavailable. OCDøNEWS 
HOT CRAB 	

Festive Crab Spread (10) MASTERPIECE THE. 
APPETIZER RING Crab ring can also be it 	TRE 'Poldark' Elizabeth is 6.8 ounces Alaska Snow crab, frozen 	

very chic "pizza" for 	Iling below) 	 I 8-ounce package cream cheese, softened 	 owl. 
n or canned 

	 twos  (11-inch) 
ant with his child. ead (knacker brod or 2 7-Inch-square rye crackers 	1 tablespoon chili sauce t ,e ...---- 	 . .. . 	- 

 to leave her husband for Festive Crab Spread ( 
'o I large round  crisp rye cracker 	

1 tablespoon mayonnaise 	
ss, but he learns Demeiza Is families that enjoy 	

rn  (Part 4 br 

(17)SPECTREMAN 

4:30 
1)0 BEWITCHED 
0(35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS 
(!2 (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

5:00 
0(4) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 
(1) 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
11i (35) THE FLINTSTONES 
24 (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

17) MY THREE SONS 

5:30 
0 T NEWS 
C5)OM'ASH 
CD U ALL IN THE FAMILY 
OP (35) KUNG FU 
24(10)ZOOM(R) 

by Roger Bollen 

Whether you're looking to buy 

or looking to sell ... whether 
you have mercha,sdjse to trade 

or a service to offer...there's 

one place where you're sure 

to get the results you wont. 

The Evening Herald Classified! 

Jump right in and check out 

the Classified Ads today! 

I Call Classified Advertising 

today 322-2611 

The 

Evening Herald 
300 N. French Avenue 	 Sanford, Fla. 

* Seminole County's Only Dolly Newspaper* 

I 

©Ihififlfl@t 

i o-uuute package rrozen avocaao clip, thawed 	 3 tablespoons sliced green onions with tops (17) CAROL BURNETT 	[fH.jpc1ii, 	 11:00 	
4:00 

one-third cup sliced green onions with tops 	 24 teaspoon dry mustard 	 _______________________ ND FRIENDS Guests: Joel ___________________ U @) HIGH ROLLERS 1-2 medIum tomatoes, thinly sliced, seeded and cut in half 	t'e teaspoon garlic salt bray, Vincent Price. 	
(5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	@) EMERGENCY ONEI ¼ cup sliced pimiento-stuffed green olives 	 1 teaspoon lemon juice 6:30 	 MORNING 	 (1)0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	(5)0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

o MERV GRIFFIN 
Grated Parmesan cheese 	 Dash liquid hot pepper sauce I () NBC NEWS 	 (A) 	

(35) TOM AND JERRY (11) 5)OCBSNEWS 	 5:00 	 11:30 c
Spread about two-thirds of Festive Crab Spread evenly on 	naw 	 3(10)SESAMESTREEI racker bread. Spread avocado dip in ring over crab spread to 	for garnish, If desired. DOABCNEWS 	 THE FBI 	 0@)WHEELOFFORTUNE within 1 '4 inches of edges. 	 In medium bowl, cream the cheese with mayonnaise and 17) SOB NEWHART An 	 5:30 	

11:55 

35) CANDID CAMERA 
Layer remaining crab mixture over center of avocado ring 	

In 
sauce. Blend In onions, mustard, garlic salt, lemon juice 

M 0 FAMILY FEUD 	FUNNY BUSINESS 
and spread to form smaller ring. Sprinkle with onions, 	and liquid hot pepper sauce. Fold in sliced crab. 

Id school chum of Bob's grad. 	CI) S SUNRISE SEMESTER 
ally takes over his car, his 	

6:00 	
(1 (17) NEWS 

 Arrange tomato slices in ring over crab spread. Sprinkle 	Cover and chill at least 1 hour to blend flavors. Use for Crab lothing and most of his home 	0 @j EARLY DAY 	 AFTERNOON If.. 	
(I) 5 HEALTh FIELD 

with olives and reserved crab slices. Sprinkle with Parmesan 	Appetizer Ring or serve as spread with crisp rye crackers, 	
7.0O 	 CD U SUNRISE 

cheese. 	

•@)THREE'SACROWD 	
6:10 	 12:00 

Place on baking sheet. Broil 5 to 6 inches from heat for about 	

. 	 5 P.M. MAGAZINE 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	0 (!) MINDREADERS 
2 to 4 minutes or until cheese melts, 	

USDA CHOICE 	tii (35) LANFORD AND SON 	 6:25 	 (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
(l)5J0ICE$8WlLD 	 (5)0(7JUNEWS 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 16 appetizer ser- 	

QUANTTFY RIGHTS RESERVED 	 'Despite Lamont's objections, 	S (4) COUNTRY ROADS 	24(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 

	

BEEF . 	Fred opens a Japanese restau- 	 6:30 	 GUMMING 1000 rant In his living room. 
_____________________________ 	

SALE 	 10 MACNEIL / LENRER 	(17) NEWS 	 STYLE Potpourri
) LOVE, AMERICAN 

REPORT 	
12:30 a (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 6:45 	

8 Q NEWS 

	

BRAZILIAN 	 SMOKED Fred tries to sculpt a work of 	(10) A.M. WEATHER 	
(1)o SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

HOTCHOCOLATE CENTER CUT 	1-BONE or 	 . 	 art from junk when he discov- 	 6:55 	 ROW e • era the value of sculpture. 	5(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	CD 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

	

2 STORES IN SANFORD ricnic LB 68 	j. 	Sirloin 	PORTERHOUSE 	
. 	 7:30 	 0 GOOD MORNING 	 1:00 

one-third cup cocoa 

¼ cup sugar 
(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	FLORIDA 	 0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

4 V1 

 ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon A am 
1 tablespoon instant coffee granules 	 J.jJJ 1(?z1 	

SHURFINE 	 Steak 	Steak 	
'." 	(5)0 THE NEWLYWED 	 700 	 (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE ____________________

I 
______

fit
_____________ 	

GAME 	 0(4) TODAY 	 RESTLESS 
gun 

 teaspoon salt CD 0 HOLLYWOOD (I)0P)4INGNEWS 	C7JU ALL MYCHILDREN 
SQUARES 	 CDQ GOOD MORNING (U) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 3½ cups milk (D (35) MAUDE Maude heads 	AMERICA 	 1:30 

½ cup hot tap water. 	
azrrna . r 	 Turkey 	

38 	 78 up a vigilante group to keep $ 	jj) (35) FRANKENSTCJN JR. 	(Si 0 AS THE WORLD 
2 teaspoons vanilla 	 THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY 	 10 LBS. youth arrested for marijuane 	AND mEIMpOS8IBL,E8 	TURNS 

LB. namon and salt. possession out of jail. 	 4 (10) SESAME STREET 	(II) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

In saucepan, combine cocoa, sugar, coffee granules, cm- 	DEC. 20 THRU WEDNESDAY DEC. 2 	ANDUP . LB.6 	
. 	

LB. 	

CENTER CUT 	
.. actress Diana 	 8T000ES/ThEu'rfl.EUS.. 

4(10)D$CKCAVf'fl Guest 	(1(1 ) 	THE 	THREE 	
2:00 

Blend In hot water. Bring to boll over meum heat, f .jp,g 	LEAN WHOLE or HALF 	 FAMILY PACK 	
S. 

FIRST CUT RIB PORK us (17) AU. IN Inc FAMILY 	CALS 	 0) THE DOCTORS Add milk. Heat, stirring, to serving temperature. Do not CD 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
PREMIUM OR. A 	 1 

FAMILY PACK 	 Archie surprises everyone 	
7:25 	 ji (35) GOMER PYLE 

FRESH ICE PACK 	 BEEF CUBED 

constantly. Boil, stirring, for 2 mInutes. 	 Pork Loin LB. 	 Chops 	LB. 88' Hens 	78' Steak 	Chuck 	 he comes home trotr 	
TODAY IN FLORIDA 

boil. 	
JACK SPRAT CANNED 	 ___ Beat In vanilla with rotary beater to create foam on surface. work bearing gifts and good 	C!) U GOOD MORNING 	 2:25 

Serve immediately. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 set- 	Ham 3LB. 	
$488 FRESH ICE PACK cheer. 	

FLORIDA 	 (12)(17)NEwS STD. WHOLE 
LB. 	 LB. 	

Roast 	 8:00 	
7:30 	 2:30 BUDGET SLICED Fryers LB. 

47 	 TOP ROUND ROAST or MEXICAN 	 OSCAR MEYER SLICED S ) REAL PEOPLE Seg- • (4) TODAY 	 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 
ments in lude an Interview with 	CD 	GOOD MORNING 	5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

	

HOTCHOCOLATE 	 Bacon 	$1 	 LB. $2-"  Robert George. the nation's 	AMERICA 	 (U) (35)t DREAM OF JEANNIE LB. U 	PREMIUM YELLOW CHICKEN ½ CUfI cocoa 	
COOKING GOOD WHOLE 	 EYE OF ROUND 

	

Bacon 	68' Steak LB. 	
58 "official" Santa Claus, a visit to 	(Ii) (35) TOM AND JERRY 	 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 	

LYKES ALL MEAT a school for Santas and a fac- 	 HOTEL ¼ teaspoon nutmeg LEAN CHUCK tory for Santu, and a woman 	 6:00 
who gets dressed up as a (5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 3:00 ¼ teaspoon allspice 	 Bologna 	78 Fryers I.B. U' Steak 	Roast 	$268 	LB. 

LB. 	
Christmas tree. 	 (Ii) 135) IULLWINKLE 	(1)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL LB. 	 BONELESS ALL MEAT 	 1) SHOW THE GRINCH 	10) OVEREASY 	 1D(35P'00DYW00DpECK,. ½ cup hot tap water 	

OSCAR MEYER 	 STD. 3 EACH BREASTS, 

½ teaspoon salt 	

BONELESS CHUCK 	 Stew ON MORE LI. 	,. 	 ed. Dr. Sousa' mIser Grinch 	 8:26 	 (R) 

ER AND FRIENDS 

	

3 LII, $178 	STOLE CHRISTMAS Anlmat- 	17 FAMILY AFFAIR 	
4(1D) ELECTRIC COMPANY THIGHS, WINOS, 3½ 	pa 	

Wiener 	
LI. $138 GIBLETS, BACKS I.S. 38' 	. 	 Roast 	LI. 	

' 	

100 PCT. PURE GROUND 	 1$ town of WhovtUe by steal- CD U GOOD MORNING 	
3:30 

tries to erase Christmas fTOfll 	S (I) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (17)1 LOVE LUCY ½ cup coffee liqueur 	
U.S GRADE A 

2 eggs, beaten 	
S 	REG. 	

Chuck 	5 LBS. $168 	lng all the material rnbols 	
FLORIDA 

Cinnamon sticks 	
SUNNYLAND ALL PORK 	 Large FULL CUT WOUND 	

OR MORE LI. 	 the Yuletide season. (R) 	 (L)O ONE DAY ATA TIME (R) 
Sweetened whipped cream, optional 

CD0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH 	 8:30 	 (II) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
Nutmeg, optin,ai 	

Sausage 	LI. 99' Eggs . 0.69 	 Steak 	L9. $248 	OSCAR MEYER SMOKED 	 35) JIM ROCKFORD 	•®TODAY 	 FRIENDS teaspoon salt 	 ___________ 
W10) GREAT PERFOR. CD5 GOOD MORNING 	4 (10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) ~cuptattapwater 	

MEATY LEAN PORK SPARE 

	

SA. 	" 	
.. 	 ..... 	 .LJnks 	.. 	Oz. MANCES "8he Loves Me' AMERICA 	 © 17IThIFUNT8TONES 

Robin Ellis and Gemma Craven 	(35) TVINUSEETUXEDO 2 teaspoons vanilla 	 Ribs 	LI.98' '. %A 

	

estive Food 	13 ••. 	

. 	 • 

'ally 
flily NY GARDEN  

star In this story of a couSMOOTH - ple 	10 CROCKETT'S VICTO- O'j'.amon sticks 	 i 	
1

04 rx 

L MO 	 . 	 k 	Bake-Rite 	$J49 ortembg . that they already knew each 	 P00 

	

CUT 04 rX 	 Onlytodiecover 	(17)NOMP5NOOM  In saucepan, combine cocoa, sweetener, spices and salt. 	lit CUT PORK LOIN 	 Cling  Blend In hot water. Bring to boll over matul hea~ Wrft 	
sru 

other. 	 5(1) DONAHUE  

	

constantly. Boll, stirring, for 2 minutes. 	
AVG. LI. 981  P2.4 L8. eaches m691~ G I 	

. 	 . 	a 	 The Red Witch" (1045) 	(1) MOVIE 	 MAT. 
I 	' 	

8:30 	 ])( 5)DICKVANDYKE 	 99* 	WED. 

Now 
Bartlett 

Serve In hot mugs. Garnish each serving with cinnamon 	 . 	.-.... 	 DEL MONTE HALVES 	
-. 	 fbi. DII MONTE 	-- 	

3) 5 THE TINY TREE 	to ELECTRIC COMPANY am 

Add skim milk. Heat, stirring, but do not boil. Add vanilla, 	

3 	'$1 	Pineapple 	

89 	 Animated. A unique pine tree Pears nCA79(P  Juice  _ 	 _____ 	 _ 
S 

TAIGLACH 7 45 and a group of forest anImals Q(17)mcLuCYsptow _ 	
NL'ONLY 

___ 	
Del Monte 

combine efforts to make 
I teaspoon baking powder 	 Sweet 

2 89 seedlm 	 __   

2 cups sifted flour 	 ' 	'* 	• 	DEL t 	sa 	 . 	
. 	 , 	

. 	 Christmas merry for a lonely lit- 	 P30 
½teaspoonsalt 	

' Peas 	NaisinsS94 	
1iji 

	

£ 	 S 	tØgid.(R) __ 	 135)1 LOVELUCY  

59 

 I I 

EL WWTE WHOLE 

 10 EDUCATIONAL PRO.  3e  s:i 	 MMING 	
PLAZA Ii] 6• 	

•(1)DIFP'RINT STROKES 
	GREEN ACRES 	 ONLY 

3 tablespoons vegetable oil 	 ___________________ __  
Add faces rabies shots when  
; puppy that he rescued from 	 10:00 ½ CU 5Ur 	

, 	 Cranberry 

½ cup honey 	
• 

It 	SHLRI1I* ST*A,4IDSWHOLL 	New 	
39( 	CAOtINUMANZ.L'Isucw 	

- 	 W$tflc bites him, then disap- •®CARO$HARKS 6 tablespoons Florida from 	 c., 	
IL19C 

Potatoe 	Stuffed  	 . ... 	
MD 5PTLCWS thawed, undiluted 	 - ft 4 	 • 

¼teaspocn ground gth
mum 

ger 	 UV5cWF 	
manLd " o 	 1 

5.W 	%4W5 S S 	 ••• F' - - 	5I5U RU 	 IJ %5 	- "v • (.1) HOLLYWOOD 7:$ Hey. 17125 322 ii' 1 ct broken walnuts 
In large bowl, sift together flour, baking powder and salt; 	 Q7cv401?'4' I 	

Sweet 	 " 	 ____ 

_____  	 _ ______________ 

G herkin o9 	
ttlSHOfl S YCUflO WOflIfl OUAMI 
(Meredith Baxtsr.Blmey) and 	 RICHAROPRYOR 

WS 6111111TH  
ssmo*a, gumtas 	 P41-.: for his wile and lemily. 	 LIVE PART TWO make well In center, add eggs and oil. Stir with a fork until soft LJ.UNDSV OITThGZNT 	 wwrz ctouo AlIT. c.os 	 Kraft 	 S lARL*'$ ANOILI 	 1055 	 9:00 	 "1100 

_ $959 . .. 	 Q(ltI Parkay 39 	Am e*.oansler (Ramon Bled) (1)5dB NEWS 	 TEENAGE GRAFFITI dough forms. Divide dough Into small pieces, roll between Pumpkin 	QQ(1 	. &. 	:° ...00tv' Aluminum 	 _________ palms of hands to form pencil-thin strands. Cut Into %-Lnch 	 _____________ _ 

	

	 gals I protic him 2loa 
aMIOnnO0utwtOnUrdired - 	 ou~ i issue . 	 'T 	r 011 	J 7" U.UT IILMIIA 	 .'. 	 P wife many years aler (A) degrees F. oven 20 mlrngas or imlil trowned. Ciol. Meanwhile, -umfl 	 — 	 _____________________________________________________ 

Cream Ch.e.. 	 (35) DINAHII ?S II) Inediwn uucapan, CIflblM honey, sugar, concentrated r',l U7i zsa.74(f 	
'"OWNWGMQTK 	 liost: Fernando Lamas. orange juice and ginger Cook over low heat until candy 	.II'WJ VV IIIyCTN.e ' 	 FQTAT5MA1H5D 	 MUflAPOt 	 UPTONO 	 4$ft 	 Iii $1 	 aseti: Barbara Mandrill. th eterregIae$dsFtj1opoIsy,upis AJtNIA 	 Potato.............. 	89$ Pound Ca.;........ 	$169 Soup Mhc.......... ': 59$ 	ueao.um 	

£ • 	 moon rJ.mom. 
cold water toms a soft hall. Drop am quorw of the boked French Toint 	594 ililEannwismaw.cloom. 	Hatul" CHOCOLATE 	 1.11111110diry SMAU PIT= 	 me. Ken MInyard, Adam 
dough, cherries and mgi Into the sync. Remove with a intti 	 not Cocoa i'u 	o. £ 	Syrup....................cm16"1 up', Ripe Olivn ..... 	Q 	*usuav ciu 	 -' oon onto a wet mrface (board, baking sheet, counter tap). Lisa Bean...........16". 79$ 	 $229 rirrE 	 $1 	

cwauro,, 	 Din., bib........ : 69$ 
tm 

R.,t Iggfl fl InaiwIlgg 	ic1 piling 	g'i". in 	IILLVMUSSLL 	 • WIU 	ter 	 &.UX Soap ........... 	£ 	Omito s1uU......cm WV WIC1IAM - 	• r 	 l 'YII 	ALAOA RED LAIIL 	 sIItjRWfs4 HW N 	 Dli IILi 	 @) HELLO LAMY 
tio 

form a mound. When cool enough to handle, moisten hande Sprouts 	 Can. -- 	 69$ D 	
IUVl 	

q 	 • 	 "u' VVn ............C "" 	." I' 	I- 	hi 	I..tI 	 STOI(E.LY 5I 	 r• 	 . 	iSgWiTiUfl..............III.. 	y' 	tOM?? MitRAL O.NI --- 	 10:00 war . ...pe 	 a . 	 . 	 o*z AlIT. cotosa new 	
$120 	 (I) BUT Yield: Ball about 5 "whos is dininetir. 	 Vtab1............FED. % 	Napkins................!: 59$ 	PLASTIC )TlI 	 P1UI1,PLU JUICY 	

z 	I&LTur 	
-OW

I 	
IIT LM 

OF SATUMAY 
Host: Candace 

14  CUhe graham 	 Donut ............... 	69$ 	 "° 	... 	 P.psI 	I Pit. 	°' 	
HIC 	 o.s loss, Cro.......... 	69$ 	 _OCNAL _ % cup pIta 1 tabieoon sugar, divided 	 us. p*t*. cmusto 	 £ 	 Sit. V'' 	 S OT. V V TO LU 	 VI A 1d cup butter or snararine melted 	 WI OW. Potato............. 59$ MR. AUTOMATICoff" C LI. t 

99 
Ogarst.. CTN.RI0.' 	SAMA 	 E No.... 	*2* IN WAIN Sk Mches! 

KING 	 so apand" W 
 

IWM 

centrolledi, orange Julia, thawed, undi 	 Klondike Bars... .' $13  !I1il1r,n, 	 59$ 	N —Tmm of b the 

Seggss.parated   
' "W 	UI 
½ tuwoosi salt 
1 cup (S oaos omion) som' ciien 
½ tiaui cuom of ttw 
4 IØVN (1 omee each) semisweet chocolate, m,ed 
CiIflhiM — ceacker mm I tablespoon sugar and 

batter in small bowl; mix wilL Prese mlxtiss evenly on bot-
tom and Mdes 01 Linch sprform pan. In large miser bowl, 
beat ceanan cheese n smooth. Gradlly add ½ cup .1 the 
sugar and ooPciatrated orange juice; beat otu smooth Add 

yells, ON at stlss, bqllrg well er each i- *lr 
lnflowandsilt..4Msowc, Beat.whMeawMh 

marllfoy.ge in the,,aui,li*W ½cup 
sigar, one t4os at a tb.; '(lean besting sdll whites 

iiv .fr. r.0 ,aa....  

18 Shrimp for 

Eat in or take out. 

What a catch! The sea's most succulent treasures. . . plump, juicy 
tender boiled shrimp-chilled and mouth-watering. Just peel them 
and. savor them. Served on a bed of lettuce with two golden brown 
hushpuppies. 

Availebh now at partldpating Orlando-Area 

rsstaumnti for a limited time only. 

©,Copynght 1979 by Arthur Tro.s 151s Fish & Chips, Inc All Rights Reserved 	 SEAFOOD 
2117 w. Cobalal Drive 	 400 Highway 4M 

Diagonally Across From lie Road) 	(Next To Handy City) 	 5503W. ColonIal Drive 	V1 Attamonfo Springs 	(Next To Pin. Hills Shopping Center) 
Fire Park p 	 PIflS Hills 

Mt. 435. Fern Park 	7145$. Oran" Blossom Trail 	 LA 
Orlando 	 4077 E. Colonial Dr. 	__________ 

2700 N, Orlando Drive 
(Hwy. 1742) 	 $40 N. Orlando Ave. 	 2259 S. Semoran Blvd. 

Sanford 	 Winter Park 

YELLOW 	 1. 	
. 	 ! 	WL 

IORANS 

	

! t.' 	 5(10) 	JWl$0E THE.______ (TñPIS 	 VV 	.. 	 . 	
i.L

' 	 ATM "The Duchess Of Di*S___ ___
WEBB 	VI' 	 I 	'' 	 • 	

' 	 StresIH"Thelirllnc*anpluye 
1'. 

•. 	 Lotdsá'g.nS'si.do.lbrothsr ___ 	 ___ 	
RID DELICIOUS 	 ) 	 " 	 much to he 	yet Ilti slaB B 

__ 	 I" we broulm to " PON of Apphs 	88' 	• • ' 	1 
Lettuce 	

SOD 

'. 	
0100- by " ovabosikv 

ArqW. 	of 11) 
__ 

 	 I 	 _111111101141 me: _ 	 _Inny FRESH 	
. 	

plow 

	

____ 	 . 	 Careen. Oueet Joyce Van 
______ 	 TomstNs 3 LIDS. 900 	 W ( . 	 AOKI0UAD' 

__

NIAS 	 RONAlougltmlnsoolonil 1111111110 ti-v.. 	 p 	 !-4a 	 ...,., 	 am 00 h 1r0091 miatia'.. M.esw.1 caj*, Anti -"ill bowl; bland in 	-----......... ---. 	 -- 	 . 	 so WON an bww 
At 	

-. 

dioculate Icp aitsrI. j11 1.li 01 the.. 	g1 	 uwran us 	j' 	

. 
M am 90ma to 

I hms. twn am ON; ld am dad b em I hm. RMIM 	 of. 	 784 	 oe us 9"40 am 	 00 aw"PA: 
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ow 

orange ilkwdesired. 	 . If 	 __ 	 - 
- - 

135) 	WLD War 
YtekI 12 servIngs. 	 17) how "aw men's - 	1±1W# (15Th) 

tes- at, - - 	— - - I 
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Stroganoff 	 Treats Brighten Tradl" tl"on 	_- 

„'. '-,. r 	 Christmas Is a time when homes are filled with the smells of 	
PEAMUT APROT0OFFEE C 	 - 	. 	•, 

, 	 baking, and cookie Jars are, brimming Memorable food 	2 packages (8 OUflCSS each) crescent dinner rolls 
 

traditions aren't time consuming if you choose convenience 	2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 	 . 	 z 

touches which are a part of the holidays. 	 cup sifted confectioners' sugar S 	Perfed 	festive with 	easy decorative 	
li CUP  m&m,s,,  Peanut chocolate 

Cup 	 '°' °  

( 	
1 	On Christmas morning give the early risers a treat by 	14 to2 teaspoons milk 

seving homebaked buns and coffee cakes which use mixes or 	Unroll refrigerated dough; do not separate Into triangles. 	 "-''. 	 Eggplants   

refrigerated doughs. Then, Just acd finely chopped brightly- 	Press 1 section of dough (4 triangles) over bottom of greased 	
in season, 

coloredcandlestothese convenient mixes to make them "your 9”-round cake pan. Brush with butter. Arrenge rnaln1ng 3 	
i.. 	 • 	

right, offer taste and 

aily Entre e •P 	- 	own." "M&M's" Plain and Peanut Chocolate Canthe use the sections in rectangle, about 11" x 13", on lightly n 	- 	-. 	
. 	 eye appeal when stuff. 

highest quality chocolate and Southern peanuts, making them face and press the edges together. Spread dough with apricot 	
ed with a ravioli mix- 

Beef stroganoff Is a favorite tomatoes in juice 	
a 	 perfect baking ingredients. If you prefer "from scratch" 	preserves. Sprinkle with chopped candles. Roll dough 	 .. • 	 .' 	 ( lire enhanced     with 

dish of cooking students, 	2 teaspoons salt 	
- 	 baking, prepare your own recipe the night before, adding the beginning at short side. cut into 9 slIces. Arrange slices of 	•• 	 : 	 fresh green l)CPPCS 

according to members of the 	½ teaspoon pepper 	 - •• 	• 	- 	 • 	
bright candles for that Christmas touch, then reheat at serving dough in pan, cut side down. Brush with remaining butter. 	

t 	 and ripe olives 'Sler- 

v 	Association of Cooking 	1.3rd cup cornstarch 	 - 	.. 	
time. 	 Bake at 375 degrees F. 	jnuteioruntlghtbr0001th 	.: 	 ingue lopped Baked 

Schools. And restaurant 	½ cup dry white wine 	 • 	
An easy morning treat Peanut A" t CoffeeCokestarts pan 5 minutes. 'rum out onto serving plate. Mix sugar with 	•.' 	 -. 	 Apples, Iffine 

owners say stroganoff Is very 	1 cup dairy sour cream 	
with two packages refrigerated crescent dinner rolls, given enough milk to make &nooth glaze. Spoon 

glaze over coffee 	 . 	 -. 	 rii' 
	cost 

- 	popular with customers of all 	½ cup chopped parsley 	 . 	
a festive touch with chopped "M&M's" Peanut Chocolate cake. Makes on 9 coffee cake 

	 • 	 rest 	' 

. 	ages. 	 In large skillet heat co oil 	 • 	 Candies. Or, k charming
HOLIDAY HOT CHOCOLATE 	

.. 	 s.aurtn1s, out costs 

This stroganoff recipe over medium heat. Add met, 	\ ±._. . 	. 	 hot roll ml or from your avorlte recipe, shape and frost, 	
½ cup "M&M's" Plain Chocolate Candies 	

—.•-.-..- 	 about 59 cents per 

makes a perfect addition to ¼ at a time. Brown quickly on 	 - 	 adding the colorful decorative touch of "M&M's" Plain 	
1 banana, cut up 	 . . - 	

serving when prepared 

holiday pariymenus. The dish both sides. Remove meat. 	On Christmas morning, give the early risers a Chocolate Candles. 	
2
Marshmallows, if desired 

cups hot Hulk 	
• 	 at home. 

d hot milk in blender container. us" tomatoes, cornstarch for 	Add mushrooms, onion and treat by serving homebaked buns and coffee 	Served with nutritious, instant Holiday Hot Chocolate, these 	Place candies, banam an 
ugs. Garnish with thickening and less expensive garfic. Saute 5 minutes or ca kes which use mixes or refrigerated doughs. 	oven-warm Christmas treats will keep holiday traditions Cover and blend until smooth. Pour into 2 m 

beef chuck rather than top until tender. 	 bright. 	 marshmallows. Makes 2 servings. 
round or tenderloin. syAdd 	salt 
with rice or noodles. 	pepper. Simrner 10 minutes. 

Stir together cornstarch 
BEEF STROGANOFF 	and wine until smooth. Stir 	 ________ __ 

2 tablespoons con oil 	into tomato mixture. Stirring 
244 pounds boneless beef constantly, bring to boil over 

chuck, cut into strips ¼-inch medium heat. Boil 1 minute. 
thick and ½-inch wide 	Remove from heat. Stir In 

½ pound mushrooms, sliced sour cream and parsley. Add 
g 	1 cup finely chopped onion meat. 

2 cloves garlic, minced 	This kltchenested recipe 
1 (28-ounce) can plum makes 6 to 8 servings. 

f 
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Use 'Fresh' 
During Peak 
To Save $$ 

I liii 'i'1 TIfl 

REDEEM ALL 
THESE VALUABLE 
COUPONS TODAY! 

I 

 
1702 CAN 

LESUEUR 

PEAS 19' 
WITH THIS COUPON 0000 TNAU MONDAY. Dec. 34117$. 
LIMIT.I OF RACK COUPON WiTh A $UO ON MOSS P000 

; 0*0(5. TOBACCO PRODUCTS, IXCWOSD. 

/ 

____-_
• 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 
WE  WILL  BE I 290  OFF I JR  418 

I
8 
 ie I OPEN I —I 

Ia)t?esv I PANTRY PRIDE Sot  PKG.  PANTRY PRIDE HALF GALLON 	SUNDAY, DEC. 23 
CREAM I 	 ICE 	49t7J 	

TIL9P.M. 
CHEESE 39e

/ 

	

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —J- 	- 	— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 	 CHRISTMAS DAY 

i .,, , 	 1 CREAM 	 • CHRISTMAS EVE 

I i 

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD THRU MONDAY. DEC 24 1975 	 I WITH THIS  COUPON  GOOD THRU MONDAY DEC 24 1971 	1 	TIL 6 P.M. LIMITI 
 OF  EACH COUPON WITH AS? SO ON MORE FOOD 	— 	 LIMIT I or EACH COUPON WITH A 5750 OR MORE FOOD 

0*01* TOBACCO PRODUCTS EXCLUDED 	 ji 
ORDER TOBACCO PRODUCTS I ICLUDED 	 ALL STORES WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR YOUR 
SHOPPING 

CONVENIENCE 
WE CARRY A 

COMPLETE LINE 
OF HOLIDAY 

FRUITS AND NUTS! 

— - — — - - - — - — — — - - — - — ------1 

200 OFF 
CHAMPION 15oz PKG. 

RAISINS $119 .; 
I 	WITH THIS COUPON GOOD THU MONDAY. DEC. 24. 1575. 

LIMIT-1 OF EACH COUPON WITH A 57.500* MORE P000 
I. 	TOBACCO PRODUCTS IICLUDID 

--- — — — — — - — — — - — — -- ---- — 

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD THRU MON DEC 24 1979 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVE( 

BASTED OR NON BASTED 

Chinese Chicken and celery Is a quick dish. 

St*1rwFry*in9 
I I I I 

r Su%0u1i / 

SHANK 
CUT 98C Li 

SAVE 2OCALB 	.4 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR YOUR • 

HOLIDAY 

DINNER PLEASURE 
CAPONS-DUCKS LARGE ROASTING CHICKENS-TURKEY 
5516575. FRUITED HAMS-FRUIT(O PICNICS-COUNTRY 
HAMS-FRESH PORK HAMS-U S CHOICE LAMS LEGS AND 
MANY. MAN! OTHER DELICIOUS HOLIDAY TREATS I 

1511 HI * U III! 1W 1I*1, IICZIR 11* 511 
Turbot Fillets $168 ts 
UK HI lu NI 
Fyne Spread Qtr's. Oleo 384 

-- 
P11 HI flu NI PMIAV no 
Sliced American Singles $118 
P11 III IN NI 
Patry Pride Crean Cheese. 684 
$M*KuD.st 	-, Le 

• 
QUICK FROZEN 
39 

L Pantry  Pride Sour Cream 684 SAVE 20 A LI 

Les Cal Yogurts 4/ 1  

Creamed Cottage Cheese 
P11 HI hi (*5151115151 IIIIi 
Pantry Pride Biscuits 4/684 

UVI HI 17u NI HM?1e PHIl RCi$ 
Assorted Lunch Meat 

UK 351 	NI SIJIIUUUI 1kg 
Merico's Assorted Cookies 984 

LAW, 151 1W III CI SIIIWSII 
Fresh Roll Sausage 184 UK HI flu PU 

- 	Fyne Taste Meat Franks 
P11 HI  "a no  two fUll 

984 

P11 HI flu NI 17W 1*11W 
Chicken Franks 684 

Sliced Meat Bologna 
1*11 HI III III 1*111 PM 

Grill Most Franks 
P 
I 
S 

P 

SM HI IN NI PMstn SM 

Sliced Imported Ham $1 
 

P11 HI X. NI 1*71150 UlSil 

Breakfast Link Sausage 

• 	 Best &4ltiMPrOJUCC
UK Not ALL FWU 

 

. 	• 	 • 	• 	 Fresh Yellow Onions 	3 s?s 39 S S 	• • 	 UVIW4LI 
- 	 Fresh Green Cabbage 	uI140 

• 
California Broccoli 	rmcm79 
u,t* 

suso / 	 Western Anjou Pears 	11 990 co'1$tf SK 
lAM 151 
Fresh Florida Grapefruit 	6 ,11$1X 

3UMW*IIUUI$M 
Fresh Crisp Carrots 	11 180  

LO 	
24$0

1 	

LARGE 

39 
HEAD SAM *5151 

BAG 	 FOR 

	

Florida Naval Oranges 	5111111
- 	 SAMN*III" 

SAVE 200 	 SAVE 200 	 SAVE 200 	 All Purpose Yellow Onions 	0120  

	

- 	 . 	Red Delicious Apples 
I un IN A ilium 

GEORGIA RED 	 NO. 1 IDAHO iP5e0"1  LARGE FIRM RIPE 	U.S. No. I Chef Potatoes 
1511 *U51I 

SWEETBAKING 	SLICING Fresh Green Onions 2anoes594 
SM 51 

POTATOES 	 TflM AT 	
ShIS 'MR140  Sill HI list PU 

Hygrade Hot Dogs 884 
PIt HI list III 6"0411111100 SIll 

Big 8 Franks $138  
livi 251 list NI 05(45 lull stat 

	

Sliced Variety Pac k 	
IG.AOA 

	

rack 	SOUl $118  
P,l 151 list NI 01451*57 IMUIS 

Hormels Little Sizzlers 984 
till lie II Pal Cul 11)0111 

Margarine Quarters 584 

nToBusy 

Homemaker 

	

01 	Stir-fried dishes are quick forth. busy homemaker and tasty 
for the whet. family. 

This Chinese dslckan-sndcelsry disk goes together easily 

	

h' 	after a  day  at  work, too, u you want to entertain wM*bSrCol;e 

	

RW 	or two without expending too much effort. 
Sav. time by cutting the chicken the nigit before and 

refrigerating it wl1 ready to iae You may Mice the celery 
and carrots then, too. 

Serve with rice. Or you may want totryft with noOd1lS for a 
- 	change. 

I 	 CIIfl4E CHU1EN AND CELERY 
3 Whole chicken breasts, skinned, boned and split 
3 teaspoons cornstarch, divided 
Yj teaspoon ground black pepper 
7 teaspoons soy sauce, divided 
5 tablespoons on, divided 
6 cups thinly sliced celery 
1 cup thinly sliced carrots 
1 cup sliced scallion' (green onions) 
1 chIcken bouillon cube 
44 cup boUlag water 
1 (1-pound) can bean sprouts on&alned 
44 teaspoon pound ginger 
Cut chicken breasts into 14nch chw',b. Place In medhmi 

bowl. Sprinkle with 1 teaspoon corarch, black pepper end 1 
i 	teaspoon soy sauce. Toes to coat chicken ccm$itely. 

	

9(11. 	In very large skillet or wok, heat 3 tablespoons oil wdll hot. 

	

X3 	Add chicken a few pieces at a time. Brown on all sides. 

	

k:. 	Remove and sat aside. 
Add remaining 2 tablespoons oil. Heat until hot. Add celery, 

	

IUII 	carrots and scailia,". Saute for 5 mInutes. 
Dissolve bouillon cube In boiling !.t.r. Add to skillt along 

with bean sprouts. Cook and stir, scraping drippings from. 
bom of skillet, for I minute. 

	

ri 	Blind 2 taNexona .pIns teaspoons cornotardi and 2 
- 	rds 	tablespoons  soy sauce and 44 teaspoon ginger. 

Stir na Hulls o( hot ftdfrCUUkWOt.ThenblundIntO 
skillet. Cock and stir atil misterm boils and thit*r". 

Retirn dchon to ñilW. Shiner, oowr.d, for I 

	

Nil 	Do not overcook. Serve kanwltdy with cooked rice, 9 

	

bbs 	deshrit 
REDSNAPPERMVTICANA 

IsinIog.) 
2 lbs. red snapper fillets 
ltablespoossllinejidcm 

	

slq 	2tabkspoons olive oil 

	

.. 	21111114II01111111:11110i1kidun 
j 	 llasge do" garllc,diced 

lJar($oz.)PIcwtoSIuce 
l can ($es.)toiflaIosslioe 

	

To, 	44 teaspoon oregano el___ 
I plmlmi.doffsd green Oki s, cut Is kill 
ltabliqii capers 
2 tabl. 	Jalapeno Shrips en Escabsoke 

flbt.MronsolMMI 
— 	 lob 	Prick 	01 W 

ing pin; 	k with mu - Cover med NPrM* 2 
hOfs.th1W itoIik 	1Ic iMdIIs2 

-.011MII CU iii) 1 	are sift. Add Picit. 
- 	 ' 	Sauce, lensto anace, bay hof, oro, aloes, capers, 

•aid 	 __   
oil! 	inlstints 1gy r.ikw.d. skeet 10 mum Pair asw over 

Ask fillets. Sprinkl, with en"ng 144 twau elM MI and 

	

eat q 	bake, uncovered, In preheated 350-4e0w oven Ia' 11 minutes. — -- - — 	
su 	Tern fillets and retirn to oven. Nut WIN often with pea 

juices, 15 minutes more or until fish Is tender and flakes easily. 

	

-
adi 	Serve with bet cocked rice. 

N • 

L 

With the pressures of time as well as money, most of us need 
to devise if reasonable and workable "game plan." A logical 
one would be to use available convenience foods plus fresh 
fruits and vegetables when they are at peak quality and their 
lowest prices. Combine the vegetables and-or stuff them with 
canned pastas for easy-to-fix main dishes. 

Canned pastas such as ravioli, cannelloni, lasagna or 
spaghetti and meatballs point the way to trimming the budget 
and still having good hot meals. These pastas in tasty sauces 
with meat add substance, flavor and heartiness to casseroles, 

soups and skillet dinners. 
RAVIOLI PEPPERONATA 

2 medium-sized eggplants 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 cup chopped green pepper 

14 cup chopped red pepper 
4 cup OflIOflS 

14 cup cooking oil 
2 cans 15 oz. each I beef ravioli in tomato sauce 
6 pitted black olives, sliced 
14 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Cut eggplant in half lengthwise. Scoop out eggplant pulp with 

if large spoon or nielon-baller. Salt pulp and allow to stand for 
15 minutes to remove excess water. Dry with absorbent towel. 
Blanch eggplant shells for five minutes in boiling water; drain. 
Saute pepper, onion and eggplant pulp in oil until soft, but not 
brown. Add Beef Ravioli In Tomato Sauce, sliced olives and 
cheese. Fill blanched shells with Beef Ravioli mixture. Cover 
tops with alwninwn foil. Bake In 350 degree F. oven for 20 
minutes. Serves four. 

Fresh apples, available the year around, are among the 
most adaptable of fruits. They give a lift to humdrum dishes, 
spanning the menu from appetizers, snacks, soups, meat, 
salads, desserts. The accompanying recipe Illustrates how to 
dress up a baked apple -- a dessert that may cost from $2 to $5 
at fine restaurants. 

Made at home it costs less than 50 cents a serving. Baked 
apples are at home on the breakfast table, surrounded by hot 
cereal. Or they can be filled with leftover meat, ham, cheese 
and rice for an entree. For a soeclal occasion, conceal the 
apple under a meringue, then sauce and flame It, this: 

MERINGUE TOPPED 
BAKED APPLES 

6 medium size apples, top half peeled and cored 
1-3rd cup butter 

cup mnacroon crumbs 
2 tablespoons ruin or brandy 
2 tablespoons raisins 

cup white wine or vermouth 
cup sugar 

6 3-Inch rounds of toasted bread 
I t cup apple jelly 
4 egg whites 
14 teaspoon cream of tartar 
1-3rd cup sugar 
: cup apple juice 
i cup brandy 

Grease a large baking dish with a tablespoon of butter. Peel 
the top half of each apple and remove the core. Combine 
macaroon crumbs, rum or brandy and raisins and mix well. 
Fill apple centers with the mixture, top each with a teaspoon of 
butter and place in the baking dish. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 
30 to 40 minutes, basing occasionally, until apples are soft but 
hold their shape. Do not overcook. 

Toast bread, butter generously, then spread with apple jelly. 
Beat egg whites and cream of tartar, then add sugar 

gradually and place the baked apples on the toasted rounds in 
the dish. Cover tops of apples with the meringue and return 
them to the oven to bake at 500 degrees F., 3 to 5 minutes. 

Add remaining apple juice, apple Jelly and butter to a small 
saucepan and bring to a boil. Transfer the hot sauce Into a 
serving dish. Heat the brandy, and bring to the table with the 
meringue topped apples and the sauce. Ignite the brandy, add 
to the sauce and spoon the flaming sauce over each apple 
before serving. Serves 6 persons. 

TIPS 
APPLE PAN DOWDY, Quick Version: Use canned apple pie 

filling, top with ready to bake cinnamon rolls, patted flat. Bake 
at 350 degrees F. for 30 minutes. 

PASTA STUFFING: Canned Pastas are good "duffers." 
Try filling eggplant, squash, green peppers, tomatoes or 
onions with hearty, tasty canned pasta. 

JELLED CIDER SALAD: Use cider Instead of water for 
gelatin salad. When partially jelled, add fresh apple cubes, 
celery and walnuts. 	 - 

RAVIOLI & VEGETABLES: For a good hot meal with meat 
try canned beef ravioli In tomato sauce plus some In-season 
vegetables — carrots, beans, etc. 

TANGY APPLE SAUCE: Use cider or apple Juice Instead of 
water for making applesauce. 

APPLE STUFFING: A cup of chopped apples for each cup of 
bread cubes. Makes delicious poultry stuffing. Season with 
onion, celery, sage and salt. 

CANNELLONI & BROCCOLI: Undercook your vegetables 
rather than overcook them. Add fiesh or frozen broccoli to 
canned cannelloni for a real Itallarl touch. 

APPLE OMELET: Equal amounts of finely chopped apples 
and ham make delicious filling for an omelet. Top with sour 
cream. 

LASAGNA & VEGETABLES. Takes good hot lunch to the 
office. Fill your thermos with a combination of chopped onions, 
peppers an&caned Lasagna.  

AKILKODS ON FARUIEST 

HOLIDAY 
I 	AI1LI700S ON ITALIAN 

RICOTTA
SE  EGG HOG CHEE 

QUART 98 e LI $ 198CARTON  
5II IUINI 505 '4Ot01 

CUP 
-- 

USDA GRADE A 

CORNISH 
BONELESS 

STEWING 
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AVG '8 8c ' $198 3 LBS 
 £OvtR Lot LB 

4 $ 
LOS 
FOR 

SAVE IOC A LO 	 Fresh Canadian Rutabagas 	ii 8C 
O 0  

 
$MItIea 

1 SAVE ISC 	LB BAG 
10  $129 . ® 49 See White Mvshroo*s 

SM 	5151 IKI 
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POTATO CHIPS 
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10 &
IOWPWI 

Sot 	I 
SAVE aoc TW* PACE 
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LYU$ OS NYGAAOC S 

CHUCK 	BONELESS 

ROAST DINN90 
*1158 HAMS 

Le AL e spa 
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PURE PLORIDA 	 ROSE S LEAN 

FLAVORFUL ORANGE SMOKED JUICE PORK CHOPS 

GALLON 
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Eggs Fast And Festivwl  
Holiday entertaining is great fun! At 	Party foods should look good, taste good, 

I", it should be. But, too often the cook 	be easy on the budget and require a 
does all the work while everyone else minimum amount of preparation. What 
celebrate& 	 other food fits those requirements better 

The wise holiday cook who gets the fixin's 	than eggs — tasty, attractive, economical 
together fast will enjoy the festivities as 	and fast? 
much as the guests. The secret lies In taking 	This holiday season resolve to be an 
advantage of all those handy convenience 	unhurried hostess. Get out of the kitchen and 
food out there on the grocer's shelf. Put 	into the party with eggs - fast and festive! 
together with a bit of imagination, they'll 
turn into sparkling holiday fare — quickly 	Are you wondering how to keep your 
and deliciously, 	 holiday food budget in line this year? Why 

One of the greatest convenience foods of not serve eggs more often? At 90 cents a 
all are eggs. They provide high-quality, low, 	dozen, Large eggs are only 60 cents a pound. 
cost protein In all kinds of dishes for ahy 	That's a very low price for top-quality 
meal of the day or for any type of party. Best 	protein food which also contains lots of 
of all, eggs are perfect partners for a Vast 	vitamins and minerals, 
array of other convenience foods. 

Combined them with canned or packaged 
soups in sauces, creamed dishes and buffet- 	

Let eggs be your holiday helper. They're 

beautiful casseroles. Put them together with 	
so quick to fix that you'll save lots of time In 
the kitchen. Put them already-cooked canned chicken, tuna or 	 into yummy egg nogs, 

mushrooms, ready-shredded cheese or whip them into appetizing omelets or slice 

crunchy colorful frozen vegetable combos 	them into beautiful casseroles for the buffet 

o 	 table. However you fix them, eggs are fast omelets. Quickly whip up custardy quiches  
and festive! with the aid of frozen pie shells. Use a  

packaged salad dressing mix as the 
seasoning for your deviled eggs. 	 With a stply of hard-cooked eggs in the 

For dessert, bake some crepes to freeze 	refrigerator, you'll be ready for a holiday 
for later use. When unexpected guests drop party In almost no time at all. Devil the eggs 
in, fill the crepes with canned pie filling or for hearty hors d'oeuvres or chop them for 
mincemeat. You'll save hours of kitchen festive egg salads. Eggs are ready for a 
time, 	 party when you are. 

[IOWA MEATS 
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te 	Profit H spital Would Cost Cou" ty 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 group will inform county commissioners to the county. 	 In 1963, they received $325,000; in 1964, 	Thus, he said, if a for-profit 	With HCA the county would not have to 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 today that they object to Hospital Cor- 	 $75,000; 1968, $678,000; 1973, $90,000. The organization took control of the hospital, subsidize the hospital. Lewis said, and 
poration of America (HCA), Nashville, 	The citizens group, Seminole County 	hospital will have some obligation under his office would insist on an immediate that would provide great financial 

Seminole County stands to lose $719,000 	possibly taking over Seminole Memorial. Resources for Human Needs Committee, 	the act until 1993, 20 years after the most recovery action against Seminole benefit to the county. HCA would requet 
medical care funds for the poor over 	The commissioners are considering points out in a letter to the commission 	recent grant. The obligation for Indigent County. 	 only that the county reimburse the next eight years if Seminole 	proposals for purchase or lease of the that under the current hospital ad- 	care from the other grants expires in 	 hospital for indigent care at the medicaid emorlal Hospital is taken over by a for- 	hospital from RCA, Florida Hospital, ministration, funds for care of indigents 	1983, 1984 and 1988, 	 Seminole County, as the entity that rate, which is below cost, Lewis added. of it corporation, according to a state 	Orlando, and the current hospital board must be provided due to obligations the 	Until 1983, when the oldest grant ex- applied for the grants, would be required 
ency. 	 of trustees. 	 hospital incurred when it received funds 	pires, Ward said, the hospital is required to make the repayment. The amount to 	"We feel certain," RCA's proposal 
In addition, if the county relinquishes 	Florida Hospital is a not-for-profit for construction and equipment under the 	to provide $116,000 yearly in care for be recovered would be calculated by first states, 'that the amount of addltionar 
ntrol of the hospital to a for-profit 	organization which proposes to buy Hill-Burton Act. ' 	indigents. The figure is 10 percent of the determining the "now" value of the 	property tax revenue provided by RCA 
oup, the county would have to repay 	Seminole Memorial and renovate. The 	Hill-Burton provided federal grant 	current total obligation. It can be ad- hospital. 11w government would want as a result of private ownership... will, to 
e federal government a percentage of 	current trustees propose to become a funds with the stipulation that the 	justed up or down, annually, depending repaid the same percentage of that a great extent, assist the county in 
e current worth of the hospital. 	private, not-for-profit entity and lease hospital would spend a percentage of Its 	on options the hospital may choose, he "now" value as they provided when the providing indigent care more so than 
Nathaniel Ward, director of the Health 	the building from the county. 	net operating money yearly in care of 	said, but the total obligation remains the building was under construction. 	under its present, not-for-profit system," 
d Rehabilitative Services Office of 	RCA pledges to build a completely new Indigents. The obligation with each Hill- same. 	 But Douglas B. Lewis, IICA's director 	Ward said, however, that the for-profit 

ommunity Medical Facilities in 	200-bed facility in Sanford and proposes Burton grant is for 20 years. 	 The obligation under Hill-Burton can of domestic develoument, said today groups statements are "just a promise." 
allahassee, confirmed the amounts that 	to lease Seminole Memorial during 	Seminole Memorial received money 	be transferred to another non-profit Seminole Memorial Hospital "is in such 	"Under the not-for-profit present 

would be lost for care of Indigents, 	construction. After the new hospital Is under the act four times for a total of 	group, Ward said, but a for-profit cor- bad shape that the Hill-Burton payback system, care for indigents is guaran- 
Because of these losses, a citizens 	built HCA would return the old building $1,168,023. 	 poration could not assume it. 	 would be minimal." 	 teed," Ward said. 

Deltona TO Get Hospi 19  
- 	ii'- 	 .4.. ..•..• 	

. 	•.. 	
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" 	 A power struggle is developing between the Volusia Hospital 	short-sighted and they did not properly assess the stud) 

L  

Authority and a group of private physicians over proposed 	material. 
• 	 ' 	 ' 	 ______ 	 - '-., 

;'•' 	construction of a hospital in Deltona, which, if built, could have 	The problem with building a hospital In Deltona, whether by an Impact on plans for Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	the private group of physicians or West Volusia Hospital 
Of the three proposals still in the race for Seminole 	Authority, according to Clapper, is that Volusia County Is 

Memorial, two indicate they would make sweeping ad- 	overbedded. It currently has 450 beds more than the state 
minlstrative changes. The third group, the current board of 	reconunends at the preferred rate of 4.3 beds per 1,000 

1 ' 	 • 	 -• 	 - . 	
trustees of the hospital, have not indicated what their switch 	residents. 
from a county-owned to a private not-for-profit group would 	lucre are eight hospitals in Volusia with a total capacity of 
cheat the administrative level. 	 1,559 beds. 

- 	
• 	 However, one hospital source said regardless of Seminole 	Clapper Ix)inted to the Daytona Beach General Osteopathic 

a 	 Memorial's future, some highlevel administrative changes 	hospital as a prime example of overbedding. He said that 
will occur through resignation of top officials. hospital is licensed for 297 beds but only uses 75. 

-.-a' 	• 	 The source said Hospital Administrator Charles Bentley is 
one of those contemplating leaving, regardless of what the 	"Anyone who might approach them to purchase their bed 

	

/ 	 I 	. 	 . 

• 	 county decides to do with the facility. 	 license might find the cost ats2,OoOto$3o,00O per bed allott," 
• 	 __________ 	

"i 	When asked about this today, Bentley said simply 	Clapper said. 
______________ 	 __________ comment" 	 The impact on Seminole Memorial Hospital, If a hospital Is 

/' 	— 	 . 	 • 	

• 	
— 	 At present, In Deltona, there is a medical facility operated 	built In Deltona, according to Bentley, would be a loss of 

' 	 ." • 	 by 12 - 14 private physicians near the reported site eyed by 	patients. Currently, 20 - 30 percent of Seminole Memorial's 
those who want to build a new hospital near that facility, 	patients come from the Deltona area, he said. 

	

A 	 4 . 
. ,?'. 	

. 	

• 	 Bentley said he feels the trustees would turn down any To get approval, however, the new facility would have to  
. 	 .', 	 '- 	 convince neighboring hospitals to relinquish some of their 	request that Seminole Memorial relinquish some of  iU beds. 

allotted beds. 	 Although speculation is the private physicians involved 

So embroiled In controversy has the L" become, that it has 	would like to build the Deltona Hospital within 18 months, 
yrswoAd the resignation of a Volu" Cotinty hospital ad. Clapper aidd the hurdles and bureaucraUt red tap isivolved in 

getting the hospitals to relinquiab beds would take so lotfg thht ministrator, Williarn E. Clapper, the administrator of Fish 
It would be Omw to Mo yom "beft w* on a bo*W in.  Memorial Hospital, a non-OrVOt facility In DelAnd. 

 A Clapper,res 
 w hen his 

gnation is effective Feb. 1. said the Issue 	
An interesting sidelight, accord1g to Clapper, is that one of 

It IT REALLY V 	 Two-year-old Jeff Prokoech, son of Mi', and Mrs. James Prokoach of first came 	g 
hospital In Deltona 	 the frontrunners  In the race to obtain Seminole Memorial ' 	'I 	

Sanford, makes a grab for Santa's beard at a Christmas party given at 	While the 
stud 	

results of the study showed the need for a full- Hospital. Florida Hospital, Orlando, the Seventh-day 

	

YOU, SANTA? 	New Tribes Mission headquarters by Veterans of Foreign Wars service hospital in Deltona, Clapper said his board voted not to  Adventist group, has also expressed an interest in building a 

Auxiliary 10108 of Sanford for 1families of the New Tribes staff. 	- 	 pursue the matter. Clapper said he feels the decision was hospital 	e ltona. — DIANE PETRYK 

'I 

Iran Students. Rule Out Yule Visits 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — Militant students ruled 

today that relatives will not be allowed to visit 50 
American hostages at Christmas even though the 
Iranian government said it hoped such a humanitarian 
gesture might be arranged. 

"No relatives will be allowed to see them at 
Christmas," a militant spokesman said. "After all, 
they are hostages." 

He refused to say whether the hostages — now in 
their 47th day of captivity - would be allowed to attend 
Catholic and Protestant church services next week as 
promised by Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. 
"That's his opinion, not necessarily ours," the 
spokesman said. 

Interior Minister Hashemi Rafsanjani Wednesday 
raised the possibility of Christmas visits when be said, 
"There Is a possibility their (the hostages') families 
will be allowed to visit them for Christmas and we 
would like such a thing to happen." 

The Students and Ghotbzadeh were locked In a power 

I 

The ambassador, a deuty premier In the provisional 
government of Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan, had 
himself transferred to Sweden to maintain his CIA 
contacts, the spokesman charged. 

He read another document purportedly showing a 
former political officer identified merely as Mr. 
Stempel had been a CIA officer in Iran. 

The latest announcement was a deep, em-
barrassment to Ghotbzadeh and heightened the 
current struggle with the militants for influence In Iran 
and the ear of Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini on the 47th 
day of the embassy crisis. 

In Washington, a White House official, who asked not 
to be named, said President Carter would not press for 
international trade sanctions against Iran until after 
Christmas Day, at the earliest. 

The aide said the administration had decided not to 
press for sanctions while U.N. Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim is having "intensive discussions" with Iran, 

full 
Struggle after Iran's ambassador to Sweden was 	 Earlier in the week, the militants launched a 	- 

arrested on charges of being a CIA agent. 	 prosecutor. The spokesman said the captured fledged public attack on Ghotbzadeh, calling his op. 

A militant spokesman said on state television late 	documents proved the ambassador was a CIA spy. 	timistic statements on the future of the American 

Wednesday that Ambassador Abbas Amir Entezam 	He read out portions of the American documents, hostages "irresponsible." 

was taken into custody after secret US. Embassy 	quoting one in which Charge d'Affaires Bruce Laingen 	They accused him of "deviating" from Khomeini's 
wrote that Amir-Entezamn had been working to  re-  wishes and said many Iranian embassies were nests 

documents were turned over to the revolutionary 	establish closer ties with the United States. 	for"counterrevolutlonaries", 

Sanford Housing Authority Seeks • $1,800,000 
By DONNA ESTES 	approved by the Sanford Housing safety, said Tom Wilson, SHA executive 	Income Is verified during the year, he 
Herald Staff Writer 	Authority (SHA) Wednesday night 	director today. 	 said, by checking social security and 

An application to the U.S. Department 	The Improvements are to Include 	Wilson said the three-year corn- employment records. 
of Housing and Urban Development energy conservation and much needed prehensive modernization program 	Wilson reported to the board that 
(HUD) for $1,799,789 to upgrade all six repairs to structural components to would begin in 1951. Since the SHA has a $322,000 of the $499,000 allocated to the 
public housing projects In Sanford was provide greater tenant comfort and completed comprehensive plan for the authority during the past year in corn-

modernization, the local organI'tIon has munity block grants from the federal 

. JI 

"Order your Holiday muts nowl" 

/ 	WEEKLY SPECIALSI 

OUR OWN FULLY COOKED BONELESS 
i1. 
 I 5 	• 	SMOKED$219 HORMEL LEAN, MEATY 

H 	 FRESH PORK AMS WHOLE OR HALF 	 LI  SPARE RIBS 1' / 	 _______________________________________________ 

i: 	

... 	 NATURALLY AGED USDA CHOICE 
\' 	

STANDING
79 

RIB ROASTS 	
$1 LI. 

I.B. 	
FRESH DAILY CUT TO ORDER 	
LEAN GROUND 

TENDER WESTERN PORK 

When minutes count and 	With the work done for you, with all the recipes here, ft's 	% cup butter, softened 	cream. i.psM layers once. 	FRESH HAMSanytime versatility is what all that's left is the fun. It's Ideal for one or 
	 69 	

CHU 

SLIL 

 C 
OR  
K 

A t 
$1 79 

	

or buffet 	2 	
LB. 

you want, turi 	 I.S.to Danish hard to believe that service for all your guests. peel 	
servesingleiayershortcakes: 	W.SIII only U.S.D.A. Choice n.tumllysg.d 	 B

OUR OWN HOMEMADE 
ULK 

pastry. A freezer well sup- something so convenient can Danish pastries are as good a 	2 tablespoons pineapple 
plied with your favorite make so many tasty snacks. way to end the day as they are preserves 	 place warm Danish on 6 	 heavy Iowa beef 	 BREAKFAST flavors of Danish can easily 	For example, in just 10 to start It. 	 2 tablespoons honey 

	

plates, spoon about 1 	
PHONE AHEAD FOR 'WILL CALL" SERVICE 

whipped cream. Makes 6 323-4525 	 SANFORD 	

SAUSAGE $1 
add variety and special In- minutes, you can treat break 	 IS AM: DANWN EGGS 	Warm 	 tablespoon,etrawberries on 
terest to daily menus — fast or brunch guests to 	Top warm Danish with paèkage directions. While each Danish. Top with 

PHONE IOWA MEATS SIN S. PRINCH 
LI. morning, noon or night. 	Danish 'N Eggs. It's a meal poached eggs and cheese for a Danish are warming, prepare sei, 

 Most associate Danish, that that's both quick and different breakfast Idea at the three flavored butters. 
melt-in-your-mouth pastry, nutritious. In the afternoon home. 	 - 	Whip together ¼ cup butter 
with breakfast or coffee when friends drop in, you 	6 frozen Individual Cm- and orange peel. Then whip 
break. Actually, it's an ideal might offer simple, but namon Raisin Danish 	together ¼ cup butter and snack for an Infinite variety of elegant Danish with Flavored 	6 poached eggs 	 pineapple preserves. Then 4, 	•"k occasions around the clock. Butter Spreads. You can have 	cup grated Cheddar whip together remaining ¼ 

This luscious pastry got its an afternoon continental cheese 	 cup butter with honey. Serve 
name a century ago when breakfast by adding fruit and 	Warm Danish according to flavored butters with warm Danish bakers duplicated coffee. 	 package directions. Place Danish. 
Viennese pastry, but added 	These pastries are also Danish on plates. Place eggVariatios: 1 tablespoon IC 
their own special touches, Ideal Ingredients for dessert. on each Danish; top each grated Parmesan cheese may 
such as spices. and fruit Apple Danish a Is Mode, Fruit serving with about 1 be whipped with ¼ cup but-
fillings. The dough must be Topped Cheese Cakes and tablespoon cheese. Makes 6 ter. 
rolled, folded and chilled Strawberry Spiced Shortcake servings. 	 $ PM: APPLE DANISH several times over a period of are three ways to top off 	 • 	 A LA MODE 
hours to make the flaky, dinner. Or, you might use 	2PM: DANISH WITH 	A new version of that 
buttery layers that mean real several of these recipes for a 	FLAVORED 

	

traditional favorite of apple 	' Danish. 	 beautiful, yet unusual dessert 	BUTTER SPREADS 	pie and ice cream. 

	

The sensational result has buffet for brunch or afternoon For your 2 o'clock coffee 6 frosen Individual Apple 	 This year, give a gift that keeps on become a 	world-wide tea. There are many late break offers variety of butter Danish 
favorite. All of the following night occasions when you spreads and an assortment of 	4 cup caramel topping 
recipes tempt you to do need aspur of the moment Danlshpastry, 	 i tablespoon rum 	 glving...a subscription to the something creative with brunch food that is easy to 	6 frozen Individual CIa- 	1 pint vanilla Ice cream 
convenient Individual Danish. prepare. 	 namon Raisin OR Individual 	Warm Danish according to 
No help in the kitchen is That's when you can make Cheese OR Individual Apple package directions. While 

	 EveningifftaN 
needed. 	 these Continental Snacks. As Danish 	 Danishare warming, Air 

	

__ 	
1* 

together caramel topping and 

	

ngu.eDaniihonplates; 	 your gift subscription reader will enjoy the 

	

top each with scoop oflce 	 - 

	

cream. Pour about i 	. 	 many features offered daily by Seminole 
each serving. Makes 6 ser- 
vings. 	 * £.i.* Magazine -every Friday, complete entertainment geld. 	 * 1PM: FRUITTOPPED 

$ 	 tablespoon 	UUC OVef 	 County's only daily newspaper... 

Unbelievably easy yet 
CHEESE CARES 	

* FLORIDA in brief * NATION In brief * WORLD in brief 	 * 
6 	ien Individual Cheese 

 

	

scrumptiously delicious - 	 * LOCAL the most complete hcal news coverage now you can surprise unex- 

	

pected guests or family with 	 in liii Greater Sanford area, 
this Instant dessert.  

I y Christmas Gift SA1111*601111 

	

'
cup . cherry or blueberry 

	
to The.  Evening HorsId in tk name of: Pie filling 

	

Warm, Danish according tO 	 NAME: 
package directions. Place ---------------------------- 

1 - Danish an plates. 	 ADDRESS: 
1 tabLespoon pie filling  on 

Gally C 
__man 1 0111'. 

	

/ 	 CITY: 	 ZIP: 
VI

8PWE 

 e 	oo 	
MY PHONE NO.: 	 ' 

* SHO*TCAU 	 MY NAME: 
THIS THURSDAY, 5:00 P.M. — 10:00 P.M. 	 Surprise am family W110 *  

Enclosedis my check in the amount of:$ ftW CrabLopAnd Claws$615 	*raw with a new twist to 

6 hum Individual Q 3 MONTHS $lI.?O 6 MONTHS 	$22.00 	I YEAR - $43.00 
non Raisin, Danish 

MW - Ci lRnd Oice Of tLS. 	_04  __ 	 The EVENING HERALD 
OA.1 & od 	0 	 lIabI.spoonconf.ctlon.ri' 	. 

P.O. Box 1657 	
SanI.rd, FisrIde 3277 Mob Fft mp 	Im$9,95 	

2psdhaes(1Ias.eadI)  
includes Crab Appetizer, Mixed Green Salad With Dressing. Stuffed 	 frosen Mrawbemes, thawed  
Potato Or Choice 01 Vegetable, Not Homemade Rolls And Butter. 	 and drained 

Warm Danish according to Agr.at way 	yMy,j11 - 
Danh are wseung, vt 

_ 	

• 	

. i(;h(IPQ'thoIAk 	

packag. directions. While 

cream, gradully adding 

	

confectioners' sugar. Beat 	• 	• 

lAKE MONROE 	
MW

fl dff Peaks fr. To  
two layer ihortcakes: SANFORD 	 •  

place 3 warm, D=M on3 
 plates spoon aboat I 

tablespoons of whipped 

an edge on gaining the funding, he said. government has been spent. The uaiance  
Currently, SHA is in the process of will be carried over into the new year to 

 

upgrading the housing in Castle Brewer complete the program. 
Court and Cowan-Moughton Terrace. The goal of the program is to acquire 
The other housing projects are: William and renovate 15 dIlapidated houses in the 

DOLL WINNERS 
Clark Court, Edward Higgins Terrace, Sanford area for resale to low-lncomâ 
Lake Monroe Terrace and Bedding facilities- In addition a Portion of the Winning dolls in the annual Salvation Army doll dressing contest are 
Gardens. money, Wilson said, was used to provide  

drainage improvements at one of the 
displayed by Sheila Roberts, past chairman of the Salvation Army 

In 'other buninW authority members  
housing ps'ojeCtL Advisory Board in Sanford, after the judging at Flagship Bank of 

approved 	a 	,830 	write-off 	in 	un- 
collectible rental fm portions of Ube 
unollectible fees were from three in, 

Wilson said one house has been corn-
pleted In the acquisition-renovation 

Seminole. Area groups and Individuals dressed the dolls for 
distribution at Christmas through the Salvation Army. She holds the 

stances in which  tenants had failed program and is on  the =A#  and work  first-place winner, dressed by Mary Robb  of First Baptist Church, 
___ r incomes omes report highe 	and then moved is to begin on  the second home at 1202 while second place went to a member of Telephone Pioneers of 

without paying the retroactive rental Oleander and 12th Street, In the next few America for a peasant doll (center) and the third place doll (right) is 
weeks. 

Wilson said a local developer has  
by Estelle Derrick of First Baptist Church. 

Wilson noted rental fees In the public received commitments for con 	ucting 
5010w Income hcu.1iii 	in the San- unIts 

A Sanford man was killed early this morning when his Lu.ck•r housing 	based 	income projects are 	upon car collided head-on with another on U.S. Highway 17-92 in 
and family size. He said when it was 
found that three tenMntb had changed 

ford area and will hopefully begin con' 
those 	In the atniction of 	units 	new year. 

Longwood. Killed Francis M. Luecker, 71, of Wekiva Road, died when his 
101* for higher Incomes and when his 
office tried to collect the Increased rents 

More than 2,000persons are currently  
on the waiting list for low Income 

car collided with one driven by Deborah Ann  Arch, 19, of 
In Crash 111 Red Cedar Drive, Longwood, just north of Dog Track 

then required, those tenants moved. housing, Wilson said. Road at 12:05 a.m. say Longwood police. 
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